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VACANT CHURCHES.

The Appendix to the minutes of the

late General Assembly, exhibits some

facts relative to the supply of our Church,

that are worthy of earnest consideration.

One thousand four hundred and sixty nine

churches are reportid in connection with

our Assembly—but only three hundred

and forty of our ministers are marked as

being pastors. They minister to lour

hundred and nine churches. Of the thou-

sand churches that remain, nearly six

hundred are supplied more or less fre-

quently by two hundred and fifty-nine

* Stated Supplies, and four hundred

and thirty-nine are reported vacant I

Vacant Churches J „ . , , ,

Reception or Missionaries * More than one fourth ot our churches are
Death ol Dr. It. Shore—Criticism of a Missionary.

<fc
f vacant. There Ls little prospect of their

I growth without stated ministrations.

1 There is danger that their members may
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state ot things?

A further Examination of the same ta-

bles show about one hundred and twenty
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are infirm, and otherwise unable.

But it is probable that half of them, if

not more, are ready, and willing to work
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The remarks on uic Circus, in anothi r

part of this paper, 'merit the attention of

parents whose children are tempted and

exposed to the corrupting scenes witnessed

at circus exhibitions.

Critioism o' a Missionary.

A correspondent at the North sends us

the following remarks of a missionary in

a foreign land

:

“The religious newspapers of the North

have lost their value to uie, because nearly

ill tin columns are filled w ith mere news-

r
per:, icles. They are ‘all corresp ind-

ence.’ Those articles most refreshing to

me, which have a direct bearing on the

vital piety of the church, seem to have

dropped out of sight. But tne Christian

Observer and the Central Presbyterian seem

to maintain, thus far, these rtally valuable

articles in good proportion.”

The Letter from Prussia, insert* d in our

subsequent columns, does not give such

hopeful views of spiritual life and progress

in that country, as our readers would re-

joice with us to receive from churches

many acting as stated supplies whose la-

bors are not being used to the best advan-

tage forthegrowthof Presbyterianism and

the spread of the Goqiel.

In some cases, the ministers best quali-

fied todo good are the most modest and un-

obtrusive. Such a one receives a cali

from a little organization to supply it for

a few months or a year. The church is

very weak. The salary offtred is utterly

inadequate. The servant of God, unwill-

ing to force himself upon an abler church,

accepts i;, but necessarily devotes a large

part of his time and strength to farming,

or some other secular pursuit. Thus he

settles down in afield not one half as

large, it may be, as he could successfully

cultivate, if freed from worldly cares.

Vacant churches around that need his aid,

take it for granted that he is fully em-

ployed. They langu :sh because they do

not know how to proceed to find a minis-

ter, and he was'es energies in worldly

cares that are needed in the Lord's vine

yard. Others equaMy capable and equally

modest, remain unemployed for long pe-

riods, waiting for a call to the church

where they can be useful.

Gaunot one half ot the six score min-

isters without charges be set to work ?

And could not the efficiency of one third

of our stated supplies be greatly increased?

A plan that will do this will augment the

efficiency of our ministerial force as muchbearing the illu-trious name of Luther:

we trust there is life in them, and that they as '.he addition of a hundred ministers,

are preserved to aid the cause of truth in

continental Europe.

Death of Dr. Robert Shore.

In another column we record a brief

memorial of Dr. Robert Shore, of Nottoway

Co., Va., by whose influence, in connection

with the late Dr. James Jones, the Pres-

byterian Church was planted in that coun-

ty, forty-seven years ago. The senior edi-

tor became acquainted with those excel-

lent men in 1824. Dr. Shore was a man
of humble, unaffected piety, and his life

and example commended the gospel to

many in that community. His name will

long be cherished as that of a beloved

brother by those who have known his

worth.

RECEPTION OF MISSIONARIES.

On the 1st of August the London
Missionary Society gave a public reception

to three of its veteran missionaries who
had spent fifty years in labors in the for-

eign field. The re-union of these excel-

lent men—the Rev. Robert Moffat, from

South Africa, Rev. Wm. Ellis, from Mad-

agascar, and Rev. Wm. Beynor from wes-

tern India, returned from their long ser-

vices, was an interesting and joyful meeting.

They had severally witnessed most remark-

able changes, not OBly in their professed

converts, organized into churches, with

native pastors, but in a general elevation

of piety aud the great advancement in 1

morality, and the abandonment of degrad-
j

an<^ tbe ^tau(Bntf Coinmit-

ing vices and abominations. The recep- i

^ees on subject would form a conve-

tion meeting was an occasion of immerse n 'en * °1 communication between

interest. The Christian heroes, returned
minister

?
not full

-
v employed and churches

from bloodless victories, were warmly wel-
“D0*5011 ?*6^-

corned. Their conquests will be more
1 In the Practical °Perati »n of such a

enduring than those of the warrior, for
p,an

’
il is not imProbable tba >- H would be

they have been won by love in the hearts
and lives ot the people. They have taken
no lives, destroyed no cities, desolated no
homes; but they have explored unknown
lands, have introduced new races to the
comity ot civilized nations, punched the
world and heli ed to redeem it. Although
the state gives them no honors and en

1 800 stations and out-sta' ions, 760 organ-
ized churches, and 60,000 converts, of
whom 4,000 have beeen received within a
year.
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To Churches in tne Synod of Kentucky.

The Synod’s Committee of Sustentation

calls the attention of ministers and other

officers of churches to the fact that only a

few weeks remain of the Synodical year,

and earnestly request that such congrega-

tions as have uot re-ponded to the appor-

tionments made to them, or have not made
contributions to the Sustentation Fund, at

once give the matter attention. The

Committee are making energetic efforts to

provide for the second payment on

salaries of our ministers ^by the

1st of October, and will have ur-

gent need ot all funds that can be trans-

mitted to them by that date. What is

done by the congregations should be done

in the present month.

The Committee again remind the

churches that all being done by the Synod

in the way of Domestic Missions, is being

done through the Committee in connec-

tion with the scheme of Sustentation en-

trusted to them.

The Committee also call the attention

of the churches drawing from the Fund,

to the necessity of their settling with their

ministers for parts ot salaries to bo paid

by them before the 1st of October, as the

receipts of ministers must accompany the

orders of the congregations upon the

Committee.

Funds lor the Committee should be sent

to the undersigned, and may be sent in

check upou any bank in the State.

By order of Committee at its meeting in

Lexington, Aug. 29th, 1870.

R. L. Breck.

Richmond, Ky., Sept 1st, 1870.

Secretary.

And it probably can be done. It comes

within the province of the Presbyteries at

their next meeings to combine all the

churches within their bounds into pasto

rates—group the weak churches with the

strong in such a way that a weak church

will be connected with a strong one
; or

two or more weak shall be combined to-

gether. Let this organization be so com-

plete, if possible, that every church in the

Presbytery shall be a portion of one of

these pastorates—and entitled to receive

stated ministrations of the Gospel. Let a

standing committee on this subject be ap-

pointed with instructions to secure from
the churches systematic contributions for

the support of the Gospel, and provide for

them efficient ministers. By such a com-

bination of the strength of several

churches in a single pastorate, sufficient

salary could be raised to enable the pa*toi

to give his whole time to the pastoral work,

and every congregation would be assured

of stated ministrations. Ministers, we
believe, would be found for every such

pastorate. We have on our table letters

from clergymen, efficient men, who are

anxious to be employed fully in the work

of the ministry. We have letters, too, from

churches that are unable to support a pas-

tor unaided—asking lor counsel and aid

in obtaining a supply. By such an organ-

ization of pastorates, the applications for

aid Irom the Sustentation Fund would be

found serviceable to appiint a central

Agency under the care of the General As-

sembly that would serve as a bond of

union between all these standing commit
tees, iu the same manner that the Central

Committee of Sustentation unites the

presbyterial committees of sustentation

—

so that all parts of the cburch may be

ed sboi.td appeal directly to the intelli-

£renceSLr the whole Church than that they
-hottl 3-aise a faction at home, by the logic

of tht^oersoual influence.

\\ h.i. Dr. Thomas E. Peck, tV.o lPe-long
friend.fiif Dr. Stuait Robinson used to say
of the meetings of Presbytery, is equally
trkie of the prees. “ There was no discus-
" was neither interesting nor

profi^ible
; because theie was no differ-

‘ ence of opinion.” So discussion in-

crease- the interest and ii.structiveness of
the press.

hor tuese and similar reasons, I. with
the vast majority of your readers, cordi-

ally approve ofyour determination to allow
the minority to be heard. Christian love
and fellowship demand it. Itcaodo little

harm, it does much good.

i am yours, very truly,

*4 *

every Sunday. The pastor now appears houses are epeu
;
children pi iy on tl 4

fer the third time. A small boy, whose streets; people amu-e them e vis; so that
D.-'ii

>
ms is to open the doors and throw

(

it Is more a day of frolic than msditath E«
back the curtains, walks before the minis-

(

I eligioua service is held early in the
tor to the box, which is situaed bgh up morning, so it does not interftre. In ic-

over the pews and galleries, but in the end p’y to the question why th :

s is notdifferen^

and not in the side of the church, as in a pastor said it was a matter of conscience

Catholic and Episcopal churches. Here as to how each one should remember the

dows them with no pensions, the tribes ®Peedily invoked to aid in supply ing the

among whom they have labored will never destitutions in every other part.

forget them.” What is more important, i

’ —
the Lord will not forget them. They will

I

Tie American Board —Fifty years

shine as the brightness of the firmament f®°.t
American Board hud in

, .. ,

* me xirmament h.a .hen lands, butone missionary aud oneand as the stur forever aud ever. -

ouvert. Now they report 13 m slcna,
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A LETTER FROM VIRGINIA,

• ‘ The Free Christian Commonwealth.”

Mb-srs. Ehitoes : The Church of God
is free. Though founded in an age of des-

potism, both political and mental, Christ

tstabliohed it a Free Christian Common-
wealth. It is a republic, an independent

commonwealth, free from all the com-
mandments or opinions of men which aie
“ contrary to the Word of God, or beside

it in matters bf faith or worship.” It is

not, as a Church, subject to any worldly

government, or political party, or school

of philosophy, or system of science.

But bv freeing his Church, Christ

does not confine its members to the doc-

trines of the Word. They must submit to

Ctesar, must adopt political and philosoph-

ical opinions. The freedom of the Church
is iuternal as well as external. Aud the

internal freedom of the Church, the liberty

of i.s members, is limited only by the

Word of God. Christ has given us no
monarch on earth, to prescribe the lim-

its of our freedom. One is our King

—

even Christ. We acknowledge no pope,

bow at no bulls or syllabusses. We have

only one statute-book—the Bible. Our
standards do not claim the authority of

law. They do not sptak of their own au-

thority. They are merely statements of

Scriptural teachings on certain points, or

prudential arrangements necessary to the

carrying out of Scriptural disc : pline. They

are to be obeyed and adopted by all who
belong to our Church. If any do not join

in their interpretation of Scripture, they

cannot honestly continue with us. But
our book does not state every biblical doc-

trine, nor undertake to interpret the whole

Bible.

As the Christian Commonwealth is thus

internally as well as externally free, we
must expect differences of opinion. “Many
men of many minds” will not always

think alike. Within the limits of the Bi-

ble as interpreted by our standards, they

have a perfect right to differ in opinion in

our free commonwealth. And, if they

have a right to differ, they have a right to

express their differences. The Roman
Catholic writers assert, that the inquisi-

tion never persecuted opinions, because

forsooth, it never burnt a man unless he

expressed them. The right to think in-

volves the right to speak. The only use

of speech is to be the expression of

thought. Without language, clear precise

logical thought seems to be impossible.

If the Christian Commonwealth is free, its

members on points not settled by its char-

ter as interpreted by its courts, have a

right to think what they please and say

what they think.

Some in exercising this right will think

erroneously and speak foolishly. Are
they, therefore, to be gagged ? By no

means. If they are arbitrarily silenced

the liberty of all is gone and the minority

has no rights. They must aud will speak.

What is the safest outlet for these errors?

Where will they do the least harm ? 1

reply, that the religious press is the best

and safest outlet for error. There it can

be examined and carefully scrutinized

—

through the press the same minds that are

liable to be injured by it, can be reached

by the clear and c< nvincing statements of

the truth— which, in i s antagonism to

error must, ever be triumphant, it is bet-

ter that those who feel tin. jis< Ivor, "gg i v-

CorreapimUenoe of the Observer and Gomroon wealth.

LETTER FROM PRUSSIA.

Religion? Bervioee in Lutheran Chnrohes

Some time since the writer stood upon
tbe spot where the greatest of the Reform-

ers 60 bo -iy defied the Pope, and showed

his coutrge and determination by burning

tbe Bull which Rome had sent to crush

Luther, a i with him the opposition he

was .—eating. While thinking over

this dati ig act, the perils tx which L.itbei

exi'OsedmLiuiseif were more fully unuer-

stood Hf-n ever. What c'u’.cl he end a

few otii> a <lo against the power of the

Pope, wh ch. at that time, seemed to sway

all Eurai e? L ite Reformer dared, and the

world knows who won. The scenes of the

labors pi Galvin and Zwingle had bten

visited, the effects of their labors on the

people tvi.o now live in Geneva and Zurich

had been observed, so a dt sire was felt to

see the n ore particular effects of Luther's

teaching-, as shown by that body of Chris-

tiauskaown by his name. Since Witten-

berg w as visited, much of North Germany
and the v orhings of the Lutheran Church

have bee t seen.

It i- pr iposed to write for the Observer
somethin

;
of what has been seen and

learned. This can be done with some con-

fidence, r ot only because of the reason

giveo, hi: .from the fact that a considerable

stay has been made in the family of a

very int lligent Lutheran pastor. When a

Lutheiin 'Church was Ii.ll ou.cit
,

the

effect was unpleasant. In Italy and France

so much l)a(l been seen of crucifixes, ma
donnas, wax-tapers, crossings, bending-,

etc., that every thing of the kind created a

feeling of horror. What, then, were the

feelings when, upon entering a Reformed

Chu.ch, the same sights, with two excep-

tions, so common in Catholic churches were

seen!

It was at once thought that the Refor-

f irmation was entirely a spiritual one, if

a reformation at all. Better acquaintance

taught that the change was both external

and internal. The crucifix seems rather

accidental, as there is only one in aChutch,

and it is not used during service, except

for a moment by the pastor, who contem-

plates it while saying a short, silent prayer

at the opening and closing of the service.

In every Citholic Church there are dozens

of crucifixes. Here there are only two

large wax candles, and these are used at

no other time than during the Sacrament

and one or two feasts. The explanation of

the candles is at once understood as being,

in the opinion of those who use them, au-

thorized by the fact that the Sacrament in-

stituted by our Saviour was a supper. In

Catholic churches are hundreds of wax
caudles, and these are kept burning on all

occasions. The Lutheran service is quite

different from ours. When the male por-

tion, large and small, of the congregation

enter the Church, they say a short prayer,

concealing their faces in their hats, before

taking their seats. The females take their

seats, and then say their prayer. It is not

usual to close the eye3 during prayer—

a

great mistake—as many, if not most of

your readers, will say. While the congre-

gation is gathering, a hymn is sung by the

choir boys, accompanied by the organ, if

t iere be one, which is the case in most of

the churches. The chorist boys are found

in every church. They are not only the

principal singers, but make the responses.

It is not meant that the singing is done

alone by the choir. The entire congrega-

tion join and siug with life and vigor,
|

something after the manner of our country

congregations. The hymns are never giv-

en from the pulpit, but the number is in-

dicated by figure- on boards placed in con-

spicuous places in different portions of the

church.

When the first hymn, if it be a short

one, or a few verses, if lengthy, has been

sung, the pastor appears before the altar,

dressed in a long black gown.

After his silent prayer, he chants the

prayer appointed for tho particular Sun-

day, to which the choir say amen. The

singing is again resumed and interrupted

by the pa-tor, who reads from the Bible.

During this reading the congregation

stand. At all other times it is the general

rule to be seated, but many stand during

the entire a-rvico. While another song is

song

again the pastor says a silent praytr, pro- Babbath,

nouncea the Apostolic benediction, and
reads from the chapter in which is his

text. The benediction is regarded as a

salutation, and so must come in the early

part of the service. Next comes the ser-

mon, a memorized one, and usually half

an hour long. After the sermon, a written

prayer is made, in which the King and
men in power are prayed far. This prayer

is said with very little feeling, so of coarse

has no impression so far as one can see.

The deaths, births, and marriages of late

occurrence in the territory belonging to

the Church are read, and prayera said to

suit each case. There is something pecu-

liarly interesting in thus committing to

Gad’s care, in public prayer, those thus

interested. The Lord’s Prayer having been

repeated by the pastor alone, he descends to

the altar and chants a prayer. The congre-

gation then arise, when the 24th, 25th, and

26th verses of the 6th chapter of Numbers

are chanted bv the pastor, accompanied by

tiieorgan. ^le waves his band while these

ver.-es are repeal' d -as the Lutheran trans-

lation authorizes. The males say a prayer

as at the beginning, the females being re

seated for the same purpose. The service

is then onded.

Not the least interruption has been seen

or heard in the Lutheran Chur* h. It is

lawful to administer tbe Sacrament every

Sunday, but this is rarely done. On com-

munion days, before the regular service

b-gins, the congregation meet for confes-

sion. The pastor reads from the church

book, a form of confess'on, then asks if

all do in the same manner confess their

sins, which is answered by the congrega-

tion. Tho pastor, after some other form-

ula questions and atiswens, absolves all who

have heartily repented. The reader will

remember whence this authority is said to

come. The pastors have a way of ex

plaining this, but they fail to clear up the

difficulties. It seems to be a mere form,

as no powe.r to forgive sin is claimed. The
Supper takes piace after the s-rmon.

Only apart of the members commune a’

thesame time. They form in a nglc file, the

men first, and walk around the altar till

the first three are in front of the left side

of it. They bow, then receive a thin wa

fer like a bit of bread from the pastor, who

places it in tbe mouth, repeating at the

time, “ This is my body,” etc. He then

puts the C'.p to tbe lips with the words,

This is my blood, shed,” etc. A few

words of advice are then given, when the

three who have received the communion

bow, and the next take their places, and

so on. If the bow is forgotten, the pas-

tor brings it to the memory. In ah the

forms of the Church where tbe word Lord

is repeated bows are made. The commu-

nion hymn is sung while the Sacrament is

being taken. It may be owing to the use

of a different custom, that a want of be-

coming solemnity, in the opinion of the

writer, attends the performance of this

sacred rite. Indeed, there is an oppressive

dulness about everything but the singing

and sermons. The latter are generally

vigorous, but never boisterous.

Here, as at home, some of the members

are good enough to have time for a quiet

Bcooze at church, but not so many, as with

us, have got that far. The church furniture

is quite limited. The communion service,

the altar, lecture box, and font for bap-

tism, constitute the chief features. Some-

times flags are seen as also paintings.

The baptismal font is decorated with the

representation of a lamb, denoting the

innocency of the ohiidren baptized and

conveying the usual refrrence to the Re-

deemer. The altar and box are decorated

with red to remind the beholder of the

shed blood. White is also regarded as

particularly suitable for church ornament.

Th'e salary of the pastor ranges from $239

to $1440, according to the importance of

the district. They do as many of oufmin-

isters—complain at so little, and with rea-

son.

There is no such thing as the Sunday-

school as we know it; but the children are

catechised regularly on Sunday evening

and once during the week by the pastor.

The little fellows are attentive and seem

interested, but many fail to attend on Sun-

day.*' The Sabbath is a very different day

from the Sabbath with us. The business

One man could beep it in one
way, another in another way. Many of

the ladies appear to put off knitting till

Sunday, when they make up lost timel

Pa-tors’ wives are the ring- leaders iu the

knitting business. There is not so much
profanity as in America, and far less

drunkenness. Only one very drunk man
has been seen in Germany, though these

are times of excitement on account of the

The time of confirmation is about the

fifteenth year of the age. All who do not

belong to other sects are confirmed.

There is no such thing as not belonging to

some religious association. Bu in spite

of this, there is a looeene-s and want of

religious stamina, that is quite unpleasant

to a Presbyterian. Religion externally is

too much a "matter of cotfr-e.” Everyone
from six months old must be buried by the

pastor, otherwise there is an unhappy

feeling in the minds of those whose rela-

tive has died. The burial ceremony in

town and iu the country are quite unlike.

In the country there is more form. Some-

time since a funeral was attended. When
the corpse was near the Church, the chorlat

boys met and returned with it, singing the

funeral song. The Church being reached,

the pastor joined and all marched around

the Church. The latte 1- is regarded ss the

representation of the cross of Christ, and

in this way it is embraced. The t ody in

then deposited in the grave, the pastor

-ays “ In the name of the Father. Son and

Spirit,” then throws in some dirt, repeat-

ing, “Earth to earth, dust to dirt,” etc.

\ short talk is made, the grave filled, the

Lord’s Prayer said, a silent prayer by till

present, and the service is over.

The Lutheran Church is the prevailing

one. and is the State Church in some of the

South German States, and in almost all of

the North German and in Denmark, Nor-

way and Sweden. So that within it- fold

are many millions of people. Prussia is

regarded as Lutheran, but there are three

distinct and important bodies. The Luth-

eran, Free, the late Reformed, and the

United, which includes those who are not

particular about doctrines and forms.

King William belongs to the United

though he is regarded as the temporal

head of all. Luther's Reformation, when
compared with Calvin’s was only a tw*

thirds reformation. But those two thirds

make it vastly different from and better

than the Catholic. Though in some
points, there is a seeming similarity, thern

is as much antagonism felt towards the

Church of Rome by the followers ot

Luther, as by those of the other Reform-
ers. Whatever the books may say in re-

gard to the trouble among the R-formera

about the Sacrament, at this day Calvinists

can find but little to object to in the

preaching and practice of Lutheran minis-

ters on that subject. As explained to the

writer by a Lutheran pastor, and said by
him to be the accepted belief, there is

nothing frightful or Romish about the

Lutheran administration of the Sacrament.

Don.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NORTH.

According to the statistics reported by the

*The good result of tbe religious teach-

ing, so far a- mere knowledge goes, is il-

lustrated by every little fellow you meet,
who, in answer to the question who is the

Creitir, wiil say L : eber Gott, and is ready

to answerother Scriptural que-ti -ns. In

addition to the pas.or’.-. catechetical teach-

ing, the Lutheran childr n are ex raised

every day in the Scuools in Luther’s cate-

chism aud in Church history. Hence the

children are well posted in religious mat
ters. Dow many Presbyterian children in

our country know anything about the his-

tory of tho Church in general or the r

Chore > in particular? It ii hoped th t

a Co’! - ett *n is made for benevolent t is may serve as a hint to Ban oath- school

T . ,
. „ _ .1 t who reidthc Oit3::uvr.p..

P" iK>f 1*077 tail to give fcomctut.ic
.

Reunion Assembly, the Northern Church

contains 4,828 ministers, 4,526 congrega-

tions, 338 licentiates, 541 candidates for

the ministry, 51 Synods and 259 Presbyter-

ies. The church received, the past year,

44 ministers from other churches, and dis-

missed 16. It added 32,003 members on

examination, and 21,447 by certificate, and

10,122 Baptisms of adults, and 15,476 in-

fants. It reports $366,274 contributed

for Home Missions, $328,847 for Foreign

Missions, $246,898 for Education, and

$42,040 for Publication. These sums add-

ed to their contributions for congregational

and other purposes, make up a grand total

of $8,440,121.

The Northern Church has numbers and

resources sufficient to sustain it iu accom-

plishing a great work for Christ in the

world, and though we cannot desire any

organic uuion with it in the present state

of thing-, we would cherish the best hopes

lor its peace and its enterprise and labors

to promote truth and holiness throughout

this land, and in other nations to which it

ha.* free access. We will rejoice in the suo-

eess of its efforts for the advancement of

pure religion.

THE BENNETT PROSECUTION.

The Rev. W. J. E. Benuett has been

tried in the Court of Arches for hclding

and publishing ritualistic doctrines con-

trary to those of the Church ot England.

The Dean of Arches, Bn Robert d’hilli-

more, has delivered a judgment in the

case, virtually acquitting him. This de-

cision gives an implied sanction to Romisn

Dogmas in the chnrch of England.

The Holy Synod in Russia 1ms been pro-

voted by I he suectss of t -e British and

Foreign Bible society, to off.' Btliies at

the Bt. Petersbu g Exhibition > r tatea

coats each.
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THE SABBATH.
Oh 1 the day of all the seven

That the Christian loves the best,

Is the holy, quiet Sabbath,
ar nest of the heavenly rest.

Hushed is>very sound ol labor.

Toil-worn garments laid aside
;

And the pearly gates of glory

Open noiselessly and wide.

v In the bosom no commotion
;

Pressing on the mind no care.

Hands for once are calmly folded

Willing knees are bow’d in prayer.

Souls are basking in the sunshine

Of the blessed Father’s smile,

And the sweet rest of the seventh

Can e’en six days’ cares beguile.

In the consecrated temple.

Where the Lord delights to dwell

;

/ton’s wise and weary watchmen,
Hasten, tidings glad to tell.

Teaching now to labor nobly
;

How to bear affliction’s rod,

How to wait with prayerful patience

For the blessings of our God.

Oh 1 the day of all the seven—
That the Christian loves the best,

Is the hushed and holy Sabbath,

Foretaste of the heavenly rest,

M. T. B.

For the Observer and Commonwealth.

DEDICATION AT OWENSBOBO, KY.
The following are the closing remarks ofthe

address of the venerable Dr. Hopkins at the
dedication ot the new and beautiful Lecture
Boom ofthe Presbyterian Church, Owens-
boro, Ky.

You have reared this house and now
de dicate it, not only to Christianity in

the general, but to Christianity as a

kingdom which is not of this world—to

the preaching of the Word—the Word
of God and not the word of man. You
dedicate it to the service and support of

a kingdom, which cannot be moved, to

deciding and settling great spiritual and
eternal interests, and not in any way,
organically, to settle, decide, or con-
firm the affairs of States or Empires.
The Kingdom of Christ cannot be used

as a military or political power, except

by destroying its nature, and by making
Christ the double-faced Prince of

Peace, and yet, the very Moloch of

war. We cannot, and dare not, unite

in putting this terrible interpretation

on Christ and His Kingdom. And
w hen in time to come, your children

shall inquire what mean ye by these

walls, as distinguished from those of

(Other bodies called Presbyteriaty, they
will answer, that they were reared and
dedicated to the great, pure and conser-

vative Christian principle of the non-

political and non-military nature of the

Church of God.

But should it be asked here, why
make a division in the Church of God
upon such grounds? 1 answer, first,

that the grounds are the most solid,

Scriptural and constitutional possible.

I answer secondly, that the division,

however proper and just on our part,

was forced upon us by the “Spring
Jlesolutions” of 1861. Had the South-

ern Presbyterian people followed these

oruel resolutions, they were liable to be
hung upon the first tree where found.

But outside of this danger, they were
compelled by the necessities of order
and of ecclesiastical preservation, to

form a General Assembly of their own.
And the blow of ecclesiastical destruc-

tion being struck at our own heads, we
oast in our lot with the Southern Pres-

byterian Church, not because they are

Southern, nor because of any possible po-
litical complexion of theirs, but because
they hold sacredly to the true doctrines

of Christ’s Kingdom. Did they live in
Nova Zembla, their faith would be
precious to us. Faith in and fidelity to
Christ, are not things of politics, or of
geographical position.

But, further still, it is the impera-
tive duty of the Church in all her parts,
to bear testimony against all ungodly
opinions and dangerous practices within
hor borders. And when she can best
do this by standing separately in her
own lot, it is her unavoidable duty to
stand in that lot. And while her heart
swells with this sacred resolution, men
and monarchs, popes, bishops, and great
ecclesiastical bodies are no more to her
than motes floating in the air. Formal
unity and greatness of numbers are the
idolatries of the times. Let us wait
and stand in awe.
Had Luther and Calvin given heed

to the uproar that was raised around
them, in regard to peace and unity,
the Reformation would have died when
they did. Many great preachers and
reformers arose before Luther, but they
left no organized body behind them to

perpetuate their faith, or to* be wit-
nesses for the truth.

Had John Wesley, like George White-
field, left behind him no distinct eccle-
siastical body of people to represent his
doctrines and imitate his zeal, we might
have known him as we know Whiteficld,
but no further. His followers would
soon have been swallowed up and lost in

toL fr08ty formalities of the Eng-
is Churoh. Wesleyan Methodism
wou d not have been known to-day, and

e world would have lost that which it
-louM not afford to do wit!

1

As we read the history of the Church
down along all its ages, we find, that
when in the Providence of God, it was
necessary to exalt before mankind some
great religious idea, and to show it in

the greatness of its truth, and the vast-

ness of its importance, it has pleased

God, mostly after long and sore contro-

versy, to put it into the hands of some
ecclesiastical body who have studied its

nature and its value, and who oarefully

and sacredly reach it down to their suc-

cessors. Shall this doty and this honor
fall to us ? Shall we prove ourselves
jworthy of our trust? '

fA re 1 ST 14th, 1870.
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AFFLICTION

.

THOUGHTS FOR QUIET HOURS.
Afflictions the common lot of all men, but
especially of believers. End s to be accom-
plished.

The world is full of trouble and sor-

row. Tribulation is our birth right.

Life is made up, so to speak, of sun-

shine and shadow, light and darkness.

There is no period of bnman life be-

tween the cradle and the grave alto-

gether free from trouble. One in the

far past who was greatly afflicted, says

:

“Man that is born of a woman is of

few days and full of trouble.” Job
14:1. Childhood, youth, middle life,

and old age, all have their troubles.

The new-born infant enters upon its

existence weeping, and the cheeks of

old age are furrowed with tears. Child-

hood, which is, perhaps, the happiest

period of human life, when the cheeks

bloom with the rose tints of health, and

the spirits are free and joyous and hope-

ful; when the life-current bounds

through the veins with healthful

glow, and oare and sorrow sCem to be

far away, nevertheless has it troubles.

To those of mature years they may seem

trivial and foolish, yet to the youthful

mind they are sometimes grievous and

sore trials. Nor can we be free from

trouble until the grave closes over our

sleeping remains, and shuts us out from

the scenes of earth. Sorrow is a her-

itage from Adam, and none of his pos-

terity have been exempt from it since

the day when God cursed the ground
for his sake, and told him that he should

eat of in sorrow, all the days of his life.

Yet life is not all shadows and dark-

ness. Sometimes we have long seasons

of sunshine, broken only by fleecy clouds

drifting across our skies, and casting

light shadows athwart our pathway.
Troubles come like waves of the sea,

chasing each other to the shore. Some-<
times we are calm, sometimes agitated.

Yet in our brightest, most joyous mo-
ments, we are not perfectly happy.

Perfect happiness is of heaven, not of

earth. Here below, our nature is un-
satified, restless and craving. We have
ever a vague longing for something, we
scarcely know what. Every day, too,

if free from weightier burdens, has its

petty grievances and annoyances, little

things in themselves it may be, but
yet of sufficient importance to detraot

much from the sum of human happi-
ness. Then sometimes come heavj

afflictions, crushing bereavements, which
wring from our poor hearts tears of an-

guish, and cause us to go for a season

with heads bowed with grief and sad-

ness. But God has mercifully so con-

stituted us that, by the assistance of

his grace, we are enabled to bear up
against these things, and gradually re-

gain our wonted cheerfulness and oom-
posure. But for this, we should sink

prematurely into our graves under the

weight of accumulated woes.

I have said that troubles and afflictions

are the common lot of all, but the believer
is more especially led by the teachings
of God’s word to expect them. The
Psalmist says, “Many are the afllictions

of the righteous.” Psa. 34: 19. The
Apostle Paul says, “Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth.” Heb. 12: 6.

Christ says, “Verily, verily, I say unto
you, that ye shall weep and lament, but
the world shall rejoice; and ye shall be
sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be
turned into joy. And ye now there-

fore have sorrow: but I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice, and
your joy no man taketh from you. In
the world ye shall have tribulation.”

John 16: 20,22,33. Such is the pe-

culiar lot of the chosen flock of Christ,

and thus are we warned of these things.

The Saviour himself tells us that we
cannot escape them, that we must suffer

muoh, and endure many things for His
name’s sake.

Not many years since, a Christian

lady seemed peculiarly blessed and fa-
vored of God. She had a pions, affec-
tionate and devoted husband, and three
interesting children. Her disposition
was contented and cheerful, and her
life one uninterrupted flow of happi-
ness. She was esteemed and beloved
by the many friends about her, and, be-
ing a warm-hearted Christian, was
happy, very happy, in her lot. Once
she remarked to a friend that, she was
so entirely free from care and trouble,
she sometimes feared her heart was not
right in the sight of God, or that He

had forgotten her. The sequel of her

history is one of heart-rending afflic-

tion. Her husband, cut down in the

very prime and vigor of manhood, was

laid in the silent tomb
;

all of her lit-

tle ones drooped and died, and were
taken to the bosom of the Great Shep-
herd; two dearly beloved sisters en-

tered upon their rest
;
other near and

dear friends were called away froarthe
scenes of earth; very nearly the whole
of her large property, by a sudden re-

vulsion of fortune, was swept Jromkber
possession

;
and all of this in t

space of about tw® years. Y >t mu i

all these afflictions, under the "jfi
1
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THE HEBREW COMMONWEALTH.
In bis last proceeding number, our corres-

pondent cited the judgments which God pro-

nounced on the serpent and the man for the

transgression in Paradise. In the part of his

article which follows, he proceeds to speak of

the sentence against Eve, and of the sacrifice

and penalty for sin :

The sentence pronounced on woman
was pain and suffering, even in that

which is her special duty and greatest

delight. She was reduced in station
;

made subject to the man she had mis-

led ; no longer his co-equal, she

burden of all these accumulatec
her crushed and bleeding heart jot

cease to trust in God, and praibe mm
for His goodness. She drew near to
the Saviour, and found comfort and con-
solation. In a letter to a friend she
says, “You would scarce recognizd'your
once happy, happy friend. My life

seems so suddenly to have been
changed from one of sunshine to a dark
and dreary pilgrimage— every prospect
seems so blighted, my home so deso-
late. These afflictions were almost
more than my poor, weak nature could
bear

;
and had not the Saviour’s loving

arms been around me, I must have sunk
keneath them, but he has mercifully
sustained me, and I .trust will to the
end.”

Thus it is that God sometimes deals
with His people. Thus the followers of
the meek and lowly Jesus are sometimes
tried in the fiery furnace of affliction.

Tnen, “think it not strange concerning
the fiery trial which is to try you, as
though some strange thing happened
unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ’s sufferings;
that when His glory shall be revealed,
ye may bejgladalso wi L exceeding
joy.” 1 Pet. 4 : 12, 13.

Let us consider some of the -^.da God
would accomplish in the chasMSoment
of His people.

First: He would thus test a-jJ exer-
cise our faith and obedience It is

sometimes necessary for our good that
these Christian graces should be sub-
jected to very severe trials. God knows
it, and applies the test. It was applied
with great severity to the faithful and
obedient Abraham, to the meek and
gentle Moses, to the perfect and up-
right Job in his integrity, to the heav-
enly minded David, to the zealous and
energetic apostle Paul. It has been
applied to saints in every age, is being
applied to them now, and will be until
the last redeemed of Adam’s race
shall have gone home to glory. When
the world smiles upon us, and there is

nothing to disturb our tranquility

:

when our skies are unclouded, and there
is no ripple upon the current of time to
break the peacefulness of our life voy-
age, we are prone to forget God, to for-
get our covenant engagements wi^h Him
and our dependence upon Him: to for-
get the debt of duty, praise and love
we owe Him

;
to forget even the best

interests and eternal destiny of our
own souls. Oar faith grows weak, and
our obedience falters, and we glide
carelessly along upon the stream of
time, delighting ourselves with the
pleasures, and admiring the fleeting
vanities of earth. Then God sends
storms and tempests upon us, and sor-
rows and afflictions painfully wring our
poor hearts.

God thus disciplines us. The test is
applied, and will be applied again and
again, perhaps with increasing severitv,
until our iaith and obedience are
brought into full and lively exercise.
The Israelites were a stiff-necked and
rebellious people; hence God led them
forty years in the wilderness to humble
them, and prove them, and to know
what was iu their hearts, whether they
would keep his commandments or no.
Deut. 8:2. And He deals with His
people now as He dealt with them then.
He tries them and proves them to know
what of faith is in their hearts, and to
see whether they will render obedionoe
to His commands or no. One is tried
in one way, and another in another
way, according to the character, dispo
sition and circumstances of each. Some
are greatly bereaved, some suffer loss
of property, some are persecuted and
slandered, some are stricken by dis-
ease, some are subjected to great and re-
peated disappointments, some are vexed
and annoyed by the cares and troubles
of every day life; yet these things are
all tests of our faith and obedience, and
these are God’s measures to bring these
Christian graces into active exercise.
Ibis trial of our faith is said by the
apostle l’eter to be “much more pre-
cious than that of gold which perish-
eth.” 1 Pet. 1 : 7.

J. B. R.

Mission of Sunday Schools.

Among the old Romans, there pre-
vailed the touching custom of holding
the face of every new born infant to-
wards the heavens, signifying, by thus
presenting its forehead to the stars, that
he was to look above the world into ce-
lestial glories. It was a vain supersti-
tion

; but Christianity dispels the fable,
and gives us a realization of that pagan
yearning, in the deep solicitude which all
its disciples cherish for the spiritual wel-
fare of the young. The great de-
sign o. the Sunday sohool organization
is to turn the faces of the little child-
dren towards heaven, and prepare their
spirits lor immortal glory.— Biblical
Treasury.

Children in Heaven.
Perhaps God does with His heavenly

garden as we do with our own. He may
chiefly stock it from nurseries, and se-
lect for transplanting what is yet in
its young and tender age—flowers be-
fore they have bloomed, and trees ere
they begin to bear.-flu/*-

was

made an inferior to be ruled. From
his state of subjection she was not to be
raised until the child— that is Messiah
—was born. The V irgin Mary redeem-
ed the race of woman from her estate
of humiliation.

The man was condemned to toil and
care and suffering. “In sorrow shalt thou
eat bread

;
in the sweat of thy face

shalt thou live.” I have shown in a pre-
ceding number, that this was not
merely a eommand to labor, for labor
cannot be a curse. The sweat of the
face, (not of tbe brow) does not mean
the perspiration which toil will bring
out; it is sorrow not toil, that is a
curse, and the sweat of the face are the
tears which grief and sin and care force
from the eyes of man.
Another and a present part of their

punishment, was that both were driven
out of the glorious garden of ease and
pleasant delights. Unto Adam and
also his wife, did the Lord God make
coats of skins and clothed them. These
coats of skins were taken from animals
slain in sacrifice, as atonement for tbe
sin of the lord of creation, and thus
God taught the origin and the meaning
of sacrifice

;
and as a memento at once

of their sin and of their having made
themselves naked, were they clad in the
skin coverings of sacrifice torn from the
bleeding victims.

Skeptics have tried to ridicule the
Bible, because death was the penalty
of their eating the forbidden fruit, yet
when they ate, the penalty was not in-
flicted. God accepted an atonement,
life was given up, blood was shed, and
the victims were selected from the most
valuable and most gentle of all animals.
Every sacrifice must be of something
valuable

; and yet every sacrifice is

necessarily vicarious. It is something
in place of another

;
some life instead

of another life
; that thus atonement

may be made. The justly incensed law-
giver and judge accepts the victim in-
stead of the criminal and pardons, yet
punishes. For although man did not
die at once, yet death began his mission
within him then and there

;
moral

death, mental death, physical death
;

the body became liable to disease, the
soul to sin and the mind to madness.

\\ hat a grand and solqmn sacrament
that first sacrifice must have been

;
God

in person superintending and directing
it. Trial, condemnation, sentence and
punishment all at once. The angry
judge, mollified by the repentance ot
the criminals, and showing them how an
atonement could be made. Animals
slain and solemnly burned upon an
altar, the shrinking sorrowing world of
man and woman participating, penitent
for sin, yet rejoicing in hope for the
future ; and .Satan for spectator, baffled,

blasted, doomed to certain punishment,
without hope and without repentance.
If God had not accepted the repentance
and the sacrifice ot our first parents,
Satan’s malignity would have been fully
gratified

; as it was, his hatred wes baf-
fled, his whole scheme rendered unsuc-
cessful

;
man was restored, but for him

there was no repentance. We find this
custom of sacrifice—of worship by blood
—wide spread among all ancient na
tions : it was universal. Man did not
worship by simple prayer and praise

;

he shed Vlood, and thus by offering life
for life, he acknowleded that his own
life was forfeited.

Man had never shed blood before,
had never seen death, certainly not
death by violence, until now, by com-
mand of God, he takes the live3 and
burns the bodies of those animals he
had reared, loved and cherished

; both
inflicting and receiving pain in so doing.
With the skins of these victims thus
slain God clothed them

;
it was at once

a coverieg for the nakedness they had
discovered, a memento of their crime,
and a token of God’s forgiveness. The
very wearing of clothes is a constant re-
minder of man’s first and greatest sin.
We shall speak of sacrifice more fully
when we come to mention the offering
of Cain and Abel, or when we treat of
the Mosaic law.

THB GARDEN OF EDEN.
There is but little said of this choice

spot and special creation of God
;
we

have nothing that will guide us in find-

ing out its exact locality, or in giving
any account of its appearance—that it

was somewhere on the earth’s surface
that God first formed Adam, and then
placed him in it as lord and keeper,
that he had to toil in dressing it, that
he was driven forth from it into the

outer world, that it had (like the taber-

nacle and temple,) but one gate or en-
trance on the east side where the guard-
ing cherubim stood with flaming sword,
and that it stood and remained visible

to Adam and his descendants as a proof
of God’s justice and a reminder to the
exiles of their loss and punishment, this

we know. Probably, Eve may have been
born within it, after Adam had named
all the animals and found no compaa-
ionship in their society

;
and when he

probably named all the birds and flow-

ers. We never hear of its destruction,

unless it perished in the general flood.

Doubtless, before its closed gate, where
the first sacrifice was made, our great

progenitor and his family were wont to

ence of the heaven they had lost. 1

think the supposition, that the Tower of
Babel and the city of Babylon occupied
its site, is probable. Tbe ante-diluvi-
ans knew its position by tradition, if

not by actual sight
;
and when men mul-

tiplied and journeyed East to build an
eternal city and temple, they naturally
sought that spot most famed in the an-
nals of the race. What daring im-
piety was exhibited by those giants of
antiquity who lived before the flood,

when they sinned so outrageously
against God, with this token of His
wrath standing in their very presence.
Perhaps, they may more readily have
disbelieved the message of Noah, be-

cause they could not persuade them-
selves that God would overflow and de-

stroy the beautiful garden His hands
had made. L—e.
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THE COMING OF THE LORD.
Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the com-

ing of the i,ord. (James 5:7.)

The passage of Soripture, quoted

above (with kindred expressions,) is

almost universally interpreted as though

it read, “Be patient therefore, brethren

unto death,”—or during your natural

lives. Notwithstanding the injunction

is not limited to this life, but to the

ooming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

though that event be a thousand years

hence.

Nor is there anything inconsistent or

unreasonable in the injunction. We
read in Rev. 6 chap,, “And when he had
opened the fifth seal, I saw under the
altar the souls of them that were slain

for the word of God, and for the testi-

mony which they held, and they cried
with a loud voice, saying, how long, 0
Lord, holy and true, dost thou not
judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwellon theearth, and white robes were
given unto every one of them

;
and it

was said unto them that they shou d
rest (“be patient”) yet for a little sea-

son, until their fellow servants also, and
their brethren that should be killed as
they were, should be fulfilled,” Here
the exhortation to “patience” extends
beyond this life. The similarity of the
two passages is apparent enough.

In 2d Timothy, 5: 8, we read, “Hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness which the Lord, the right-

eous Judge, shall give me at that day;
and not to me only, but unto all them
also, that love his appearing.” Now if

the word “appearing” is intended to

mean the same as the word “ooming,”
and tbe expression, “the coming of the
Lord,” is intended to mean the close of
the Christian’s life

;
then Paul seems to

make it necessary that the Christian
should love death, that he might obtain
the crown, the rightous judge shall give
him in that day. In the 2d chap, of 2d
Thessalonians, the Apostle Vn speaking
of tbe coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

“beseeches” the brethren that they be
not “troubled” with an expectation of

“His coming” immediately, and informs
them that certain events must take
place first. This chapter, at least, can-
not possibly be tortured to mean any-
thing else but the second “coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ. We confess
that we are illy qualified to “understand
all mysteries,” and yet we can see the
need of no other genius than common
sense to comprehend the “fitness” of
the continual effort of Christ and his

anostlcs to fix the eye of tbe believer
upon the second coming of his Master
It 'is then that he shall receive his

crown, and behold in reality the “prom
ised restitution of all things,” (Acts 3

21.) It is then that this “mortal
shall put on immortality, and death be
swallowed up in victory.” It is the
day of his great triumph, and though
he die ages before the longed for time,
yet he “liveth” and still cries “bow
long, 0 Lord ?” His language is still

that of the Apostle. “And not only
they, but ourselves also, which have the
first fruits of the spirit, even we our-
selves groan within ourselves, waiting
for the adoption to wit : the redemp-
tion of our body.” (Rom- 8:23.) The
second “coming’ of Jesus was the hope
of the early Christian, and the terror
of his enemies.

When God gives confession he demands
confession. To be effective and useful,
this must he prompt, open, hearty and
decided.

—

Rev. T. L. (Juglor.

Children Members of. the Church.
I have, during the past year, received

forty or fifty children into church mem-
bership. Among those I have had at
any time to exolude from church fel-
lowship, out of a church of twenty-
seven hundred members, I have never
had to exclude a single one who was
received while jet a child. Teachers
and superintendents should not merely
believe in the possibility of early con-
version, but in the frequency of it.

Spurgeon.

A ROLL OF CALVINI8T8.
It is quite fashionable with a few brill-

iant magazinists in our day to sneer at
Calvinistic theology as antiquated, and be-
numbing in its influences, and at its advo-
cates as deficient in scholarship and ele-

gant culture. A writer on the other side

gives a different view of the past achieve-
ments of Calvinism. He says:

Who for ages suffered the confiscation

of property, exile, imprisonment, and
death, rather than renounce the truth as it

is in Jesus?
The Waldenses and Hugenots, those

noble Calvinists of France.

Who, besides Luther, were the great

leaders of the Reformation of the six-

teenth century?
Melancthon and Zwingle, Calvin, Farel

and Tinet, Knox, Cranmer and Ridley

—

all Calvinists.

Who ‘alone kindled the precious spark

of Liberty in England and gave the Eng-
lish the whole freedom of their constitu-

tion?’

According to Hume, they were the Pu-
ritans, those revival Calvinists.

Who elevated Scotland to her high em-
inence among the nations?

Her sturdy Calvinists.

Who bore the most important part in

our Revolutionary struggle ?

Calvinists, according to our distin-

guished historian, Bancroft, himself a

Unitarian. He says: “The Pilgrims of

Plymouth were Calvinists of France;

William Penn was a disciple of the Hu-
genots; the ship from Holland, that first

brought colonists to Manhattan, was filled

with Calvinists. Ho that will not honor
the memory, and respect the influence of

Calvin, knows hut little’ of the origin of

American liberty. “By their fruits ye
shall kuow them.’

1 offer up their sacrifices in the very pres-

ACKNOWLEDGING CHRIST.
In nearly every community, thereare a

few timid, irresolute persons, who have a
trembling faith iu Christ but who do not

come out decidedly, and confess him.

They may be Christians; but the world
is not allowed to know it. They carry

dark lanterns. “Shining lights” they

certainly are not. No one is the bet-

ter for their secret, clandestine at-

tempts to steal along quietly toward
heaven without letting any one overhear
their foot-steps. Now this is a miserable

(we are almost ready to say contempti-

ble) mode of living,—this concealment
of the colors when danger threatens; this

following along after the church, with a

vague hope of being counted among God’s
people when heaven’s prizes are distrib-

uted to the faithful. We do not say that

no one can be saved who does not openly
join some Christian church; but we do say
that the person who expects Christ to ac-

knowledge him in heaven, and yet refuses

to acknowledge Christ “before men,” is

a self-convicted coward, and, while diso-

beying his Master’s orders, has no right

to expect his Master’s blessing. After
fifteen years of pastoral observation, we
have come to the conclusion that every
day spent by the genuine convert outside

of the church of Christ is almost a day
lost; lie loses the sense of responsibility

that he needs to feel; he loses the oppor-

tunities of doing good; he loses iu self-

respect, in the respect of others; he loses

the approbation of him who has so im-

pressively said, “Whosoever is ashamed of

me before mqn of him will I be asliaiue ’

when I shall come in my ownglorj.

Romish Schools.

A Catholic young lady told us the

other day that, while attending the

school at Carondolet, near St. Louis,
she knew of ten Protestant girls who
joined the Catholic communion, and
she expressed surprise that Protestants,
holding the views they do towards her
church, should send their daughter* to

Catholic schools.— Standard.

missionTnoTa’failore.
In his sermon at a recent ordination

of four members of the Auburn Theolog-
ical Seminary, who were about to sail

as missionaries, the Rev. Dr. Clarke, of
the American Board, said :

“ Eighty-one years ago, Carey felt

called to be a missionary. That was
the beginning of the modern missionary
movement. Now, there are forty-two

societies, with one thousand eight hun-
dred missionaries, engaged in giving the

Gospel to the heathen. Sixty years
ago, the American Board was notin ex-

istence ; now it has two hundred church-
es, and has, reckoned in all, 70,000 con-

verts. Sixty years ago, nothing had
been done in the Sonth Seas

; now
there are eight hundred native preach-
ers, and 200,000 communicants. There
are one hundred preachers in Madagas-
car

;
six hundred missionaries iu India

;

twenty thousand communicants in South
Africa; one hundred native churches
in Turkey and Persia

; 40,000 people
taught to read in the past twelve years

from a single station of the Amerioan
Board in eastern Turkey. The King
of Burmah, instead of holding poor Dr.

Judson in a filthy dungeon, is building

a school-house to aocommodate a thou-

sand scholars, and has commanded the

translation of the British Encyclopaedia

into the Burmese language. The queen
of Madagascar, instead of persecuting

her Christian subjects, is crowned be-

neath a canopy inscribed ‘ Glory tb God
in the highest, and on earth, peace and
and good will to men.’ In money mat-
ters, the change is very striking. In
1788, there was nothing given for the

evangelization of the heathen
;
in 1808,

$100,000; in 1828, $1,000,000; in

1845, $2,000,000 ;
and in 1868, $5,-

000,001b

Successful Teaching.

A man, who commenced life as an
errand boy, rose rapidly, through Lis

untiring industry and earnestness, to

the head of an extensive business,
which he conducted very successfully.

Meeting an old friend one day, he
spared a few moments to describe to

him briefly the extent of prosperity

and of his prospects. His friend in-

quired the secret of his success. “I
put all my soul into it,” replied the
prosperous shopkeeper. “It is only by
throwing my soul into my business, that
I make it succeed.” So must the
teacher do.

Agreeing to Disagree.

A man and his wife agreed in every-
thing, except that he was a burgher and
she an anti-burgher. During their

whole married life they had always
gone to their separate churches. The
union of these churches was proposed
and the respective ministers approved,
to the great grief of the worthy couple.
Said the wife, “We have lived a tesli-

feein’ life a’ our days, and isn’t it hard
ve cauoa end as we began V‘



Dome Circle.

WHAT CHRIST DID FOR ME.
For me He left His home on high

;

For me to earth He came to die
;

For me He slumbered in a manger

;

For uie to Kgypt tied a stranger ;

For me He dwelt with fishermen
;

•

For me He slept in cave and glen ;

For me, abuse He meekly bore ;

For me a crown of thorns He wore :

For me He braved Gethsemane ;

For me He hung upon atree;
For me His final feast was made ;

For me by Judas was betrayed
;

For me by Peter was denied ;

For me by Pilate crucified ;

For me His precious blood was shed
;

For me He slept among the dead
;

For me He rose with might at last

;

For me above the skies He passed
;

For me He came at God’s command ;

For me He sits at His right hand.

THE DOOR OF HEAVEN.
It was a fearful time when the steam-

boat Tyro was lost. It was a long time
ago, and almost every one has forgotten

it, except a few who had friends on it,

and they are almost all gone. The Tyro
was a small boat, and the passengers

were few and poor, so that it has passed

from the public mind. All the day the

bright sun had shone down on the peace
ful lake, and everything seemed safe

and seoure. The passengers had no
thought of danger as the night came
on.

A little boy kneeled down to say his

evening prayers, and as he looked out

and saw the western sky all aglow with
the glory of the going day, he asked :

“ Mamma, isn’t that the door of heav-
en, with bright curtain all around it?”

“ Yes, my boy,” said the mother,
“ heaven’s doors are all around us.”

“ Well, that is the one I want to go
in at, because it is prettiest.” And
the child prayed his prayer and went to

sleep.

It has never been known how, whether
the pilot fell asleep at his post, or the

lights went out, but when midnight
came there was a crash, a shiver, and
cries of terror. The steamer had come
in collision with a schooner, and was
sinking.

The little boy awoke. He cried

:

“Mamma, where are you?” and his

mother’s arms held him fast, even while
they sank together in the dark waters.

They came to the surface, and the

mother caught something floating, and
held fast to it.

“ Jamie ! Jamie !” she said, “ hold
me very tight.”

“ Mamma, are we going to heaven ? I

don’t like this way—I’m afraid.”

“Never fear, child, God will meet
you and with all her strength the

mother lifted the child upon the float-

ing bale, then dropped it, and went
home through the flood gates below.

“ Mamma, mamma, where are you ?”

cried Jamie, but there oameno answer.

No one noticed the child afloat, for

every one sought to save his own life
;

and the day was born, ran its race, and
was dying again, when Jamie floated on

shore. The little fellow was hungry,

but there again was the glorious gate

of heaven, and Jamie thought it was
wider open than it was the night be-

fore. As soon as he could crawl off

from the bale to t%e land, he began to

run as fast as he could, straight toward
the west.

Jamie’s feet tottered. He was too

weak to run, so he walked straight on, a

long, long way, till the west began to

grow dim in his sight.

Jamie saw a man coming toward him,

but he did not stop. The man noticed

that the ohild’s clothes were wet, that

he had been in the water, and he tried

to stop him.
“ Little boy, where are you going?”

he asked.
“ I can’t stop now,” said Jamie ; “I’m

afraid I shall be too late.”
“ Too late ! where are you going that

way ? there is no house there,” the man
cried after him, for Jamie did not stop

an instant.

“ Yes, there is,” said Jamie
;
“ I’m

afraid the door will be shut.”
“ Whose house, boy ?”

“ Why, God’s beautiful house, to be
sure. Don’t you know it? It is in

heaven. See, it grows dark and Ja-

mie made one more effort, and fell to

the ground, fainting with hunger.
The man lifted him up in his arms,

and Jamie lisped, “ Mamma said God
would come to meet me and then he
fell asleep. When he awoke, he found
himself in a strange pjlace with stran-

gers about him.

“Come, my darling, you must eat

some of this,” said a soft voice, and the

light of the candle was carefully shaded
from Jamie’s eyes.

Jamie’s last thought was of heaven,

and bis first question was, “ Did I get

there? Did He meet me?”
And a little gipl standing by the bed

answered :

“ Yes, little boy, father met you and
brought you home.”

“ God’s your father too, is he ?” ask-

ed Jamie, not yet fully conscious of his

present state
;
“then we’ll go home to-

gether.”

Jamie recovered, and grew to man-
hood—grew to a good and glorious man-
hood, and to the time when his Re-
deemer called him home, Jamie never
forgot the western door for which he
had striven. He never looked upon the
gorgeous purple, golden and crimson
glory of the sunset, without hearing
again, in his mind, the words of his
mother : “Yes, my boy, heaven’s doors
are all about us.” And Jamie’s wish
was granted him. One night the shi-
ning light came through the curtains,
and Jamie went home with the day,
and Jesus met him—Jesus, who had long
years before gone down to the dark
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flood gates below to meet Jamie’s moth-
j

er—Jesus, who always watches and
j

waits to hear the coming feet of those

who seek the gates of heaven.

HOW TO*BE HAPPY.

Wbat does happy mean ? A little

girl lately said it is “to leel as if you
warned to give all your things to your

little sister.”

You smile, but I scaroely see why
you should. This little girl Telt that

to be happy, she must be unselfish.

She was right, and you know it. Did

you ever feel happy when you bad self-

ish feelings in your breast? I guess

not.

MOTHER S KISS.

George Brown wanted to go some-
where and his mother was not willing.

He tried to argue the matter. When
that would uot do, he spoke roughly,

and went off slamming the door behind
him.

Instead of saying, “I should really

like to go, but if you cannot give con-

sent, dear mother, I will try my best

to be content to stay”—instead of say-

ing and feeling so, he behaved in the

way which I have described, just as

too many boys do. George was four-

teen, and with fourteen years expe-

rience of one of the best mothers, one

would have thought better of him.

But he was a boy. Wbat can you ex-

pect of boys ? so say some people.

Stop
;
hear more. That night George

found thorns in his pillow. He could

not fix it any way to go to sleep on.

He turned and tossed and he shook and
patted it, but not a wink of sleep for

him. The thorns kept pricking. They
were the angry words he spoke to his

mother. “My dear mother, who de-

serves nothing but kindness and love

and obedience from me !” he said to

himself, “I can never do enough for

her: yet how have I behaved; I, her
oldest boy ! How she nursed me
through that fever !”

He would ask her to forgive him in the

morn. But suppose something should
happen before morning. He would ask

her now— to night— this moment.
George crept slowly out of bed aud
went softly to his mother’s room.
“George,” she said, “Is that you ?

are you sick ?”—For mothers, you
know, sleep with one ear and one eye
open, especially when the fathers are

away, as George’s father was.

“Dear mother,” he said, kneeling at

her bedside, “I could not sleep for

thinking of my rule words to you to-

day. Forgive, me mother; my dear,

good, precious mother
;
and may God

help me never to behave so again.”

She clasped the penitent boy in her
arms, and kissed his warm cheek.

George is a big man now, but he says

that kiss was the sweetest moment of

his life. His strong, healthy, impetu-
ous nature became tempered by gentle-

ness of spirit. It softened his rough-
ness, sweetened his temper, and helped
him on to a true and noble Christian

manhood.
Boys are sometimes ashamed to act

out their best feelings. Oh, if they

only knew what a loss it is to them not

to,

—

Mother’s Magazine.

QUICKTnD~WELL-
“That’s it, little folks, do things

quick, do things well. Hurry up!”
“Work well done is twice done.”

Never mix up things
;
do one thing at a

time ; begin one thing and finish one
thing—make clean work as you go.

Have order, system, regularity
;
a place

for everything, and everything in its

place. Whatever you do, do it well.

A job slighted, because it is apparently
unimportant, leads to habitual neglect,

so that men degenerate, insensibly, into

bad workmen.
Training the hands and eyes to do

work well, leads individuals to form
correct habits in other respects, and a

good workman is, in most cases, a good
citizen. No one need hope to rise

above his present situation who suffers

small things to piss by unimproved, or

who neglects, metaphorically speaking,
to pick up a cent because it is not a dol-

lar.

A rival of a certain great lawyer
sought to humiliate him publicly by
saying, “You blacked my father’s boots
once.” “Yes,” replied the lawyer, un-
abashed; “and I did it well.”

These early business-like habits and
moral inculcations, watered by the dews
of heavenly grace, shield the juveniles
from temptations’ snare—they grow up
to manhood’s prime, become useful,

benevolent citizens
;
shine as lights.

“ So love doth spring, so love doth grow,
If it be such as never dies.

The bud just opens here below,
The flower blooms in Paradise 1”

Everything in nature and grace are
active, full of life and motion, on the
wing. The sun, the moon, the spark-
ling heavens, the birds, the floods, the
rippling brooks, and flowing founts; the
birds warble on every tree, in ectasy of

joy; the tiny flower, hidden from all

eyes, sends forth its fragrance of full

happiness; the mountain stream dashes
along with a sparkle and murmur of
pure delight. The object of their cre-
ation is accomplished, and their life

gushes forth in harmonic work. O
plant! 0 stream! Worthy of admira-
tion to the wretched idler !

Idleness is the bane, the moth, the
gangrene, the curse of life.

“ Dream not, but work ! Be bold ! be brave !

Let not a coward spirit crave
Escape from tasks allotted !

Thankful for toil and danger be ;

Duty’s high call will make thee llee

The vicious, the besotted.”

Rev, Mr. Bunnell is now on trial in Eng-
gland for Romanizing heresies. He is the
most advanced of Ritualists who adhere to

the Church of England and love the
1 Church of Rome.

THE DAUGHTER OF A KING.
“I wish I were a princess!”

Emma stood with the dust-brush in

her hand, pausing on her way up stairs

to her own pretty little white room, which

she was required to put in order every

day.

“Why, my child?” asked her mother.

“Because then I would never have to

sweep and dust and make beds, but would,

have plenty of servants to do these things

for me.”

“That is a very foolish wish,” her

mother replied: “and even if you were a

princess, 1 think you would find it best

to learn how to do all these tilings, so

that you could do them in case of neeeB-'

sity.”

“But it is never necessary for princess-

es to work.”

“There my little girl proves her ig-

norance. If she will come to me after-

her work is done, I will show her a pict-

ure.”

The little bedroom was at length put
to rights, and Emma came to her mother',

reminding her of her promise about the

picture.

“What do you see, my child?” her

mother asked, as she laid the picture be-

fore her daughter.

“I see a young girl with her dress fast-

tened up, an apron on, and a broom in her

hand.”

“Can you tell me what kind of a place

she is in?”

“I do not know. There are walls and
arches of stone, and a bare stone floor. I

do not think it can be a pleasant place.”

“No, it is not. It is a prison, and the

young girl is a king’s daughter.”

“A king’s daughter!”

“Yes; and her story is a very sad one.”

“Please tell me about her.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To tiie Nerivns.
The natural re? alt of exhaustion of strength

by excessive labor or actiou, is a feeling of
weakness, dullness heavluous, weariness, lan-
guor of body or mind Ac. Persons of weak
constitutions, or wh-se habits are sedentary,
frequently complain of this relaxed condition of
the vital energies ; and when persons of a neivous
temperament are ihus weakened and debilitated, dis-

ease Inevitably follows, unless it Is at once checked
and overcome. Ail who suffer from these caus»a
alike require a remedy which will strengthen the sys-
tem Without exciting it,and awake a ft cling of true en-
joyment so that lire mav become a sour -e of pit asure.

M1SULIRS HERB BITTERS has won IU way into

the confidence of thousands of this class of persons,

who warmly endorse it as tb J best invigorating ageut,

and the moat potent and genial of all tonics and alter-

atives lor strengthening and restoring the physical

^institution.

Wliat l>oe* Keason £ay ?

The little mongoose w hen bitten by a deadly sepent

resorts to a certain plant, eats it, and escapes the ef-

tect of the poison. That is instinct. Human belDgs,

on the other hand, must d* pend on reason and ex-

erlence in s« lecting the means of protecting

ealth and life against unwholesome influences.

Now, what does reason way on this Vital subject?

Does It uot till us that to invigorate amt purify the

system Is the best way to protect it against the In-

visible poison which generates disease? burely it

does. The next question is, what guide shall we
follow iuchoosiuga medicinal safeguard? Reason
replies let your monitor be experience. Well, tl a

experience of eighteen years compiled in one un-

broken series of satisfactory testimonials assures us
th t Hostetler s Stomach bitters possess strengthen-
ing, regulating and antiseptic propei ties which are

uot combined in the same happy proportions In any
other preparation extant- This, therefore, Is the an-

tidote to which reason bids ns resort wnen our health

is imperilled either by the malaria which products
eptdtwie disorders, or by any other cause, whether
Inherent and constitutional, or connected with our
habits, and occupations and pursuits.

The venom of a noxious rr ptUe is scarcely more
subtle and dangerous than that which lurks In foul

air and impure water. To escape the fevers, bilious

disorders, disturbances of the bowels, and other seri-

ous malaoies prodin ed b these insalubrious elements
it Is abso.utely necessary that the stomach and all the
secretive organs should be, so to speak, in a robust
condition. Upon the amount of res stance wh'ch the
vital system can oppose to the deleterious influences
that assail It, the safety of the health depends, and It

is because the great vegetable isvigokant imparts
•i^rgv and regularity to the most important func-
timis of the body, that It can be recommended and
guaranteed as an invaluable preveutlve medicine.

B. R LEWIS, formerly of Mobile
,
Ala.

JOHN C. LATIIAM, JR., laic of Kentucky.

IL C. DANIEL, formerly of Memphis, Tcunessec,

“More than eighty years ago the King
of France was Louis XVI., and his wife

was Marie Antoinette. They were not a

wicked king and queen, but they were
thoughtless and fond of pleasure. They
forgot it was their duty to look after the

good of their people, so they spent mon-
ey extravagantly in their own pleasures,

while the whole nation was suffering.

The people became dissatisfied; and when
finally Louis and Marie Antoinette saw

the mistake they had been making; aud
tried to change their conduct, it was too

late. The people, urged on by bad lead-

ers, learned to hate their king and queen.

They were taken, with their two children

and the sister of the king, and shut up in a

prison called the Temple.
“There were dreadful times in France

then, and every one who was suspected of

being friendly to the royal family was
sent to prison and to the guillotine. The
prisoners in the Temple passed the time

as best they could. The king gave les-

sons to his son and daughter every day,

or read aloud to them all, while Marie
Antoinette, Madame Elizabeth and the

young Marie Theresa sewed.
• After a time the angry people took

away the king and beheaded him. And
shortly after the little son was separated

from his mother, sister and aunt, and shut

up by himself in the charge of a cruel

jailor. Next it was Marie Antoinette’s

turn to ascend the scaffold, which she did

October 16, 1793. Her daughter. Marie
Theresa, was then left alone with her

aunt, the Madame Elizabeth.

“But it was not long she was allowed

even this companionship. Madame Eliz-

abeth was taken away aud beheaded, and
then the poor young girl of sixteen was
left entirely by herself in a dismal prison,

guarded aud waited on by brutal soldiers.

For a year and a half she lived thus,

leading the most wretched existence, and
not knowing whether her mother and aunt

were alive or dead.

“Years afterward, when she was free,

she wrote a book about her life in prison.

In that we read: •! only asked for the

simple necessities of life, and these they
often harshly refused me. I was, how-
ever, enabled to keep myself clean. I

had at least soap aud water, and I swept
out my room every day.’

“So here in the picture you see a king’s

daughter, and the grand-daughter of an

empress—Marie Theresa of Austria, one

of the most remarkable women in histo-

ry—after having carefully made her

toilette, sweeping the bare floor of her

cell.

“Which, in those days, do you think

caused her the most satisfaction, the re-

membrauce that she was the daughter of

a king, or the knowledge of’domestie du-

ties, acquired no doubt, while she was
a happy envied princess, living in a palace

and surrounded by servants?”

“Is that a true story, mamma?”
“Yes, Emma, every word of it; and

there is much more that I cannot tell you
now.”

“What became of her at. last?

“She was finally released from prison

and sent to Austria to her mother’s

friends; and it was a full year after she

reached Vienna before she smiled, and
though she lived to be more than seventy

years old, she never forgot the terrible

sufferings of her prison life,

“But, my child, what I wished to teach

you is, that though it is sometimes pleas-

ant to be a princess, it may be most un-

fortunate at other times. But there are

no circumstances in life either high or

low, in which a woman will find the

knowledge of domestic duties to come
amiss, and in which she will not be far

happier and more useful for possessing

this knowledge.”
Little children do not always compre-

hend everything at once; so 1 will not

say that from that time forth Emma took

delight in dusting and sweeping. But,

my little readers bear in mind that that

woman is the most queenly—not the one

who is the most ignorant aud the most

LEWIS. DANIEL & CO.,

BANKERS,
NO. 14 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

The Hume as uu Incorporated Hank

Deposits received from Individual Banks and

Bankers, subject to sight check, and Interest allowed

at current rates. Certificates of Deposit are Issued,

bearing Interest, available in all parts of the Union.

Gold, Government and State Bonds and Stocks

bought upon marginal deposit*. Advances made

upon all marketable securities
;
also upon Foreign and

Domestic Produce, in Store or afloat.

Country Bankers and Merchants visiting the city

are cordially invited to make our Office •‘Headquar-

ters,” to which tlu ir letters n^py be sent. a

WANTED

A
PRIVATE SCHOOL, by a lady of several years’
experience in teaching the higher EDgllsb

Branelies, French and Music. Satisfactory referen-
ces given and required. Address “Miss D,” Box
188, Charlottesville, Va,

\
YOUNG LADY, educated among the French,
desires a place either in a family or school, a*

teacher of the French language. Wishes a home and
moderate compensation. Can teach elementary
branches. Best of references given. Address “L.
D.;" care of thte office. a

A
Presbyterian Minister, (Church South,) who
has been engaged for a numl>er of years Id

teaching and preaching—wishes to obtain a pastoral*

of a church. Hls health is good and family very
small. He has a wi 1 to work. He is prepared to fill

a professorship in a college, or would not object to

the superintendence of a >choo|, in connection with
a church. The best of references can be given. Ad-
dress, “N.," care of the editors of this paper.

AGENTS wanted
To sell the AMERICA S COMLISA TIOS I\\ I)LOCK,
the safest and best Padlock ever used. No key re-

quired. burglar Proof, simple and easy to handle
sample Lock seut free to ;.ny part of the United
States on receipt of Two Dollars. Circular and price

per dozen sent with Sample Lock. Address AMERI-
CAS COMBISATIOS LOCK COMEASY. Room 88,

Reynolds’ block, P. O. Box 99, Chicago, Ills. a

I
JVERY HORSE A TROTTER.—Over 5,0<K) met.
'j and boys aro training their horses and colts lx:

every part of the world wilh wonderful BU<

VAN UOESEN S DEXTER TROTTING Olk’ ULAR
which gives full particulars for $', with " refer

ences. Address P. D. VAN HOfi’ E.M, 67 South at.

N. Y., Box <J,033.

PASSAIC MACHINE WORKS,
NEWARK, N. J.

Manufactures

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers, embossing machines, calenders, gearing, pul

levs, nangers and shafting, cast and wrought iro’

pipe and fittings, power, drop and foot presses, ma
chinlst's tools of all kinds, William Watts' Paten
Steam pump; iron and brass castings made to order
Jobbing promptly attended to.

a WAITS, CAM PiikLL & CO.. Proprietors.

Win. Watts, D. T. Oarapliell, G. W atts, H. Parsons

ASTHMA ! ASTHMA ' ASTHMA'

U IESTA.VD'S ASTHMA REMEDY IS A .YEU
discovery, and is the only asthma remedy that

will permanently cure. 8end for our new circular.

H1KSTAND A CO.
A Dayton, Ohio.

OLBY WRINGERS! Best and Cheapest!
(IMPOSED of indistructlble materials!
OM PACT, simple, durable, efficient!

OMPARE it with any other machine ! _
OLBY BROS. A CO., .'*08 Broadway, N. Y. 9

DliHRIDGES

XX FLINT GLASS

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

Stand heat better than any other made.

Ash for Dithridge’s, and tahe no other

See that our name Is on every box.

Hi fin idge «fc Son,

Pittsburg, Pa.

nvSend for price list. a

FISHERMEN

!

TWINES AND NETTING:
MANUFACTURED BY

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Baltimore, Md.

SWSend for Price List. *

\
r i \tp/i t r) How made from Cider, Wine,

llifjbAK. Molasses or Sorghum, in ten

hours without using drags. For circular, address

F. L SAUK, Vinegar Maker, Cromwell, CL

HENRY CUAUBEKS, DARWIN A. KEAN,

Late of H. Chambers & Co. Late of F. H. Kean A Bro.

CHAMBERS & KEAN,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
L9UISVILLK, KY.

Sa 49 Main street, between Second and Third.

burdensome to others, but the one who
is wisest in small things as well as great-

who uses her wisdom and her strength

for the benefit of those around her,

shrinking' from no duty that she should

perform, out doing it .cheerfully an. well. 1

vw
irad of Champion’s Imperial
Soap will make twelve Quarts
ome Sc ft Snap. Ask yon r Gr.j-

; . nd Try U. CHAMPION
FJtS, S4 Irons tit.. New hoik-

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI.
ESTABLISHED 1829.

EUGENE JACCARD & CO,
WHOLESALE

AND

/ UwnrISiL

DIRECT

IMPORTERS

RETAIL AND

JEWELLERS) ’MANUFACTURERS

SINCE THEIR REMOVAL TO THEIR NEW BUILDING,
300, 302 and 304 North Fifth street,

nave considerably enlarged their Stock and reduced their prices. Their Store is by far the handaomeoc
in the conntry, and visitors to the city from ihe South are cordially invited to visit it. Orders by mail soli-
cited

;
satisfaction guaranteed.

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

Offices, Continental Building, 22, 24, 26, Nassau Streets.

OFFICER8

:

JUSTCs LAWKKNCK, President.

M. B. WYNKOOP, Vice-President.

J. r. ROGERS, Secretary.

S. O. CHANDLKR, Jn., Actuary.

K. DERRICK, M. D., Med. Examiner.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY

Number of Policies Issued In
18«9 — s,rsr

Total Number Policies Issued
to December 1, 1869 90,377

Increase of 1869 ovY 1868. Pol-
icies 8,779

Assets December 31. 1889 $3,800,102

Issued largely over ONE THOUSAND
Policies, per month, during 1610.

J. 8. CARLILE,
Manager for the States of

Ohio ami Kentuclqr,
Office, So. 6 West Third. Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

E. 0. BROWN, Agent,
Office, 73 West Market, Louisville, Kp

SOUTHWESTERN DEPARTMENT
OF THE

EMPIRE
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.

OFFICE, NO. 112 WEST JEFFERSON, BET. THIRD AND FOURTEO

»

STREETS, LOUISVILLE, KY.

OFFICERS:

G. HILTON SCRIBNER, President.
GEORGE W. SMITH, Vice-President.
SIDNEY W. CROFUT, Secretary.
LEMUEL II. WATERS, Actuary.
THOMAS K. MARCY, M. D., Medical Examiner.
EVERETT CLAPP, Superintendent of Agencies.

Husiness of the Company for its First Fiscal Year,
Whole Number of Policies issued 3 .344^
Total Premiums $369.6»7.2S
Amount Insured $7,813,830.00'
Ratio ot Claims and Expenses to Total Income 27.30
Average Ratio ol all Companies 31.49
Average Amount ol Policies $2,490

For Every Sioo 0f Liabilities, the EMPIRE has $221 0f Assets.

5,000 Policies Issued during the First Fifteen Months.

Principal Features of the Empire Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Whole-Life Policies absolutely non-foufeitable from payment of first annual premium. Special Insur-

ance non-fokfkitable after two annual payments. All Policies Incontestable for the usual causes and
absolutely incontkstabi J£ after two annual premiums. All restrictions upon travel and residence re-
moved, and no permits required. No accumulation of intrrkst on Loans or Deferred Premiums, and no
increase of annual payment on any class of policies. Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon the
guaranteed interest plan. This Company is Purely Mutual
H*”IJberal arrangements offered men of business-tact and reliability to act as Agents. Address, witli

reference,

DIJYSMOOR 4- HYJYES,
Department Agents.

1 12 West Jefferson Street,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

UACKETT, ANDERSON & FORMAN,

Manufacturers of

PLAI.r, EjXAMELED 4- MAR
BLE1ZED

IRON MANTELS,
Stoves and Conntry Hollow-ware,

Bales-room 1T8 West Main, near Bullitt, Street.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS.
FRESH IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH BOOKfii-
Life anti Newly Discovered Writings of Daniel
DeFoe. 3 voL, Illustrated $15 OC '

Creeds and Churches, by Moncrelfl; 1 vol 1 W '

Church of Christ, by Bannerman, 3 vols 9 o<* •

Mediatorial Sovereignty, by Sterrard, 2 vols. . 9 00 *

Historical Theology, by Cunningham, 2 vols.. 9 00 •

Commentary on Minor Prophets, by Kell and

Delikech, 2 vols 7 5C *

Commentary on Hebrews 3 7JT»

Doctrine of the Atonement as taught by Christ

Himself, by Smeaton 4 »

Exposition of the Epistle of James, by Adam. A Ok*

Science of Spiritual Life, by Cooper 4 o< *

Exposition of Hebrews, by Rev. John Brown,
I). D 9 •

History of the English Bible, by Weicott 4 5C

Curiosities of the Pulpit 2 •

The Peace of God, by Archdeacon Jones. ..... 2 Ot

The Presence of Christ, by Thorold 1 6C •

Scripture Portraits, by Dean Stanley 2 2f •

Norman MacLeod’s Travels in the East 2 ot< *•

The Cross of Christ, by Landela. 1 tK >

God’s Glory in the Heavens 1 ec •

The Antl-NIcene Christian Library, 14 vola,

cloth, red edges, per volume 3 0C >

Louisville, Ky.

COLoiAN’S
BREATH PURIFIER aud TOOTH PRESERVER

imparts a delightfully refreshing aroma to the

breath, and from its peculiar agency, is unsurpassed

for relieving the tongue of all disagreeable tastes,

giving firmness to the gums, and cleansing and pre-

serving the teeth. Prepared by E. C. Colgan, Drug-

gist, Breckinridge and Third streets, Louisville, Ky.,

and for sale by Druggists generally.

H..KILLAM & CO.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

mancfactdkkbs op

ELEGANT CARRIAG
of tin- finest quality anil latest styles, sack as

Landaus. Landaulkttes, Clakbncks, Coach
*S, COUl’SS, COUPKLKTTKS, BAROUCHES,

Bdstts AND PH.ETON'S,
wDlsh lor ligtotness and durability are warranted

equal to any built m ibis country, Our prices are

uniform. Orders by mail receive tbe same <v>r ilu

attention as if ffiven i person.

NEW BOOKS.
Martyrdom In Missouri. 2 vols 4 00 *

Life of Mary Russell Milford. 2 vois 3 6* *

Christianity and Greek Philosophy, by Cocke. 2 7tr>

Robertson’s Sermons, complete in one volume 2 #«

»

Dr. William Hannah's Life of our Lord. 6 vols.

Per volume i sc'

Marsh's Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Lan-
guage 2 «

Life of Bismarck, by Heseklel 3 0C>

Froude’s England. 12 vols. 10 volumes now
Issued. Per volume 1 26

Lectures on Sacred Rhetoric, by Dabney 1 **•

Chips from a German Workshop, by Max Mul-

ler 6 Ob '

Momsen’s History of Rome. 4 vols 9 oo

Cast Out, by Abby Eldrldge 1 4»

NEW NOVEIB.
Put Yourself In Ills Place, by Charles Reade,

paper 75-

Lothair, by Disraeli, paper. 1 oc

Vicar of Bulhampton, by Anthony Trollope,

paper. 1 36

Miss Van Kortland, paper 1 •»

Debenbam '8 Vow, by Amelia B. Edwards, pa-

per 7S

Stern Necessity, by F. W. Robinson, paper. ... 50

Gwendoline's Harvest paper 25

The Woman of Business, paper 75

Hammer and Anvil, by Splethagen, cloth 2 00

The Story of a Uouey-moon, cloth 1 80

Hammer and Rapier, by John Esten Cooke,

cloth 1 50'

The Schoolmaster of Albach, cloth 1 5»

Mark Twain’s Great Book.

The Innocents Abroad, or tne New Pilgrim's

Progress, doth 3 St

tWAll orders promptly attended to.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS & CO.,

162 Main Street, between Fourth and Fifth.

L Louisville, Kt

i
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JIdigieiis Intelligence.

Rev. W. T. McElroy, has remo-ed from

Louisville to Glasgow, Ky. His corres-

pondents will please address him at the

tatter named point.

Union Theologioal 8eminary—Those inter-

ested will please notice that the next ses-

sion begins on September 12th. See ad-

vertisement.

Theological Seminary, Columbia, 8. C—The

next session of this institution will com
mence on Monday. 19th of September.

Rev. W. H. Crawford has removed from

New Castle, Va., to Sweetwater, Tennessee,

at which point correspondents will please

address him.

High Bridge Churoh, in Rockbridge coun-

ty, Va. The ladies of this church have

iraised a sum sufficient to complete the pay-

ment for the Manse occupied by their

pastor, the Rev. F. B. Price. It is gratify-

ing to find this and other tokens of prog-

ress in one of the oldest churches of the

Valley.

University of Mississppi The Rev. Jas.

4. Lyon, D. D.of Columbus, Miss., has been

elected to the chair of Logic and Meta-

physics in this in.-titution. If Dr. Lyon

should accept this appointment be will fi.l

the place with the ability and zeal which

belong to him, ai d will bring strength and
dignity to the able faculty now there.

—

Central Presbyterian.

Ministers Without Charges.—A writer in

the Philade'phia ihresbyterion hhvh :

“The number of ministers who are. not
pastors has increased in a proportion
alarmingly greater than ministers as a
whole have increased. Mv judgment is

that their increase is absolutely greater.
The statistics ot the General Assembly

(New Scbotd) of 1869 show that of 1,848
v men classed as ministers, 686 are pastors.

577 staled suppli-s, 7 chaplains, 44 i’resi

dents, Professors, & 455 without
charge! 128 in other positions not con-
nected with the pastoral office, about one
half of them being purely secular. Of
1,681 churches, 538 ave pastors, 767
stated supplies, and 326 are vacant.

The Churches in Utah—A Presbyterian
Ohu roll has been formed in Utah, with
good pr< snoots of enlargement.
The Episcopalians are also there, and

have a grammar school in successful ope-
ration. taught by New York ladies, and
attended by from fifty to one hundred pu-
pils, of whom not a few are the children
of Mormon parents. Bishop Tuttle, of the
Episcopal Church, resides there.

The Churoh in Mercet street, New York
city, in which the Mwicer street Presbyter-
ian church f. rmerly worshipped, has been
purchased l>y O. Vanderbilt, K-q., and pre-

sented to Rev. Dr Deems, pastor of the
church of the Straugers, lor his pastoral
work.

The Presbyttry of Madrid, Spain It is

stated that within a few mouths 1,400 per-

sons in Spain have made profession of

their faith iu the Gospel, and that the

Rev. Messrs. Knapp and Jamieson, of

Scotland, and Mr. Moore, of Ireland, have

formed what is at present the omy Span-

ish Presbytery. They have also rectived

liberal aid for the purchase of a large ed-

ifice near the centre of Madrid f<r a place

of worship. All the halls in which they

preach ar _> crowded.

Religions Movements Among Romanists

It is stated that sixty of the Roman
Catholic clergy in Madrid, have left Rome
and formed a new free church, and that a

priest iu Estrau.uda has come out bring-

ing 14 parishes with him. The infalltbil-

ty question has helped on this move-
ment. A priest in Madrid ot Jewish
blood has joined the Protestants, aud
is reported to ic a very eloquent man.
Ke went six weeks ago to Avila, a town
where there is a seminary of Catholic
priests

;
and his preaching drew sueh

crowds that the theaires were shut up, ex-

cept on Sunday, when some fool hardy
player o tue stage undertook to abu-e the

Protestants. He was immediately whistled

at and booted by the audience, who insist-

ed on his reappearance to retract all he had
said. The result is a new church in Avila.

Protests against the Pope's Counoil.—An
earnest protest against the doctrine of In-

fallibility, as well as against the eccumen-

ical character ofthe Council, has been pub-

lished by Dr. Haas, a prominent Catholic

Of Germany, and brother-in-law of Bishop

Hefele, of Rottenburg, the most learned

bishop of the Catholic world.

The Government of Austria has officially

Announced that it regards the Concordat

as abolished, and that it w ill propose to

Parliament the necessary laws to this ef-

fect. The Papal Nuncio will consequently

fee withdrawn from Vienna.

The most remarkable protest which has

thus far been uttered against the doctrine

of Papal Infallibility, from which we cited

4 brief exiract in a previous number, is

from Father Hyaeinthe. In his argument,

he says

:

“ One of the most illustrious predeces-

sors of Pius IX., tit. Gregory the Great, re-

jected, as a sign of anti-Christ, the title

of Universal Bishop, which was offered

him. What would he have said of that ol

Infallible Pontiff? On the 20th of Sep

•

Sember last, I wiote the following lines on
Shosubject of the Council about to meet:
'If fears, which I do not share, should be
realized, if the august assembly had no
more liberty in its deliberations than it al-

ready baa in its preparation—if, in one
word, it was deprived of the essential char-
acter of an Ecumenical Council, 1 should
cry to God and to men to demand another,
veritably united iu the Holy ^pi it, not in

the animus ot parlies, repieseuling really

the Uuiversal Church, not in the silence ol

some and the oppression of others.’ At
present, I raise this exclamation: I ap-
peal to a council really free and ecumen-
ical- And above all, to day, as then, 1 ap
peal to God. Men have been impuissant
to secure the triumph of truih and justice

;

let the Almighty arise and lake His cause
in His hand and judge it. The Council,
which was to be a worn of light and peace,

r !' «s intensified tue darkness and unchain
<*/ d discord in the religious world. War

r spouds to it as a t< rribleecho in the social

system. War is a scourge of God
;
but in

bringing the chastisement, may it not

ilieretore prepare the remedy ? In remov

ing the ancient edifice, may it not clear

the ground on which the Divine Spouseot

the Church will construct the New Jerusa-

lem?”

TESTIMONY FROM THB NORTH.

In a letter from a distiagutshc-d minis-

ter, who has long held positions ot extensive

influence and usefulness in the Nor.hein

Church. The extiact eul, (lined from bis

letter (whieh enclosed a check for the pay-

ment of his paper) will be read with interest

by thousai ds at itae South. Under date of Au-
gust 31st, he wrote :

“ I hope the check will reaoti you in

good time and do its share in sustaining

you in your important work. And when

I say important. I mean it. For without

some cheek upon ecclesiastical radicalism,

it would doubtless run into greater acts oJ

fanatical extravagance, than it has ven-

tured upon in the past. And greater i»

surely not to be desired!

“Although the extreme ones may affect

to disregard all that your and kindred

sheets may say, yet some impression is

made even upon themselves, and more

upon the calm and considerate ones ol

their par'y. You will therefore, I trust,

not be discouraged, much less cease to hold

up the truth and expose error, as you have

long and faithfully done, though by so do-

ing, for the time being, you may bear the

reproaches of such as desire to have their

improper teachings and conduct go unre-

buked. And you may experience like treat

uieut from the newspapers that are work

ing in the interests of the Radicals. But

truth will ultimately prevail. It may n^t

not gain the ascendanoy till death has si-

lenced some clamorous ones, or till a race

has sprung up, who will discard the teach-

ings of the fauatios who preceded them.

The changes, lately eff.cted, iu the organ-

izations comprising Old and New School

Piesbyterians, give no flattering comment

on the stability of men—and no vei>

strong encouragement to believo thatopin

ions aud practices that are approved to-

day, wi 1 be approved even by the same

men a short time hence*

It is a sad thought, that such changes as

occur in the political world, have been

transferred in auy degree to the Church ol

Clirjst—and that men in places of influ

ence in the Church, should desire to have

it so. And that they should make politi-

cal topics the themes of discourses aud

that they should bring them into their

public prayers- But I trust that the worst

has passed.

The organization of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church and the consistency with

which it has held on its way, and stood

firmly in the maintenance of self-respect

certainly has done good. The course pur

sued by Dr. Stuart Robinsou aud his as-

sociates, much as it has been maligned,

has done good. And the disposal which

the General Assembly made of the matters

and men sent to them from Philadelphia

last May, will in the long run, work far

better for the cause ol evangelical religion

than a tame acceptance of what they pro-

posed would have done.

Had the Philadelphia men. magnani-

mously, and like Christian men, directed

their lepresentatives to say to your As-

sembly : “Breibren, we come to you to

“ lay, if possible, the foundation of a per

" manent peace, aud to have re-established

“ between the Presbyterian churches ol

*• the North and South amicable relations;

“ and perhaps, organic union at no distant

“ day. We of the North have in time

“ past, done many things foolishly and
“ wrong towards the South—we regret it

—

“ and we wish it bad never occurred-

“ You too, of the South, in oar judgment
“ have erred in some things, but we desire

“ that * by-gones 6hall be by gones/ no

more to be remembered
;
and let us new

“ make a covenant of peace and good-will
t

‘ and strive to do each other good and
‘ work together to build up Christ’s king-
“ dom in the land and world. Amen.”
On such a statement honestly made,

(and it could have been made) your

Church, I think, should have responded

fovorably.

But without a withdrawal of the hard

things said and done ;
I am glad your

Church remained in its own position, so

loDg ago taken :
“ Nay, verily ; but let

them come themselves and fetch us out.”

(Acts xvi. 37.)

And in the present number of your pa-

per, in the letter from “ H. M.” is a state-

ment respec ling very annoying facts, and

such as can by no course of reasoning be

justified; and although I can form no iiea

who were the missionaries employed—or

the persons who sent and paid them, know-

ing what I do of the spiiitof radicalism, I

can readily believe that the statement is

true. The spirit of John Brownism, is

competent to such work as “ H. M.” nar

rates.

But why, if such things have been done,

did not the observers and eye witnesses

give reports of the doings to the New
York newspapers, and thus let all the

North know of them? Can it not be

done yet? The Herald or the World ol

New York, would doubtless publish the

facts, if sent to their offices for publica-

tion Let us have light. Can you notin-

duce “ H. M.” to send an article to each ol

those newspapers, and also to the Newark

(N. J.) Daily Journal? He should doit

and thus let the masses of the people know

«hat Northern fanatics are doing to create

section’ll enmity and strifes.

[“II. M.,’’ we trust, v III appreciate the

sug -ofon of our correspondent ami scud a

s atement < I the fact* referred to, to ttio New
Y..rk “World” aul the Newark “Daily

Jo irnal,” accompanied »l:h a letter to their

editors, requesting the insertion of ins com-

munications, giving intelligenco which ought

to be diffused among the Northern people.

The editors of the Northern religious papers,

we understand, decline such articles as they

think will be distasteful to many of their read-

ois.]—Eds.

MARRIED.

At the Presbyterian church in Karnivllle,

on the 8ft h instant, by Hev Mr. Mcilwalne.

\1 P. JAN AOAN. Esq . of Memphis. leun.,

m Miss AGNES V., daughter of Judge » . N.

Watkins, of Pri ce Edward. Va.

At the residence of the bnde by the

tiev. II. B. Boude, August 18th. 1870, WIi.
H. WHITE to SARAH «J. VKNTRESS.

By the same, August 25th. 187'*, TIIOS.8.
ELLIS, Esq . to MBs EMMA C. LEWIS, all

of Sumner county, Tenn.

LIED.

Of Paralysis. August 14th, at the residence

if Warner E. Colville, Esq*, in Washington,
‘{hea Co.. Tenn., Miss HARRIET HOLMES
HACK EXT, in the 64th year of her age.

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.

In Pr neeton, Ky , on the 25th oi August,

GRACE O., consort or Dr. P. B. McGood-
w in the f9th year of her age. A sincere and

steadfast friend, an affctionato and faithful

mother, a l >ving and devoted wife, a true and
consistent Christian, she rests Irum her la-

bors. anu “her rec. rd is on high.”
“Cot rler-Journal please copy.”

Died in Tipton county, Teun., on the night

of the 15th tilt., Airs. CATHARINE E., Wife

of F. A. Hall, aged 52 years.

She was a ladv of excel'ent disposition and
judgment, a faithful. devoted wile, and above
ill, a truly exemplary Christian. May th^
blessing cf Heaveu rest on those she has left/

At Hawley Springs, Rockingham county,

Va., on the 221 of August, Capt. THOMAS
W. GORDON, in the 4'Rh year of his age.

After a protracted illness at his home in La-
ear county Te^as, he came on to Hawley
springs, seeking benefit trom its waters
Though separated from his wife ard child

whom he had I* ft in Texas, hedird not in e

'trarge land and among fetrarg rs. but in his

native State and county, and not far from
ne place of Ins birth. lie was » uried in the
ancient cemetery ol Cook’s Greek (l'rcjthyte-

nan) Chinch with which eliur h he had coti-

aected himself as a member many years ago.
J. R. B.

Died in Powhntan county, Va., Aug. 4,

ROBERT B. ALLEN, eldest son .ot Johu A.
and Martha Allen, aged 26 years.

This young man, early in li e, became a com-
municant in t he PnsbyUrian church. By
hiilntogrity of principle, his high, honorable
bearing, h s warm, unselfish and generous na-
u»e, and above all, by his consistent ( hris lan
deportment, he won the esteem and love • 1 a
large circle of fi lends. His affectionate heart
ind lendor regard lor the weilaro of

j
arents,

brothers and nsteis, gave him the highest place
in their aff;ction®.

He was a faithful soldier of his country, end
a faithful soldi r of the Cross. For several
month-* Inf re hOd-ain, he saw ils approach,
and spoke of it calmly and hopeful y. He
met it at last with cheerful heart, and li iumph-
mt la ih, and fell asleep peacefully. * () d< at h
where is thy stiogl O grave, where Is thy
victory ?

D parted this life iu the county of Notto.

wav, Va., or. the ISthoI August, Dr. ROBERT
SHORE, in the 75tb year of bis age.

I)r. Fhore made a profession of religion un-
der the mml-try of tne Rev. B. H. Rice, and
became a member of the Presbyterian church
in Nottoway in U$23. Almost trom its oigani-
zitiou he was a ruling elder in the Nottoway
church. In the judgment ot the author «1

lira obituaiy, t* w churches have ci joyed the
servers of a more intelligent and efficient

officer. The type of Dr. Shore’s piet) was of
i high order. His seat in tbc bouse of God
was seldom vacant. The ministry ot the
wo d aud of all the ordinames of the sanc-
tuary always afforded him real pleasure and
profit. Outside of the clergy, few men are
beii, r inhumed or more thoroughly estah-
li h d in tfced ctrines and order ol the church
hin_wasl)r. rhore. His pastor his brother
elders, and all the membeis of the church,
mourn hi * death as a sad and painful bereave-
mei t. Through a course of religious life, ex-
t -tiding over terty.seven years, tie maintained
he character ot an earnest, consistent, and

devoted Cnristmn.
As nrght reasonably be expected, the death

of this Indy man of God was peaceful, happy
and triumphant. The disease of which he
died (T)plwid F» ver,) lasted r.caily two
months, throughout he w«s wonderfully
sustained by the grace of God. No murmur
o\er escaped trom his lips. A comf rtmg
sense ot the precious presence of the Re-
deemer, was exhibited through ut. The
closing scene w»h touching and triumphant.
His weeping widow and sorrowful children
find abundant convolution in the sweet assu-
rance that his happy spirit has entered the
•‘saint’s everlasting rest.”

“’Tie great to pause and think.

In wbat a brighter world than this his si Irit

shines;

How near he is to Jesus. For sure he must
be near

To Him in heaven, whose name he did on
earth so dearly lovo.

And now, he's washed his mortal cares and
fears away;

And now, he drinks the consolations of a

Saviour’s love;

And now, ho tunes his voice to angel themes;

And now, he’s j lined a band, the rapture ot

whose s< ng.

An angel mind ca i scarce imagine,”

Drowned in the Rapids of New River, on
the 25th day of Ju«y, 1870, THOMAS BUR-
FOOT HOWARD, son of Philip F. and EIJa
B. Howard, of Richmond, Va

, aged sixteen
years and thirteen days.

The short comment appropriate to this sad
form ot words, affirds no room to tell how
ripe was the young liie thus suddenly ended.
Having known Burtbot Howard bet er than
any ouo out ot his own family, the writer ot
this notice offer., his sorrowful testimony to
mental qualities and moral virtues such a» he
i.a seldom met wtth. Mentally, he was richly
endowed w th th..se rare natural gifts, which
do not give promise merely, but assurance of
8’ cess, wherever they arc attend d. as iu
tin.) case, by tlr*t lcarlcssne-a of difficulty,
which is industry in peace and courage in
war. Indeed, his early death was directly
due to that v ry eagerness to encounter and
triumph over difficulties, which ha<J marked
him troui childhood, even exhibiting its* li in
the struggle ot the school room and the rl-k
ot boyisn sport, developed into a rejoicing in
unconscious s. length, a delight in adveuiure
linked wiih danger, which is the inspirat oi.
ol the zealous, useful citizen, the oauihum
ckki AM1M8 tf the hero. His morp

-i virtues
euibractd, besides this fearlessness and zeal
a regard tor truth aud seioe of honor, a gentle
love and laithluln 8s, which planted by paren
i .l care and f stereo by God’s grace, eulint. a
ted in that which description cannot beautl i

simple, came t (Jliri*liun charac er. To
tell ol this is Ol r pre eet object, promoted by
love lor tne dead and interest in tiie u jug.

w lien sympathy ia a mockery and cn?i>oia-
li«»n vain, when •• memory h the only triei d
that grief can call its own,” bow precious is
u. c memory which iccalls that increased con-
scientiousness, unselfishness, amt sot' ened re-
gard tor tuose around hi oi, which here be-
came be lore we were aware ot it, redgian in
duljr Lie. £el om has a religious life So short
o* eo ni .i kv.u by < vidence so complete With
out having he aid one word of any deep, ned
niiprc.'Si m r increased attention •.oreligir

»

*

’ I. wnter in dalltr ii»>rc yurse with

Ins young triend. con! i not but observe, as
they developed more and more in f dr prop r-

tious. those traits of character which seemed
so well to meet the stern test—** by tbi ir

Innls ye shall know them.” When or.e
y* ar before uis d alh. it was decided tba r

. tue
youth ought not to debar him from the help
promised a*d realized in a public connection
vx i h God’s j»eopie, and he accordingly joined
the church « f his p rents, it was not the goal
of his Cbri'tian life, but a mere i cident fiom
which he went on to exhibit those conclusive
evidences of the deep working of tl e Holy
Spirit , which are now our comfort, our con-
solation, the help to our Mibnu-sion to Go ’s

will and the ground-work of our confident
hope ot a joyous meeting in the bet er land
beyond ‘The concurrent testimony ol those
vx ho observed bun for months before bis death,
vx heftier ot his oxvn age or older, iKJ.irs witness
to his delight in God’s book, his constant
pruyeifolncss, t * that loveliness which touch-
ed all hearts -i hat unobtrusive faitnfulneS'
which displaying itself day by day proved his

‘•correspondence fixed xvT heaven.” His own
asi letter, written the day before his de *th,
and bearing to his heme a simple, unosten-
tatious narrative of Ins Sunday occ-up lions,
told how ho spent God’s holy day out upon
the mountain side with God’s sky over him,
reading his Bible ami tbo-e books which his
mother had given him to accompany its peru-
sd. still piosecuting his Sunday schorl stu-
dies and evincing that pleasure in an earthly
>uhhath vvli cli i. arks a ti ness to ap, re iaie
the eternal bahbath in which be now r joicee
in heaven. Lit this record and then own
memories teach his school fellows and p ay-
umte8, that lobe a Christian was ’bus the
crowning glory of the brightest intellect among
them, and ol that spirit which was ready for
every undertaking and of that boiuness wliii h
seemed almost to exclude the ense of tear.
L this shall be done, and il those who are O d-
er shall profit duly by his bright example,
even in our bitter mourning we may say oi
his life— 4 its object was accomplished,” an
ol* its sharp end iug it is the Lord.” Thank
God for the know ledge that thou;h rushing
Waters may Lave drowned the body, the out-
stretched arm of Jesus helped his sjuI across
death’s darker uti earn. M.

Mrs. MARIA BUSWORTH SlIELBY \va«

born in Lincoln county, Ky., Julc 14th, 1797

Her maiden name was Warren. She was mar-

ried on Sopt 2d. 1817, to Mr. Isaac She. by,

Tti*r Pretbytery ol Lkazos t»tand « adjourned to meet
at liiyau, Texas, on Satuiday, Oct will, at 8 o’ct ck
a. in. R F. RUNTiNd, Ltated Ulerk.

PKB8BYTKRY OF N«>«TU ALABAMA.—The OttO tJOD
of all our church-sessions is t

-
ailed to the fact that

fu.l HtotvUical report** are required at the meed g of
Presbytery, (September 9th,) aiso written reports on
the state of Keligtou In each church. The>se are
made; necessary b> the action of the Synod of Nash
ville, Ootober, i8S9.

W. IL VBRNOR,
Stat.*d tier*, Proabytery North Alabama.

Columbia, august, !67u.

The fall rncotlng of the Presbytery of South Ala-
bama will be held at Valley Creek ehurc*

, (four
miles from Seim ,] on Friday, befoie the third Sab-
bath oi October next, at 7 p in.

H. K. RAYMOND, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Paduoah stands adjourned to
meet in Princeton, Kentucky, on the Fiiday before
the tourth sabbath in September, 167", at 7 o'clock
p. m. J. T. URjiDRiCK. Stated Clerk

The members of the Preabxtery of North Missis-
sippi, who will travel by railroad to Us sessions on
the 6th of September, are requested to leave the
train at Malone’s Tank, a water static n three mile*
south of VN atorford, where conveyances will be sent
to take them to the church.

JAMES NAYLOR.
The Synod of Nashvillr f lands adjourned to

meet in ilun'sville. Alabama, at 7 p m., on criday,
before the second Sa -bath lit OctoiKjr, U7<>.

JAMES PARK, Stated Clerk.

Roakokb Presbytery will meet at Wytiiesbnrg on
the 6th of Sep! ember, at 2 m Reports f oin ull the
churches In regain to thi Sabbath scho l xvt*rk for
tue cur eat sea- on should be sent with reference to
a rep rt to synod on this su ject.

if those who exp’ oi to come by railroad will ad-
dress l>r. D. B. Carden, WylUcaourg. s a iug the time
of their expected arrival at Roanoke Depot, a con-
vey dice win me-

1

1 hem there. The train frem tue
west reaches Roanoke station about 1<>>$ a. m.

H UGii A. BKUWN, S. C.

The Presbytery of Transylvania fetanas adjourn-
ed io m- et at New Providence church Thuisday,
September 16tn, at 7\' o’clock p. m.

J. V. LoGAN. Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet at
Spring Creek Chu ch on the Thursday i»eforo the
secoud Mibbath ol fecpL mb. r. at 1

1

o’clock.
H. 11. Paine, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Ouachita stands adjourned to
me«t at ( alvary Church, on the Jsih day of Bi ptem-
ker, a> 7 o’clock p. m. bessioual records will be call-

ed for at inis meeting. M. J. WALLACE,
Stated Clcik.

The Presbytery of central Mississippi adjourned
to mec' in tue Presbyterian church, Brandon. Mias.,

on Wednesday
,
the 5?h ot October. 1870. ut 7 o’clock

p. m. C M ATKINSON, btated Clerk.

son of Gov. Isaac Shelby, of RevoLitioiiaiy

memory. She died on July 21th, 1870, a little

over seventy-three years of age.

This is the brief epitaph of an unusully love-
ly Christian woman whom God has tateo
called to the skie*. B- ing the daughter ol
owe of the governors <Llho Mate, and Hu
mother -in-law of another, ai.d being in cir-
cumstances of affluence throughout, ih* gre it-

er port, if not tne whole, of her file, she had
much to wi . her love o I lit> world. Her
dig itied manners and her ra-e personal beau-
ty, fitted her to clmrui any cir le of society In
i lie commonwealth. The writer retain' the
most pleasing memories of her household with
its kiudliuess and hospita lties of thirty
ago; and aftei So long a time and with a

widely vaiieu at quaintmce with his fellow-
m n. lK?recur8 with affectionate interest to
iik fireside of Sli -Ibv.

But ii*w God’s good pleasure that greater
thm ear hiv bles-iu-s should fall to tne 1 »t of
this favored woman. MieuuiUd with the l'res

byterian Church, iu Danville tbeu under the
pastoril care of the Rev. John C. Young. Re
moving to Lexington, she tiansleired hei
memht-rsh-p to the Me bord Church, of which
Rev.John D. Matthew! was at i hat time pas-
tor After the lapse of twenty years, the family
returned to thoir old residence in Lincoln
couulv. From this time until her death, del-
icate health and the im naming inlirnu les ol

ago, kept her much at home: hut the word ol
God her solace, as it had beeu in former
jears*. A beautiful resign it;on lo the Divine
wi l was character'Stic of her Chrut'an ex-
perience. On l cing informed ol Lite death ol
a daughter, Mrs. Mugoffi.i of St. Lout*, she
bowed her htad for to. e! line in peifeit si-

lence, and linn «.*M. ••.''ball 1 always receive
good at the hands of t he Lord, and not evil V ’

A short lime before her death and on u

-ahhath aftei noon, the witter was summoned
to the liedsidc of this venerable lady. He
found 1 er a little titmnlous from a painful
nervous muladv; but ready to embrace with
lervor the consolations ol the Gosfiel. Pas-
sages lead or quoted to her outoi God’s woid.
and stai zas Lorn an old familiar hymn reached
and soothed hei heart, and, as xve trust
strengthened her for the final confl o‘. It wai*
not our privilege to siand by her in Ler last
moments, but doubtless the gieat Shepherd
guided her feet through the ‘-valley ol the
shadow of death.” May the surviving mem-
bers of the family share her faith, emulate her
virtues, aud follow her to the land of the
blessed. L. G. Barbour.

PRE5BYTERIAL NOTICES.

The following table gives the places and times of

the next stated meetings of many or the Presbyter-

ies and bynods. We will be obliged to Stated Clerks

and others for the data necessary to Ull the blanks,

and corrections, u there be Inaccuracies. The names
of Synods are m shall <jaP3, those of Presbyteries

in small letters.

Marion, T October 11, 7p in

M<>ntgom« ry, Oct
Vbiley creek, Oct. H, 7am
OaK urovv, 8ept 2v, 11am
Pine Blsii, T October 6,7pm
Helena, Oot 27, 7pm

Alabama,

Ka»t Alabama
bouih Alabama
Tuscaio sa

Arkansas,
Arkansas,
Indian,
Ouacuita,

Ubokgla,

At lama,
Atl^US A,

Cherokee,
P.orida,
Mao. n,

savannah,

Kintucky,

Ebenezer, Ky
Central cli.o,

LouLvtlb
,
Ky

Muuleuburg, Ky
Pad ucan,
Iran-yivaula,
West Lexwg.on,

Memphis,

CalYary ch. Sept <9 7pm
Maoon, October 26, Tjjpm
Atlaru a. Sept 2v, 7 p mW ashing on Aug 25, 8 p m
boiiurviUe, Oct t>, 7 p m
Mou toeilo, oct i9, 7x p ra
Columbus, Uct h, 7J^ p m
bavauoah, Oot 162, 7\ p iu

Paris, Oot 12, 7 pm
2d ch CovingiOD, Sept IS, 7\'pm
W est Carlisle, bopt 7, 7 p in
SheL yvllle, bept ib, 7^ p m
liopkmsvLle, Sept jj
Pm ino. ton, sept xa, 7^ p ra
New Proviuenoe, bept i6 7>^ p mMou alas ville, bept 6, 7>* p m
2d oh Memphis, Nov. 3, 7 p m
Corinth, oct 29, 11 a mChickasaw,

Mtiupnls.
North Mississippi, Spring Creek, Septs, li a m
w esieru DlsirtCi, Deiojuaik, Oct 7, 7>^ p m
Mississippi, Jackson No? 2

Cent’l Mississippi, Brandon, Oct r», 7 p m
Louisiana,
Mississippi,
New uneans.
Red River,
Tombeckoee,

Nashvillb,

Ilolsion,
Knoxville,
rxHshvlilo,

No i th Alabama,

Liberty, bept 29, lu a m
Port Gibson,

Vienna. Oct 27, 7 p m
Scuoba, Oct 6, 11 a in

Huntsville, Oct 3 7pm
Plsgah, Sept 1

Bent v
f
bept 8.7pm

Fraukim, bept 9, i p m
Spi mg uill, bept 9. 7 p m

Noktu Carolina, Raleigh, Octobor 6 , ij^pm
Concord, 'J aylorsviUe, Sept 7,7pm
i’ayetu ville, Buu«l j, s*pi 15. 12 m
MtChlenburg, l ranklin, bept 7, 7 p m
Orange, llawilolds, Sept 3, 11 a m
W lioiii gton, Golaoboro, oct 1

South Carolina, (Chester,T October 20
, 7 p m

Betiici Rock iinl ch, txt c, 11 a m
charleston, Aiken, o. t i3, 7pm
llannouy, bishopnlle, Oct 6
SouUi Carolina,

'*

Tkx *s,

Bruzoo,
Cc-n ral Texas,
Eastern Texas,
W est rn Texas,

Greenville c U, oct 13, 7% p m
Cotton Ula, November 3 , 11 a w
Bry au, oct 29

, 8am
Oak isiaud. Nov 1, 7 p m
8cience Mill, oct * 9

, 11 a m
Segum, Oct 6, 7 p in

Presbytery of Ebenkzkk stands adjourned to meet
In the Secoud Presbyterian church, covtugton. Ky.,
on l uer day, September lath, at 7 o'clock.
Cleris of Sessions will please send ap records for

examination.
IIENRY M. SCUDDER, Stated Clerk.

The fall meeting of the Presbytery of Knoxville
* 111 be held iu Benton, Polk county, September 6th,
at 7 p m

statist ica' Reports, after form of such reports aa
i*re made to the General Assembly, expccte*-. Tax
for expenses to Syuod-sa> from small and weak
• hurdies, llo from the larger. Let each church scud
up its quota

( :onungont Fund, fifty cents eao\ churches and
ministers. Let au elder be present from every
church. J yMKS PaUK Stated Cferk.

Tim FTe8byt«*rv of Muulbnbuko stands adjourned
to meet at Hopklnsviilo, 011 1 hursduy beb.rc the lirst

>*ibl»aih in Get., at 7 o'clock p iil

W. G. RICE, Srated Clerk.

The Fall Sessions of the Presbytery of North Ala-
bamx will be held in the Spring Dili Presby terian
Church, commencing on Fiiday, 7 o’clock p. m., tne
9th of September next.

W. IT. VEKNOR, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Memphis stands adjourned to
meet in Salem Ohnrch on Friday, the ath day of Sep-
tember at 7>$ o’clock I* 1 >L

1 he Mall trainK on 'he C. and M. Ri ljoa'l going
cast and west, pass Collierville, the reares* depot to
the church,w. thin an hour of each other from 1 to2
o’c lock P. M . and there vehicl -s will i»e iu readines
to take members to the plac- of meeting.

K. K. Evans, staed Clerk.

Is the Only *erie* prepared by eminent Southern
educators, and they are the only fjooU which are
without offeree to ihe feelimr* and thoughts of the
Southern people. While entirely unscctioiial and
non-piiriit*an. thev are specially adapted to the wants
of Southern teachers and parents, and are received
with enthusiastic favor everywhere.
The economy and convenience of a uniform teriet

of Text- Books being now well understood, and the
University Series being the only eerie* which iu
author-hip, contents, and plan, h entirely acceptable
to the Southern people, it is rapidly becoming the

Uniform Series throughout the South,
and teachers will find It greatly to their ad vantage to
give the volumes early examination. Their exclusive
use by ilielr children is being demanded by /‘arttiU

everywhere, aud desired by the be-t Teachers.
They arc the frtehest and beet books now pub-

lished
;
practical. invyi'cesire. and up with the timet.

They are beaufij uUy iUutlraUd. lauidtomciy print-
ed, Ud etrongly bound.

The ** University Series” comprises:

Holmes’ Readers, Speller, Grammars. 12 vols-

Venable’s Series of Mathematics. 9 vols.

Maury’s Series of Geographies and Astronomy.
5 vols.

De Vere’s French Series. 4 vols.

Gildersleeve’a Latin Series. 3 vols.

Lo Conte’s Scientific Series, b x ois.

Holmes’ History of the United States.

Johnston’s English Classics.

Carter’s Elements of General History.

Cro3by’e Bible Manual, &c., &c.

Send for Circulars giving full particniare and
descriptions, which we shall be glad to mail to

any address.
We t*hnll be gratified to receive communications,

catalogues, circulars, &c., from Teachers and
School Officer* everywhere.

7b-icet lo* and Terms liberal .

Address,

UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING CO.
4 Bond St.. New York.

n 7wThughes,
'

WHOLESALE AND RFTAIL DEALER
In best quality of

PITI'SBURG. YOUGHIOGHENY,
CANNEL and POMEROY
COAL!

No. 80 Tlilrd Slreel Louisville. Ky

.

TI10 Celetorateci

Murray
&

Lamnan’s

Florida Water.

The most lasting, agree-

able, and refreshing of all

perfumes, for use on the

Handkerchief, at the Toilet,

and in the Bath. For sale

Gr^n *il. r,

iAiX ng on,
M viiit*. ornery,
Roanoke.
West Hanover,
Winchester,

hesapeake. Sa ein ch, Oct 19, 12 111

East Hanover, Bethany, Oct f», 12 m
Fayette C H, bept 8, 11 a m
Be licbda. August 31, la iu
Blacked bu g. ^ug3i, 1

1

a m
Nv Uesbur^, ^opi », 1 * ni
Rockii.sh, august 18

,
lu a ra

fiioor^UeM, c>ci 5, 7>i p in
The fall meeting of the Presbytery ol Louisvii.lh

will be held in Mieloy ville, commencing Weanetslay
evening, Ueptemoer t -, at o’clock.

FxliLiF H. THu.dRbUN, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Nashville will meet in Frank-
lin, lean., September y, I87«-, ar. 7^ o'clock p. m.

L. B. BuUvJii, fctatod Clerk.

Indx n ITesbjtery me rts at Lenox Church, f
| hnra-

dny t» fore the third Sabbath lu Septeoxcer ut 7 I

o’cloo:c p. m.
U iw < is teventy fivo m los rath. r southwest of

Fort Hjiith, near the o d mlli'iirv road to Fort T< w-
ton o>- lyuakavUle, j. u. OOI/TON, 3. C.

'

by all Druggists and Per-

fumers.

Our Father’s TTTV
r, the Ui'House; or,

TEN WORD
-WRIT

By Dr.

MARCH.
Shows uh untold riche- «ud beauties »»• ilie i«reat
House, with its blooming flowers, singing birds, wav-
ing palms, rodina <ioods, beautiful bow, sacred
mounts us dclUntful r.vers, mighty oc aus. thun
dtrlog voces, blazing heav.tis and vast universe
with count ess b. u r- iu m l.lons of worlcs, snd r« a
tou- la ram th I’nw ltten onL Rose-tinted | a
per, ornate engravings, and superb > i idlng. Inttlli-
gen tn cm d worn- n wnnL. 1 t. . lutr « bice the r

v

in every township a ol v I’ag • l.l^ht lu-dao-s
Goo 1 pay. fi<*nd loi oucu’ar, description, endorse
meats j-jvJ tenn« to agent-* 7, ;iGt BE Mo
‘UR’jY .A auth Sixth street, h

JOHN CARD & SON,

MASUFACTTBEBH OF

8ASH, DOOR, BLINDS, BRACKETS, MOULD-

INGS, AC., FLOORING, WRATHER-

BORDING AND DRESSED

LUMBER.

Planing Mill and Manufactory Bootheast owner
of Campbell and Jctlereou street,

LOUISVILLE
\
RY.

A YOUNG LADY competent to teach
English, Music and the rudiments of ljitln. de-

sires a bltubtion in a prlv.te family as ttsaohei.
Would be wilting to ifeke charge of a reighborhood
school. Re feiencea given. Auderss M. F. K, Cuiu»-
ville. Back High iiH. Va. a

SMALL FKUIIS,
A SPECIALTY.

All those wiph ng fine plants will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my price list of Bmall fruit.% such as
8tiuwberry, Raspberry, Grape, Gooseberry, Aspara-
gus etc.
None but strictly first-class plmts font out. Ad-

dress for price list. L W. HAMILTON,
Bartlett, Shelby County, Tenn.

CHRISTIAN OBSERVER AND COM-
MONWEALTH.

More labor is expended upon the

Christian Observer and Common-

wealth to make it an acceptable and

valuable paper than at any previous

period of its history.

Its recent enlargement enables it to

present a greater variety than hitherto.

Its contents are arranged in two de-

partments which are easily separated

—

one filled with religious articles and in-

telligence, and designed more especially

far Sabbath reading—the other con-

taining literary and miscellaneous arti-

cles and news.

It therefore furnishes its readers every

week with two complete papers—one a

Presbyterian journal, the oil or a liter-

ary and secular newspaper of a high

standard for the family on the terms

usually charged for a single paper.

In vie* ot these and other consider-

ations it is believed that by a moderate

effort on the part of its subscribers, its

circulation can be largely increased.

As an inducement to them to make
the effort, and a return for the labor in-

volved, the following offers are made:

CASH PREMIUMS.
FUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

We will send the paper for one year to one old

and one new subscriber for $4 25 Instead of $8
One old and two new subscribers for

8: 25 Instead of $9
One old and ttiree new subscribers lor

$» instead or $12
One old and seven new subscribers lor

$16 Instead of $2f
One old and fifteen new subscribers for

8 JO Instead of $1S

OTHER PREMIUMS.
Or In liou of acy one the above, wc wfll glv«

who sends one new subscriber, pajing three dollars

a year,

A Hymn-Book.

of our church, bound either in mnslin or sheep.

For i new subscribers, a large type

New Testaments and Psalms.

published by the American Tract Society.

For one or more, any #
Books for Family or Sunday-SchooL

advertised or noticed in our columns to the extest of

one dollar for every new subscriber,

For 50 new subscribers a handsome

Silver Plated Communion Servioe,

consisting of a flagon, baptismal bowl, two goblot

and two plates. They are a superior article, fur n
ished by J. L Lemon & Co., Louisville.

For 15, a handsome

Brittania Communion Service,

the same as the preceding, but not silver plated.

Church and Parlor Organs,

Those made by Mason & Hamlin are highly recom-
mended. They are well made ami of excellent tone,

and cost from $100 upwards.

20 new subscribers, paying $3 each, will entitle the

person obtaining them to a ciedlt, on any organ
selected, of .$£*

30 new subscribers, a credit of 45

40,
M u u u 66

60,
M M M

.86

A Scholarship in Washington College,

of which General R. E. Lee is President, entitling the

holder to tuition for a year, and to all the Privileges

of the Institution, for which $loo is charged, w be

given as a premium for 50 new subscribers, paying

$3 each.

Persons working for premiums should

send on the names as fast as they art

obtained, and advise us what premiums

they prefer.

Specimen copies of the paper will b«

furnished without charge. Address

A & F. B. Converse.

Louisville, Ky.

CHRISTIAN OBSERVER
AND

FREE CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,
#

Richmond, Va., ) nwB-Tr-n-Q / Lcuistillf, Ky.,
1214 Main street,/

vrriLSia.
j t8 Main street

Terms Turks Dollars pel annum, i/paui within
the. first treo month* oi the subscription year, or Foun
Dollars If payment is delayed.
No paper discontinued until an explicit order to

effect Is received at the office of publication and ar-
rearages paid.

PoNtaire. —Five cents a quarter—payable In advance
at the office where the paper Is received.

Credits.—The slips, pasted on the papers, con-
taining the name of the subscriber and the date to
which iu* is credited, are a precise duplicate of the
account on our ledger as it stood one week before
the date of the paper, if, therefore, the figures that
follow the name should not be changed within a few
weeks after a payment Is forwarued, the editors
should be notified.
Kemitta tires should be made by Checks or Poet-

office Honey Orders ; or the money should be Inclosed
in a letter, kegistkkkd by tuk pootmastbk. It nei-
ther of these precautions be observed, the money is

at the risk of the sender.
Advertisements.—The Obhkrvkr and Common-

wealth is an excellent advertising medium. No re-

ligious paper iu the Southern States has a larger cir-

culation Circulars containing terms will be for-
warded on application.
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ftlje ©bscrucr.
I would also ask, would it be best

(as some say) to allow our children

to go once in order to satisfy them
as to what a circus is, or to deny
them altogether on the authority

HELP LORD.
My Lord, I dare not say,
“ Help me !” No work my inert soul is do-

\
of a parent, whose judgment and affec-

in* tion they cannot doubt, and whose duty
Thine aid I dare not pray, " (IMy heart no great and noble aim pursuing
Nor say, “ Lord, work with me !”

While my hands idle be.

Yet Lord work In me I wake
My drowsy spirit from its euilty sleeping,

Let me Thy hand-plow take

Where worthier souls may follow sowing,
reaping.

The will to work I ask

E’en in the lowest task.

Mart E. Atkinson.

ed or carried in connection with occa-

sions for the working of miracles or di-

vine revelations, and like miracles and
inspiration, all such extraordinary

events ceased with the canon of Scrip-

ture.

But the erroneous view of satanic

it is to decide for them on every doubt- and demoniac agency—like the errone-

ful point ?
j

ous construction of the perpetual ob-

If you think this subject demands an ! ligation of the civil laws of the Israel-

answer and is worthy a place in your ites was a prominent feature of the

Reason of Early Training. Purpose in Teaching. European language. In Germany, and

It is common sense to put the seal to It is said of Pericles, the Athenian Holland especially, it is coming to be a

the wax while it is soft; to bud the ten-
|
orator, that before he went out to ad- thing to see telegrams in rjng-

der twig with the fruit it should bear;
to go to the fountain head and guide
the Mfrrent of the stream, and to lay
hold upon the young tendrils of the
shooting vine, and to train them as we
would have them go.— Jackson.

dress the people, he prayed to the Gods
|

H
.

sh > to 8ave expense and insure preci-

that nothing might go out of his month 8I0n -

but what might be to the purpose.

What an example does the heathen set BIBLE WORK IN SPAIN,
for the Christian preacher, and teacher! The Blble goclety «Record” publishes th*

following extract of a letter from Mr. Law-

valuable paper; I shall be satisfied that

I have done my duty in following the

promptings of His spirit who leads us

into all truth, to whom be all the

praise.

An Old Subscriber.

For the Observer and Commonwealth.

POPULAR AMUSEMENTS.
My mind has been agitated for some

time on a subject which I think is h&viDg

a great influence for evil on the Church

of Christ. It is on popular amuse-

ments, the propriety of which, I think,

is very doubtful. The first is

The Circus.

In our towns and villages, where

little provision is made for intellectual

or high toned pleasures, this evil influ-

ence is more marked, or at least more

observable. I have frequently ob-

served just before a communion season,

the whole town in excitement over the

highly embellished circus hand- bills,

and the whole community, old and

vonng, rich and poor, professor and non-

pi cssor, anxiously looking forward to

its arrival as a season of great delight.

Then just debts are forgotten— (not

able to pay?) all claims upon the purse

for the cause of benevolenoe or exten-

sion of Christ’s kingdom are laid aside

and even the quarterly subscription for

the struggling pastor must wait. But

it is wonderful what power the circus

has t > enlarge the heart and loosen the

purse strings for the children. Dear
little things, they must go to the circus,

aud the parents must take them !

though it is decidedly wrong for the

grown professor of religion to go for

his or her own pleasure.

He who alone knows the deceitful-

ness of the heart can show us the fal-

lacy of such arguments, and to what
pitiful subterfuges the self-deceived can

resort. It is wrong for the minister and

his family to attend such places, and it

is not right for the members of the

Chuicb. Why ? Because we cannot

deny that many of the scenes witnessed

there are demoralizing, not fit for the

eye of a pure-minded woman, though

they seek to hide their deformity by the

glare and brilliancy of costume, and

wondertul feats, which deaden the

shook which modesty feels and blind

the reasoning faculty.

But the child must see the animals,

and hear the clown boldly castcontempt

and ridicule on the Christian, while he

sits still, laughs aud swallows the in-

sult, though it wounds the Saviour and

His cause. But the little children, it

cannot hurt them, though we read,

“Train up a child in the way he should

go, and when he is old, he will not de-

part from it.'’ Its tender heart,

as impressible as wax in its suscepti-

bilities to good or evil, must be exposed

to influences which the Christian par-

ent considers injurious to his soul, loDg

tried in the school of Christ, of sell-

denial, and conflicts with spiritual ad-

versaries; yet his child, the baptized

child of the Church, ignorant and un-

suspicious of the wiles and deceits of

the world, is taken by the Christian

parent, who stands in God's place to-

wards him to discern between right and

wrong, and to whom he looks with im-

plicit confidence as his guide and best

friend, into soenes he thinks in his own
heart unlawful for himself.

Deeply interested in this subject as

the mother of Christian parents who
have little ones whom they love as them-
selves, and regard as lambs of Christ’s

feld, and as a member of Christ’s

Church, whose membership I love and

long to see enjoying high spiritual

privileges as good witnesses for Christ,

and not mourniDg under declension and

deadness, a stumbling block to the sin-

ner, and a false guide to the young con-

vert, I ask you to define the position

of the Christian, that he may no longer

scandalize bis profession, or act as a

blind guide to his children.

Apart from the objections I have

made, we must know that in giving our

means we are helping to support in worse

than idleness a set of people who gen-

erally lead dissolute lives, and carry

along with them a moral pestilence. I

think if the Christian world would take

a stand and refuse to countenance the

circus, accompanied with animals, used

as a bait for those who have conscien-

tious scruples and will not attend a cir

cns as a circus, and at the same time

make it known that a managerie alone

would be welcomed and attended by

old and young, the Christian and his

ohildren, then many a professor would

he stripped of his excuse—the oircus

would be patronized only by its proper

followers, and wc would be rid of its

influence upon our hurobes.

For the Observer and Commonwealth-

W ITCHCRAFT,
ANCIENT AND MODERN.

Necromancy, spirit rapping, fortune

telling, divination, and all the occult

arts of superstition, producing effects

by natural causes, which are ascribed

to supernatural agents, are included in

the divine law, under the general
name of witchcraft, lor which (Ex. 22:

18) death is the prescribed penalty.

“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.”

The profession ot bolding intercourse

with the spirits of the dead was
productive of more numerous and
worse evils, and misled more
dupes of ignorance and distempered im-
aginations than the other occult arts of

superstition. It was singled out and
specified by express penal prohibition

as a capital offence. “A man also or a

woman that hath a familir spirit shall

surely be put to death. They shall

stone them with stones : their blood
shall be up< n them.” The laws which
prescribed the penalty of death for this

class of sins were civil laws of the
Commonwealth of Israel, adapted to

the circumstances of that Common-
wealth

;
but like the Levitical lawjwhich

they accompanied, were only ot looal

and temporary obligation, and not de-

signed to be extended to other coun-
tries or ages. But the old Puritans of

New England, though reproaching the

Episcopalians forse-king to perpetuate
the obligation of parts of the Levitical

law in the relics ot the temple govern-
ment and service stolen by them from
the old whore of Babylon— inconsist-

ently fell into error—prolific as Pan-
dora’s box of evils, which still scourge
the church and State— of construing the
civil laws of the Israelites to be of

perpetual aud universal obligation, like

the decalogue. One of the immedi-
ata fruits of this error, was to prompt
them to the perpetration of the dis-

graceful tragedy, which fixed an in-

delible stain on their memory, of exe-

cu’i"g, by hanging, some thirty persons
indicted for witchcraft. The narrative

of the events is related by Cotton
Mather in his history of memora-
ble things of New England, and is the

original testimony of an eye witness of

unimpeachable veracity and fidelity.

It discloses that the phenomena which
prevailed at that day under the anti-

quated name of witchcraft were of

the identical nature of those which pre-

vail at the present day under the mod-
ern name of spirit rapping. It has fre-

quently happened at other periods,

probably in consequence of some dis-

turbance in the electric currents which
produced an unusual abundance of the

galvanic influence, the phenomena ap-

pear to have beep at that time easily

excited and to have prevailed as a spe-

cies of epidemic.

There are modern opponents of spirit

rapping who
s
regarding the ascription

of the responses to the agency of the

spirits of the dead as subversive of the

revealed doctrine as to the state and
employment of the soul after death,

fall into the solution equally contradic-

tory to the Bible and enlightened rea-

son, and productive of superstition

equally degrading, of ascribing these

responses to the direct agency of Satan
aud the demons of whom he is the chief.

This solution has its birth in the error

of construing the instances related in

the Bible of the agency of Satan and
tj^e demons in the control of the at-

mosphere and physical elements, and
raising of storms, and smiting with
diseases and producing physical effects

upon the human body, as related in the

history of Job and the New Testament
possessions, to have been by power in-

herent in the demons, which they con-

tinue to exercise, and examples of their

ordinary agency. This construction

ascribes to Satan and the demons a con-

trol in the government of the kingdom
of nature, which is the prerogative of

God. In effect it ascribesgto the devil

attributes divine, and to his agency
events which the Bible ascribes to

the providence of God. But the

answer of the Saviour

Puritan theology—and it suggested to
j

them the idea of ascribing the phenom- I

ena produoed by the natural agency of
j

galvanism to the direct agency of the

devil—the very dupes of superstition
j

whom they hung possessed with this

idea from the prevailing theology, sin-
,

cerely believed that these phenomena,
|

which they produced by tlii natural
j

agency, were the effect of the direct

agenoy of these demons, and that they

held intercourse with these devils just

as the spirit-rappists believe that they

hold the same species of intercourse

with the spirits of the dead. They ex-

hibited the singular anomaly of :,ub

Encouragement for Teachers.

A bishop of the Church of England,
who was tutor to a princess, said to her,

j

“I find that my instructions have made *

you but little better.’’ She replied, i

“Ah, my Lord, but you do not know
j

how much worse I should have been ;

without them.”

How much is uttered by these public

instructors, which so far as one can see,

! is to no purpose whatever, except to fill

up the hour.

Early Impressions.

Go to the brick yard and take a

brick freshly moulded, and press a leaf

upon it
; a gentle pressure of the fiDger

will suffice. Yet, subject this brick to

the kiln, and it will come back with the

^ impression ineffaceable. Build it into

liclv professing intercourse and consort- a ^ouse
>
aQJ Jou uiay see it across the

iDg with the devils under odium, perse

cution and imprisonment. They weat

to the gallows and died maintaining

this professon, maters to what they be-

lieved to be the service of the devil.

Their Puritan neighbors, previously

possessed with the same erroneous view

of satanic agency, but equally ignorant

of physical science, believed what

these people said about their consort-

ing with the dtvils. They were horri-

fied and frightened, and regarding the

civil laws of the Israelites as obligatory

upon them, executed it upon these

dupes of ignorance and distempered im-

agination, upon their own profession.

Cotton Mather records that the penal

inflictions had no effect in arresting the

phrenzy, which diminished and disap-

peared only after attention oeased to be

paid to it. The solution may be con-

jectured that some change in the eleo-

tric current may have rendered the gal-

vanic influence less abundant, causing

the phenomena to he less easily exoited

ind to disappear.

The superstition of ascribing the

phenomena produced by animal gal-

vanism to the agency of demons, though

it found in the Yankee* mind, a house

eminently fitted and garnished for

it was not a Yankee invention. That
erroneous view of Satanic and demo-
niac agenoy whi h ascribes to the de-

mons an fe:ie in raising storms

and contro winds and phyi j!

elements, a
[

r iducing physicto I

fects upon ti • Uu n body, had at va-

rious periods attended the prevailing

theology in other lands, and given birth

to the same wild aud extravagant super-

stition. Shakespeare’s Prospero in the

Tempest, who from the vasty deep of

his own prolific imagination raises the

storm spirit just as the storm happens

to rise, and in obedience to his com-
mands sends it forth on other errands,

and Byron’s Manfred were spirit rap-

pists. But in these imaginary charac-

ters, the great poets only photograph a

class of men of the medimval age, who
in secret devoted themselves to experi-

ments in animal galvanism, under the

belief that the phenomena were produ
ced by spirits—though not the spirits of

the dead, but of the demons to whom
the error of the prevailing theology as-

cribed the control of the physical ele-

ments. These men believed that they

were holding intercourse with devils.

Public opinion accepted the belief. The
civil laws outlawed the black art as it

was regarded, and drove these*men into

caves and secret hiding places for the

practice of their experiments. Many
of them, like Manfred and many mod-
ern spirit rappists, haunted by the spec-

tres conjured up by their own imagina-

tions aud in moments of bodily debility

or sickness being physically unable to

produce the phenomena, imagined them •

selves to he deserted by the spirits

whom they had raised and ended their

susceptibilities of being mediums and

tho art of conjuring up imaginary spir-

its in insanity and suicide.

The history of the superstition lifts

its warning voice in harmony with the

prohibitions of God’s Word, by record-

ing the fearful penalties which Divine

providence administers in this life

through the secondary agencies of natu-

ral causes operating according to uni-

form laws as the unavoidable conse-

quences of a fool-hardy disregard or

s:n of ignorance of the Divine law

against consulting with familiar spirits,

and tampering with the occult, arts of

superstition. Regard not them which

have familiar spirits. “And when they

shall say unto you—seek unto them that

love familiar spirits, and unto wizard’s

that peep and that mutter—should uot a

to those who
j

people seek unto their God? the living

imputed his works to Beelzebub defines uut
?
the dead

[
To tbe

u
law and to ‘be

1 testimony, if they speak Dot according

street. The child’s mind is the moist
brick. Delay mt to bring the truth of
God in contact with it. Under his

blessing, the beautiful impression will

last eternally.— Children’s Guett.

TH^ f’WTVESE DIALECTS— INTER-
ESTING FACTS.

At the late annual meeting of the American
l*hil», gical Society, held In Rochester, N.

Y., ti I'^ri Ur. McCarter presented “ very
inter (mg oinmuuication on the Chinese

Diale, it
-
i'roi which we subjoin the folio wing

sketch

.

He asserted that the written lan

guage of the Chinese is not ut all the

spoken language, aud has never been.

The ordiuary books in China can’t be

read intelligently. The written dia-

lect is the same throughout the Empire,

but the characters are read differently

in all the provinces. Many things in

written language are common to most

of the spoken dialects. Adjectives,

verbs and subs* antives are recognized

alike throughout China. Some words

are the same in all the dialects. There

is one word, “bad,” which differs in all

the provinces. The pronouns differ in

different dialects. The first person,

however, can be recognized throughout

dialects, as it has but fetf

u:mg Here is the Court dialect

wuieh h; wo divisions, the Northern

ani Southern Mandarin. There has

been a change going on in both. What

was the original spoken language of

China it is hard to say. The C linese

are not aborigines
;

they have come

from the interior in two great emigra-

tions, and quite crowded out the origi-

nal people and language. The mari-

time dialects differ most. The names
and customs, indeed, of the different

provinces differ as much as those of

different European countries from each

other. Pigeon English is a dialect

which has been reduced to book, and

talked both by Plnglish aud Chinese,

each of whom fondly fancies that it is

the perfectly spoken language of the

to this word, it is because that there is

no light in them.” M.

* Trials for witchcraft were held in England

and Virginia, about the same time they were

he d in New England.—Eds. „

all ascriptions to the agency of Satan,

of events which are produced by God,
ever to constitute one form of blas-

phemy. The Biblical narratives relate

these instances of satanio and demoni-
j

ac agency uses the wind and elements
j

and in the physical effects on the hu-

man body, not as any power inherent
:

in them which they could exercise on Priests—The number of priests in

other occasions, but delegated to them Great Britian b four hundred ami sevenly-

, • i j- • • ? . » i ; six, engaged in the ten colleges and also
by special divine permission which hm-

in
’
the

B
0
“
e hundred and twenty-one par-

ked it to those special events and took
bihes. The number ol young men being

the power away from them as soon as prepared for religious offices is three hun-
those eveits transpired. They proceed- dred.

other. It has been said that the Chi-

nese have no consonants. This is not

true of some of their dialects, aad our

proofs of this are found in the writings

of early Buddhist missionaries. Each
word is represented by a character of

its own, and this is one great difficulty

in mastering Chinese. In spelling Chi-

nese words the writers use 36 initials

aud 47 finals taken freup the Sanscrit.

One of the greatest difficulties of the

Chinese spoken language is tone, or the

modulation and inflection of a word.

In the time of Confucius the written

language was more strictly phonetic.

The same characters were used

for many different words, because

these characters expressed sounds. Id

later times distinctions of tone arose

and the number of letters inoreased.

It has been said that it is impossible to

romanize the Chinese spoken dialects.

In some of them it is. The number of

tones in Chinese is, in general, five.

It has been said that the Chinese lan-

guage is monosyllabic. This is not true

in reference to the spoken language.

Though we cannot conjugate a Chinese

verb as we do those of our family of

languages, there are certain particles

which answer the purpose of inflections.

The Chinese have words which we can

analyze us we do English compounded
words. la the province of Mugpo
there a~e hymn-books, a Bible, and

other booxs in itoniau character, aud pu-

pil? write letters in the same. Prof.

Boise wi.-hed .to know if it were possi-

ibie to translate English poems into

Chinese. The Doctor answered that

it was hopeless task, as personification is

quite unknown in Chinese.

The Society apparently greatly en-

joyed the Doctor’s communication, and

by diligent questioning evolved some
curious facts. One of these was that

woman has no name in Chinese
;
she

is spoken of as a mother, or wife of

some man. Two or three ladies in the

audience looked indignant and sniffl 'd

at this. The Doctor observed that the

Chinese written language is a steao-

g
vaphic form of the spoken irngunge.

“WHAT STUPID DUNCES?”
The incident recorded in the following para-

graphs, Iron) the “Presbyterian,” is too good

to be lost.

In those memorable days, some fif-

teen years ago or more, when the Con-

gregational associations of New England
and the Old School General Assembly

were in the habit of sending delegates

to and fro, for the purpose of mutual

congratulation, the practice of slave-

holding, as tolerated in the Presbyterian

Church, became, in process of time, an

object of deep concern to our New Eng-
land visitors. Year after year these

delegates administered faithful and ear-

nest warnings aDd rebukes to their of-

feuding Presbyterian brethren.

At length, finding that their counsels

seemed to make little or no impression,

their patience was exhausted, and prop-

ositions were introduced into the vari-

ous Associations to discontinue the in-

tercourse which had prevailed so long.

Hearing of the movement, the General

Assembly, that they might not be con-

demned unheard, sent to three of the

of the leading Asspciations, Dr. N. L.

Rice, Dr. A. T. Gill and Dr. Stuart

Robinson, with instructions to plead for

a continuance of the fraternal inter-

course. •

Of the Association to which Dr.

Robinson was sent, Massachusetts, or

Connecticut, perhaps, Dr. Lyman Beech-

er, then superannuated, aud his

son, Dr. Edward Beecher, now of

Galesburg, 111., were members

—

the latter taking a very active part,

and advocating strongly the policy of

non-iDtercourse. The discussion, of

course, was very spirited. Many able

and eloquent speeches were made, and

it was apparent from the first that the

proposition would carry. Dr. Robin-

son, however, was heard. He made a

very eloquent and fervent plea, in an

excellent spirit, full of genial humor,

abounding with many delicate home-
thrusts at the part taken by New KDg-'

land in the introduction of slaves into

the couutry. The speech was well re-,

eeived by all, with the exception, per-

haps, of Dr. Edward Beeoher, who was

evidently not well pleased.

At dinner, on the same day that his

plea was made. Dr. Robinson found

himself seated betwsen the Dra. Beeoh-

er—father and son. Grace being said,

Dr. Edward Beecher turned to Dr. Rob-

insoD, and sought to reopen the discus-

sion upon the all-absorbing question.

Dr. Robinson attempted to turn the con-

versation by remarking playfully:

‘•Dr. Beecher, 1 never find it to edifi-

cation or health to mix logic with my
dinner.”

‘•But, sir,” said Dr. Beecher, “I wish

to know why the letter of the Irish

General Assembly to your body, was

suppressed in the Committee of which

you were the Chairman?”
“If you insist upon it,” said Robin-

son, “1 -can tell you. That letter was

so filled with blunders, betraying the

ignorance of the parties sending it, that

we felt bound, in Christian charity, to

suppress it.”

“What blunders, sir?” asked Dr.

Beecher.

“Why,” replied Dr. Robinson,

“among other things, after reproving us

for our sius as a church iu the matter of

slaveholdiug, they thank God and con-

gratulate the Assembly that there are

yet two such faithful witnesses for the

truth ia the Old Sohool body as your

father and yourself, sir 1”

By this time the attention of the

large company at the table was arrested,

and Dr. Lyman Beecher, though some-

what deaf, hearing that the conversation

had some reference to himself, cried

out

:

“What’s that, sir? What’s that?’’

Dr. Robinson was, of course, obliged

to reiterate the whole conversation,

which he did in his own inimitable man-
ner. When he was done, Dr. Lyman
Beecher, thumping the table in tho

meantime, most energetically, exclaim-

ed at the top of his voice;

“What stupid dunces 1 what stupid

dunces 1 to put me and my son Edward
into the Old School Presbyterian eburoh!

Who ever hoard of the like? You did

right, sir, perfectly right to

ronce, an agent at Barcelona:

In the late fairs we have had special

opposition. At Mauresa 300 Romanists
surrounded us, burned Gospels, threw
them in our faces, spit upon us, jostled,

threw stones, and at last set fire to our
tent. When they saw the tent on fire,

they cried out, “Kill the devils—kill

the heretics!” Just then some volun-
teers rushed into the crowd with their

bayonets and saved us from their fury.

The Mayor is a Carlist; hut when the

judge heard what had occurred, he ob-

tained from the governor of the province

a strong guard, and during the remain-

der of the fair days we had good sales

and many opportunities for preaching

the love of our Master. It is hard and
sharp work, sometimes; hut so long as

we can call attention to the hitherto hid-

den and forbidden word of truth, we joy

and rejoice. Spain needs, next after the

Bible, evangelists—then teachers of the

young. We have 250 under daily men-
tal and soul training. Work of every

kind increases on my hands, and as faith

and strength increase, I go on with what
comes upon me, looking continually to

the Almighty, I preach regularly in

Spanish three times a week. I believe

souls are beiDg saved; several young
men in this eity begin to speak the

praises of Jesus. I hear good accounts

from other portions of dear old Spain.

SALE OF THE GOSPELS.

A correspondent thus writes from Ma-

drid, to the Christian World:

Upon the very spot where lie the re-

mains of 36,000 of our fellow-creatures

who suffered martyrdom during the time

of the Spanish Inquisition, aud which
has lately been excavated, stands a man
of faith with the Bible in his hand, and
offers one of the Gospels of the New
Testament for a halfpenny. In a few
hours hundreds are bought, and all the

he
! fpenoe are laid out in bread and meat

fc the poor Spaniards.

aders will also he glad to know
t a -

- ge distribution of the Word
1

effeoted at the fair at St. Isidro)

dvid, where a very large uurn-

Jibles, Testaments and portions

ve been sold during its eleven days’

duration.

The general sale and distribution of

portions of the Scripture, printed in

Madrid for the committee of the Bible

stand in the Crystal Palace, amounts
now to considerably more than a quarter
of a million, 200,000 of which have
already been placed in the hands of dif-

ferent people.

CHRISTIAN ENTHUSIASM.

No great thing is ever done without
enthusiasm. Talents, learning, fine op-
portunity do not insure success. Thou-
sands who have these, live and die with
little advantage to themselves or others.

Abundant resources are in vain, if the

soul lacks the inspiration to put them
to service. Men of moderate talents

often outstrip their superiors, because
they have strong faith and high resolve.

The lowest beoome highest, and the

highest become lowest, “the last shall

be first, and ihe first last,” through this

diversity in enthusiasm. Where one
has solid faith in his chosen mis-

sion, and his work becomes a part of his

life, a constant presence by day and by
night; where ardor, fixed resolve,

warmth of zeal, aod steadfastness of
purpose, beoome an abiding habit, great

success is inevitable.

A capitalist in Wall Btreet recently-

said, “A bank never succeeds well un-
til it has a president who takes it to

bed with him.” “Eoce Homo” attrib-

utes the wonderful success of the early

Christians to the enthusiasm for human-
ity with which Christ inspired them.
That enthusiasm has been a power in

the Church ever since, and success haa

generally been measured by the degree

of its presence. When that has risen to

sublime earnestness, the Church hag
been invinoible

;
when it has fallen to

lukewarmness, it has become like Sam-
son with shorn locks. Whitefield melt-
ed and subdued the multitudes before
him, because he believed and felt what
he preached as few men have ever felt it.

Ardor gives point and efficiency to
truth

;
a sharp blow from a whip will

do more execution than a deliberate

6uppiess
j

swing of a bar of iron.

their blundering communication. Their The great present want of the ohurch-

stupiditv would have disgraced them
\

es is enthusiasm for Christ and sinners.

forever, had you published it.”

It is needless to add that Dr. Edward
Beecher dropped the subject, and ad-

dressed himself to his dinner.

Olim.

Conciseness of the English Lan-
guage.—Taere is no other spoken lan-

guage so cheap and expressive by tele-

graph as the English. So the electric

wires are becoming teachers of our
mother tongue in foreign oountries.

The same amount of information can be
transmitted in fewer English words than
French, Gorman, ft .awn, or »••'> other

There are talent, learniog, numbers,
wealth enough to stir this world with a
tremendous impulse, and if they were
all set in motioD, or warmed into vigo-

rous action, nothing could resist them.
At present, faith is weak, love is luke-
warm, purpose is feeble, the whole life

lacks tone and force. We need a new
inspiration, an impulse from the heart
of the Master, which not only begets
s'.rong desires to subdue the world to
Him, but courage to undertake the oon-
quest and prosecute the werk with
ceaseless energy and patience.— The-
Morning Star.
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GREAT EVFNTS OF 1870.

“The Lord Rkignsth.”—“Tbe heathen
TEgrd— the kingdoms were moved; He ut

tered His voice ; the earth melted.”

The announcement of the fall of Na-

poleon III., though anticipated, struck

the country with surprise last Saturday

His dynasty is ended, and he a prisoner

in the hands of King William. This is

the great military achievement of the

year and of the age. The decree from the

Homan Council, which preceded by one

day, Napoleon’s declaration of war, is also

a signal development of human weakness

and folly. What are to be the results of

these great movements? The Lord will

overrule them in the chnrch and among
the nations to promote His own glory. It

becomes ns to be still and know that He
is the Lord God Almighty.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To our business friends and acquaint-

ances, we would remark that theto is

probably no paper that can renderthem

more efficient service than this journal can

in introducing them and their business to

ail pait^of the Southwestern country.

Its circulation is larger than that of any
other religious paper—and larger than

that of any daily paper south of the Ohio

and Potomac, and steadily growing. Its

net gain of circulation during the months

of July and August, has been larger than

during the whole of the six months pro-

ceeding. (2) Its advertisements carry

with them more weight than those of

many other papers—in view of the care

which is exercised to exclude, if possible,

eylery advertisement by which its readers

are liable to be imposed upon or deceived.

(3) Its advertising rales are loner, in

proportion to circulation, than those of most

of our exchanges. The average charges

for advertisements are less than one cent a

line, for every thousand copies that

are circulated.

With the opening of the fall trade some

of our reliable business houses may benefit

both themselves and tne readers of the

Christian Observer by making use of

its advertising columns.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI,

An advertisement of the University

of Mississippi is published in another

column. The University is ably

presided over by the Rev. John

N. Waddell, D. D., one of the most

eminent ministers in connection with the

Presbyterian Church. He is assisted by

an able faculty. Under his efficient man-

agement, the University is eminently wor-

thy of a liberal patronage. We trust that

the advertisement will be carefully read

by those who contemplate pursuing a col-

legiate course, or who may have it in their

power to influence young men in their

choice of a college. The students here

enjoy not only superior intellectual ad-

vantages, but are surrounded by moral

and religious restraints which have been

abundantly blessed in the hopeful conver-

sion of large numbers. The number of

candidates for the ministry who have been

or are now pursuing their studies here, is

very large.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS FEMALE INSTITUTE.

Our correspondent, the Kev. M. W.
Trawick, of Hazlehurst, Miss., calls the

attention of the public, and especially of

Presbyterians, to the fact that,

Among the excellent school

s

for young la-

dies, Crystal Springs Institute, over which
the Rev. 0. Newton presides, is not sur-
passed by any institution in this part of
our land.

The locality—Crystal Springs, Miss.—is

a thriving little town on the New Orleans,
Jackson and G. N. railroad, thirty miles
south of the capital of the State. The
health of the place is unrivaled. The
community is a good one. Young ladies
have access to any of the three churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Baptist, in
which services are regularly held.
The course of instruct on is thorough,

and the discipline firm and parental. The
school has been in regular and successful
4>peration for about thirteen years

;
and the

graduates which have gone from time to
time from under its care, will compare fa-

vorably in point of thorough training, with
those from any school in the land.

If any of your leaders have daughters
whom they wish to place in a most excel
lent institution, I would cordially com-
mend their attention to Crystal Springs
Female Institute. The next session will

>f'pen the first week in October.

Yours truly,

M. W. Trawick.

WITCHES_ SPIRIT 0 ALISTS.

Many years ago we were well acquainted

with a clergy man who was deeply interest-

ed in the study of the phenomena of Mes-

merism, Biology, 1 Animal Magnetism and

kindred subjects. He spent much time in

experimenting upon members of bis own
family and friends, and come of theif say-

ing and doings when in a mesmeric trance

were truly remarkable. While his mind
was absorbed in these things his wife died.

A few months later he married a lady of

property,'gave up the ministerial work,

aad purchased a pleasant residence in a

New England village.

His new home became, in a few weeks,

the scene of some of the strangest mani-
festations ever witnessed in this country.

His furniture seemed to be the subject of

demoniacal possession. Not only were the

usual, feats of table-turning performed,

but everything in the house appeared to he

bewitched. Pokers and tongs would sud-

denly rise from their places by the stove

without any apparent human agency and
fly through the door or out of the window.
The dishes would leave their playes on the

table or in the cupboard and fall with
mighty crash. Rocks flew through the

air at all hours during the day and night.

Closets and trunks were ransaeked while

the keys werestill in the possession of their

owners, though they were apparently un
opened. The members of the family were

seriously annoyed. One day the oldest

son, a youth of ten or twelve years old

was found on the top of a wardrobe bound
hand and foot and gagged. He said the

spirits put him there. On another occa

sion, while the family were at the table, a

note mysteriously dropped from the ceil-

ing
;
it was written in characters which no

one could decipher, until it was submitted

to one of the most carried scholars in

New York, who pronounced it to be San
ciit, and made a translation. It purported

to come from Satan. Scientific men were

puzzled to account for these things. While
a committee of them were present to in

vestigate, the pants of the son—from the

knees down, were torn into ribbons and
tied to the rounds of the chair on whicb

he was sitting. No one saw how it was
done. Our philosophers were baffled to

aceount for the events occurring around
them. The venerable Doctor of Divinity

in whose house these things occurred, he
lieved they were the works of spirits—evil

sprits—demons, and was shocked when
one of the editors of this paper told him
that lie would never permit the devil to

enact such performances in his house

They were i ot checked until the house in

which they occurred was abandoned and
the family found a new home,

These were the most remarkable so-

called spiritual manifestations that ever

came under our notice. Were they the

work of the devil? How are they to be

accounted for? Wc do not know. Cases

scarcely less remarkable came under the

observation of our correspondent, “M.,”

who endeavors to explain them away on

natural laws. We are not prepared to ex-

press an intelligent judgment upon his

theory, or upon the more common theoiy

that there is a reality in spiritualism.

In support of the latter theory, it is

urged that from the earliest days there

have been persons who profesed to be

spiritual mediums — witches—necroman
cers—able to communicate with the spir-

its of the departed and bring them back

to earth and get them to entei into and
occupy their bodies, for a time dethroning

their own intellects. In Moses’ days these

characters existed, and one of the reasons

God gave for the extermination of the

Canaanites was, that they tolerated and
encouraged their existence among them.

In the days of King Snul they existed, and
his last, if not fatal crime, was an appeal

to the witch of Endor to bring back the

spirit of Samuel to earth. She did so, or

pretended to do so, and Saul paid the

penalty of his life for consulting with her.

A few centuries later we find demons on

the earth taking possession of the bodies

of men, making them raving maniacs, and

some of the mighty works of Christ con-

sisted in casting out these demons from

the bodies of those possessed, and restoring

them to their right minds. In the nine-

teenth century there are spiritual mediums,
persons who believe that they can at their

pleasure become possessed of demons, or

departed spirits. They invoke them for

the amusement of their friends, hut by
and by the more eminent among the me-
diums become deranged

;
and more than

one whose name stood prominent as

spirit-rapper, or a medium, has died in

lunatic asylum—a raving maniac—reason

as utterly dethroned as in the case of that

madman among the tombs on whom Christ

took pity. It seems as though some demon
mightier than the rest, refused to be dis

lodged from his victim. We are not pre-

pared to decide whether spirit-rappers or

mediums are really possessed of devils

only pretend to he. We do not know
what limit it pleases God to put upon the
wanderings and the working of spirits.

But we are confident that it is both foolish
and sinful to consult with, or have any
dealings with these beings. Foolish, be-
cause, if, as our correspondent

It is worse than foolish— it is sinful—a

direct violation of the Divine command,

Regard not them that have familiar

gpiri s, neither seek after wizards to be

defiled by them. I am the Lord your

God.” Lev. 19: 31. ‘‘The soul that turn-

etb after such as have familiar spirits * * *

will even set my face against thatsoul and

will cut him off from among his people.”

Lev. 20: 6. The sin involved in spiritual-

ism is so great, that God through Mcsis

commanded that the party possessing the

familiar spirit should be punished with the

same punishment as the murderer or the

adulterer, the severest penalty of the law.

See Ex. 25: 18; Lev. 20 : 27; Deut. 18:

10-14 and parallel passages. He iurlher

threatens by his word those who Have

aught to do with them
;
and in his provi-

dences exhibited his severe detestation of

this great crime, in the extermination of

whole nations because they allowed it to

exist among them.

Jleccul P«blicfltiott0.

A Constitutional View of the Late
War between the States; *1 is Cau-
ses, Character, Conduct and Results.

Presented in a Series of Colloquies at

Liberty Hall, by Alexander H Stephens.
In Two Volumes. Volume II. 8vo.,

pp. 808. National Publishing Compa-
ny, Philadelphia, Pa. ;

Cincinnati, O.

;

St. Louis, Mo.
; Boston, Mass.

;
Atlao’a,

Oa
;
Ziegler, McCurdy & Co, Chicago,

Illinois.

supposes,
spiritualism consists merely of phenomena
that are the results of natural laws, it can
reveal nothing. But if it be a stupendous
fraud it will certainly deceive

;
and if it be

a demonstration of evil spirits, these are
the worst counsellors that any man can
consult, rhe spirits of the redeemed, or
ih oli : ngels, certainly donol coioinuin-
C- -

'

' with n.en through a medium accursed
of Cod.

Five years have elapsed since the close

of the bloodiest and most gigantic war
known to modern history, and in that in

terval men have had an opportunity of

thinking over events which passed before

them in such quic k succession that reflec-

tion was impossible; and as a natt ralcon

sequence each section has manifested i

great desire to hear wbat the other has to

say of its motives and conduc t in the great

struggle. This has led to the production

of numerous histories and narratives o*o the

Northern side, but the South 1 as hitherto

been but scantily represented on the pages

of history. The demand for such a work

was keenly felt, and there was a very gen-

eral feeling of satisfaction experienced

throughout the country, when, three years

ago, it was announced that the Hon. A.

H. Stephens, the Vice- President of the late

Southern Confederacy, was about to issue

a history of ‘‘The War between the

States.” The promise then made, is now
fulfilled in the second and concluding

volume of his great history, which lies be-

fore us.

Mr. Stephens was for many years a

prominent actor in the scenes of legisla-

tion, which immed.ately preceded the war,

and knows much of the secret history of

those stirring events which precipitated

the great struggle upon us. The charac-

ter of his mind, his habits of thought, ancN
splendid puwers of analysis, togeihe#with
his great honesty and truthlulness as a

statesman, rendered him in the eyes of the

whole country' the proper historian ot the

events in which he acted so conspicuous a

part. The indomitab e energy winch, in

the midst of failing health, he brought to

the preparation of this work was remarka-
ble, and has resulted in the production of

the best history of the war, we have yet

seen.

The history of the earlier days of the

Confederate Government, and particularly

that portion of its existence at Montgom-
ery, as a “ Provisional Government,” is

given to the world for the first time in

these pates. Mr. Stephens took part in

the Provisional Congress, as a delegate

from Georgia, and was entrusted with

many important duties. His statements

concerning these affairs are of great value.

His narrative of the Conference between

President Lincoln and the Confederate

Commissioners at Hampton Roads, is the

fullest and most valuable yet given to the

public. Mr. Stephens was the principal

negotiator on the Southern side in these

proceedings, in the history of which the

people of the wh^le country are so deeply

interested. The vexed question of the

non-exchange of Prisoners of War, and
the misrepresentations and hypocrisy of

the Northern leaders, are laid bare before

the reader, and the peace movements of

the South are thoroughly explained.

The Southern Field and Factory. A
Monthly Magazine: devoted to Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Manufactures and
the Mechanic Arts

;
also to the especial

development of the Productive and Com-
mercial Resources of the Southern
Slates. Major E G. Wall, editor, (au
thor of Wall’s Manual of Agriculture,
assisted by a corps of first class South-
ern talent. Jackson, Misois-ippi: E.
G. Wall & Co., Publishers. 1870.

Major Wall, the editor of this new ap-

plicant for the favor of the public is, we
think, thoroughly competent to make the

Southern Field and Fa< tory one of the best

agricultural and mechanical papers in the

country. He has cur best wishes for his

success.

Hearth and Home Published by
Messrs. Pettingill A Bates, No. 87 Park
Row, New York.

We are w eekly in receipt of this excel-

lent journal, always filled with articles on
interesting and useful subjects, carefully

prepared and selected
;
making it a very

attractive paper for the farm and home
circle.

Correspondence or tne Obsorver and Commonweal til.

LETTER FROM IRELAND.

THE WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND PRUSSIA.

The war between France and Prussia

continues to be the chief topi : of interest.

The Prussians have been victo. ious and
are likely to be so. Franco seems to lack

good Generals. The spirit of the country

appears to lack energy. Paris is in a state

of anarchy and the dynasty of the Emperor
is near an end. The sympathy of England

is with Pruss a, butthe Govern m< nt will not

depart from a neutralattitude and policy un-

less some insult is offi-red. Romanism, in

the United Kingdom, as well as in the

United States, sympathizes with France.

The French troops have all evacuated

Rome. What the Italian Government
means to do is not known, but it is gener-

ally expected that the Pope will not be

permitted to remain there. He cannot

defend himself if Victor Emanuel pur-

poses to occupy Rome as the headquarters

of his Government. The aid of the “God
of battles” has been implored by both par-

ties. It remains to be seen which side He
will assist. He is not unobservant of the

contest. Tho issue is known to Him.
Right may suffer temporary humiliation.

Truth may be defeated for awhile, but

both will ultimately prevail.

PRAYER RECOMMENDED BY THE ARCH-
BISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

The following prayer has been recom-

mended by the Archbishop cf Canterbury

and the Bishop of London, to be used in

public and private devotions. It was also

proposed under other auspices.

“O Almighty God, King of a 1 kings,

whose power no creature is ab e to resist,

to whom it belonged justly to punish
sinners and to be merciful to them that
truly repent; assuage, we beseech Thee,
the horrors of this war, which Thou hast
permitted to break forth in Europe

; re

strain the passions of the combatants
;

inspire the conquerors with mercy, and the
vanquished wiifi submission to Thy will

;

give patience to all » ho suffer
;
prepare

for the sum mons those who are called to

die, and set to this warfare bounds which
it may not pass. We pray Thee, O God,
speedily grant peace to the natious, and -o

overrule, in Thy good Providence, the
course of all events, that our present
anxieiies may end in the spread oi right-

eousness, enlightenment, and true liberty,

and thus Thy kingdom may at last be es-

tablished on earth. And this we pray
through the merits and mediation oi Je-

sus Christ, our Lord and Saviour, the
Prince of Peace. Amen.”

Dr. Caudlish’s congregation is perhaps

the most historic congregation in Scot-

land. Great interest and anxiety has been

felt in reference to the appointment of a

to the Doctor. The Rev. Mr.

at last chosen as

be managed in Presbyterian fashion. The

matter was referred to the General Assem-

bly ot the Free Church of Scotland, in

May last in the way of an objection to the

transfer by a deacon and trustee, as an un-

warrantable exercise of power. After

hearing both sides, the Assembly decided

to endorse what had been done. There

were some dissentients. The deacon is de-

termined to take legal proceedings, and in

the meantime has hired a room for worship

where he and those who sympathize with

him worship.

8PUKGEON’8 COUNSEL TO LOUIS napoleon
AND THE KING OF PRUSSIA.

Spurgeon speaks plainly. He uses

strong and expressive English. He thus

writes on the subject of the war in the

Sword axd Trowel, in a letter addressed to

the King and Emperor. He writes in the

character of an assumed ploughman, and

says

:

“If you must have a fight, why don’t
you strip and go at it yourselves as our
Tom Rowdy and big Ben bid on the green

;

it is cowaruly of you to send a lot of other
fellows to be shot on your accouut. I

don’t like fighting at all, it’s too low-lived
for me; but really if it would save the
lives of the millions I would not mind tak-

ing care of your jackets while you had a
set to w ith fisiiculfs, and I would encour-
age you both to hit his kardrgt at the gen-
tleman opposite. * My gond old grand
father set me against the Bonaparles when
I was a hoy, but 1 did think that you
Lewis, were a quieter sort than your un-
cle; however, w.iat is bred in the bone
will come out iu the flesh, aud as the old
cock crows the young cock learns. Why
you, the King of the Germans, want to g>

into the butchering line I dou’t know
but if you are at the bottom of this, it

shows that you sre a very bad disposed
man, or you would be ashamed of killing

your fellow-creatures. When war begius
hell opens, and it is a bad office for either

of you to be gate opener to the devil; yet
that’s what one ot you is, if not both
You fight for glory, do you? Don’t be
such fools. 1 am a plain talking English-
man, and I tell you the English for glory

is damnation, and it will be your lot, O
kings, if you go on cutting aud backing
your fellow-men. Stop tins war if you
can, at once, and turn to some better busi

ness than killing men. Set up shambles
and kill bullocks for your nations

;
you

can then eat wbat you slay, and there will

be some reason iu wbat you do. Before
the deep cuises of widows and orphans
fall on you from the throne of God, put up
your butcher- knives and patent men killers

and repent. •
Once a Month.

Auousr 15th, 1870.

of mortality in England from the admin-
istration of chloro firm is that of about

one person in from 2lK0 to 3500 patients;

and consequently, that chloroform is the

safest remedial ngent known to the pro-

fession.

©cncrnl Intelligence.

0r-

Sceibner’s Monthly. Scribner & Co.,

of New York, announce a new moEthly,

with this title, as the successor of “Hours
at Home." Itisto be edited by Dr. J. G
Holland, who is best known as “Timothy
Tituomb,” and promises to be conducted

with ability and spirit.

successor

Whyte, of Glasgow, was

his colleague and successor. The Presby-

tery of Edinburgh approved of the call of

Mr. Whyte, and fixed a date for his induc-

tion. Mr. Whyte is a very able man and

will sustain the interest aud influence of

J'Yee St. George’s, so long a centre of at-

traction to those who wished to sit under

the ministrations of one of Scotland’s

ablest and most eloquent preachers.

At the London Presbytery of the Eng-

glisk Presbyterian Church the other day,

the Rev. M. Davidson submitted the plan

of a new church, which is to cost £3,700

The congregation expects to have £2,000

on hand before the building is commenced.

THE SUSTENTATION FUND.

The Sustentation Fund for the support

of the Free Church of Scotland has made
a good start this year. For the two months
of the present financial year, the total

sum subscribed to the scheme amounts to

£19,457, being an advance of £1,390 over

the corresponding period of the previous

year. This increase is derivable both from

the congregational associations and from

donations. The subscriptions to the For

eigu Mission Fund also show an increase of

£281 up to the middle of July. The Rev
Dr. Dull’ the celebrated missionary, is ex-

erting himself zealously on behalf of the

Foreign Mission Fund, and the Committee
of which he is at the head, has just issued

a circular to the congregations throughout

the Church, and the friends of missions in

die Free Church urging them to signalize

the year when the office of Moderator of

their General Assembly is occupied by

the Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Bombay, by in-

creasing tke Foreign Mission Fund by one

half. A much larger revenue than for-

merly is indispensable. This proposal is

quite distinct from the movement in which
Dr. Duff and those associated with him
are engaged, to raise £50 000 for providing

residences for the missionaries in India

and Africa, and of which upwards of

£31,000 have been raised. Dr. Dulf has

been astonishingly successful in all his ef-

forts to increase the Foreign Mission rev-

enues of the Free Church. His labors in

this respect are in keeping with his inde-

fatigable exertions as a missionary, anil

great Christian and secular educationalist

in Calcutta and other parts of India. The
Doctor is in all respects a noble man.
The venerable and veteran Robert Mof-

fat, the apos’le of Africa, has just return

txl to London, after having spent upwards
of fifty yearson tkatcontinent. He speaks

English somewhat imperfectly. No won-
der, after a lifetime speaking and preach-

ing in the language of the tribes whom he

has been the means of civilizing and
Christianizing.

An unseemly dispute is at present going

on in the island ofJersey regarding the right

to the Presbyterian place of worship there.

The congregation was originally connected

with the Free Church of Scotland, but a

year ago it was transferred to the jurisdic-

tion of the English Pre-byterian Church,

on the ground that it was too far from the

Pretbyteries of the Church f . r its affairs to

of

For the Obierver and Common wealth.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA.

Vaoant Ciiaroh— Elders and Deacons

dained—Evidences of Regeneration.

In compliance with the directions

Presbytery (Red River) one of the minis-

ters appointed met our (Mt. Zion)

Church, and preached five sermons, re-

ceived three members by certificate, and

ordained two Ruling Elders, Mr. B. H.

Beckham and Dr. G. W. Vaughan, and

one Deacon, Mr. John McDonald. The
chur’ch is in a more thrifty condition than

it has been in ten years. The harvest is

very ripe, who will come and reap ? The
elders gave notice that they would meet

the church the first Sabbath of each month,

and direct its worship in reading God’s

Word, singing, praying and reading a ser-

mon. The visiting minister highly ap-

proved this plan. It- indicates “life.”

Visiting a family not long since, a min-

ister uiged the young mother to come out

on the Lord’s side. She modestly replied,

I would, if I were only regenerated.”

The manner of the lady suggested the

thought in his mind, “perhaps she is re-

generated and does not know it.” With-

out indicating this he asked

—

“Do you desire to be a Christian?”

Answer- “Very much.”

‘‘Do you love your neighbor?”

“I do.”

‘‘Do you love God’s people ?”

“I do.”

"Do you enjoy prayer ?”

“Sometimes, very much.”

"Do you prayerfully and sincerely try to

keep God’s laws ?"

“I do.”

“Do you love Jesus?”

“I do.” •
“My dear madam, you have given thebest

evidence of a regenerated heart. Love to

God aud man, and forgiveness to your ene-

mies. Now, are you sorry for your sins,

and do you try to forsake them?”

“Ob, yes, sir, but I frequently fall into

sin. Oh, that T were’ regenerated.”

“My dear lady, you have been laboring

under a mistake. You exhibit all tKe

traits of a child of God. Y’ouare looking

for some mysterious thing that the Spirit

of Christ will never give. According to

your confession you are now achild. There

is but one step more required.”

“O, sir, what is that?”,.

“Openly profess your love to Christ.”

And after sermon she did make a public

profession of her faith and love.

Wanderer.

Crops at the South.—An exchange
paper says

:

The crop reports from the South are

generally encouraging, thongh the late

rains have caused some shedding of cot-

ton. A reliable merchant Jrom Panola
county, Miss., states that the cotton crops
of that section will show an increase of
twenty-five per cent., and the corn crop
an increaseof fifty per c^nt. over lastyear.

The unfavorable reports given by some of
the country papers, he says, are put out
with the idea that ihey will influence
higher prices for cotton, which is “all

vanity.”

In Texas the corn, cotton and oats have
never been better. Corn is selling in the
field at 18J cents per bushel. The new
immigrants, it is said, beat the old citizens

farming.

A gentleman who'has recently passed
along the line of the Virginia and Tenn-
essee railroad, between Lynchburg and
Bristol, states that the crops of corn are
tbe best he has ever seen, and are, indeed,
magnificent. The farmers are busy pre-
paring lor seeding wheat, and propose to
sow au unusually large breadth of land.

General Butler has withdrawn from
the canva-s for Senator from Massachu-
setts This is said to be to facilitate Senator
Wilson’s re-election.

The first newspaper in Central Asia
has just been issued in tbe city of Tash-
kend. in Turkestan. It is called the Turk-
ietanskaja Vjedemosti.

The Cabinet of Berlin, in reply to a
communication Irom the Pope, declines to

guarantee the inviolability of the pontifi-

cal States.

United States vs. Russia—The re-

turns published by the Biitisb Government
show that the United Stabs have now
quite eclipsed Russia in the English wheat
market, and forward to the United King-
dom more than a third of i swholesupply.
Iu five years the increase amounts to 123
per cent, the largest increase in proportion
to the quantities sent having been in the
import irom the southern ports on the At-
lantic.

Census Returns.—The people in our
large cities count too fast. it is stated
that the census returns report that the pop-
ulation of the large citi -s is, on an aver-

age, 20 per cent below ibe estimates. Chi-
cago was estimated at 300,000 ;

tho census
reports 250,000. Cincjuiyiji.churned 300,-

000; the returns are only a little over
200,000. New York expected to have a
million

; 800,000 is Ihe report. And it is

thought that Ban Fraucisco claiming 170,-

000, will have to be satisfied with a report
of 140,000.

Immigrants.—Three thousand nnd for-

ty passengers arrived in New York from
fjreign pores, week before last. A great de-

crease on tbe arrival of former weeks, owing
to the “rush to arms” in France and Ger-
many.

A Java grandee is coming to this coun-.

try with his eighty-one children and wants
to secure board in some qaiet family.

Henry C. Wright, the well known
abolition lecturer, died of apoplexy, at

Pawtucket, R. I., on the 23d ult.

H)n. John Pendleton Kennedy, of
Baltimore, died recently at Newport, at the

age of seventy-five years.

C. S. R*BniTH, a well known mer hant
of New York, died at Green Luke, Minne-
sota, on Wednesday, 17 th inst.

Israel W. Morris, a prominent citi-

zen of Philadelphia, aud an iron manu-
facturer, died on Wednesday, 17th inst,

aged 73.

Samuel V. Merrick, died in Philadel-

phia, on Thursday, the 18th ult., aged 70.

He built the Philadelphia Gas Works,
and was one of the projectors of the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad.

RATE OF DEATH FROM CHLOROFORM.

Dr. BeDj. W. Richardson states in a lec-

ture on death from chloroform, published

in the London Medical Times and Gazette,

the result of his own extensive experience

aud observation. His conclusions aretnat

the death rate is very uncertain, one prac-

titioner not losing one patient among four

thousand to whom he administered chlo-

roform, while other practitioners, equally

careful, and administering it precisely the

same way, might lose several. In eight

hospitals in which chloroform had been

administered in seventeen thousand cases,

in the course of seventeen years without

losing a single patient—five were lost by

dea'h out of 7500 administrations—or one

in 1500 cases—during the next five years.

' As the final conclusion of his extended

and careful invesiigations, Dr. Richardson

arrives at this judgment: That the rate

FOREIGN.
THE WAR IN EUROPE.

THE DOWNFALL OF NAPOLEON.

The Emperor and the Whole of MacMahon’i

Army Prisoners of War.

Since tbe last number of this paper was put

to press, the army of MocMahon, probably a

hundred thousand 6trong, has surrendered to

King William; and the Emperor Napoleon has

given himself up as a prisoner of war. Hie

first act in connection with this bloody drama

was a declaration ot war in order to exact

from Prussia a guarauteo that no German

prince should ever occupy the Spanish throne.

His attempt to interfere with the government

of bis neighbors, has resulted in the over-

throw of his own—and the rod of Empire has

departed from him, probably never to be re-

stored.

The Closing Campaign.

Last week we lett King William of Prussia

with the bulk of his army marching westward

direct upon Paris—leaviug a small array furi-

ously engaged in bombarding Strasbourg in

the eastern part of France—and a larger army

under Gen. Steinmelz to pan the French annv

under Gen. Bazaine, in Metz, and besiege that

fortress.

Another French army under Gen. MacMa-

non-the largest in the Held - retreated before

the Prussians until they came to Rheims, aud

then turned oil to the North-east, leaving the

road to Paris opon, and pushed forward with

all speed to relievo Bazaine. The Prussian ar

.

my was then marching west—tbe French east.

The plan of MacMahon seems to have been to

overcome Gen. SUinmetz and relieve Gen

Bazaine and his army. These two French

armies united would be able to cut the com-

munications of the Prussian army with Ger-

many. With their supplies of ammunition

and provisions cut off, the immense Prussian

armies could not long carry on an offensive

warfare in an enemy’s country. So King Wil-

liam seems to have concluded on second

thought—and the telegrams of la6t week,

though contradictory, indicato that a large

portion of his army had abandoned the inarch

to Paris— overtaken MacMahon—and bad sev-

eral terrible and bloody battles with him near

ibe Belgian frontier, in which both sides lost

heavily, but the advantoge waswith tbe Pros,

sians, who preyeuted the union of the two

French armies ctd captured one of thorn.

We subjoin yio substance of some of the cable

telegrams w bio uhave been received.
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Aa Insurrection Hoped for— Prospects of

Peace.— I'hts Pitissiaus hope lor an insur-
rection in Paris when they approach it, wui.lt
will result in displacing existing authorities
when peace may he easily gua> ai.ti ed. The
war will be purposeless in their estimation
without this. On Ihe other hand. La l'resse
gays the neutral ambassadors have been offi-

cially informed that peace is impossible while
a single l’l ussiin soldier remains in Krauce
Bismark has indirectly i. formed the French
Minister of Foreign A flairs t at Prussia will

only conclude peace oi a bas s which will

make it Impossible for France to think of fu-

ture disturbances.

The Orleanista Hopeful—The existence of
the Emperor fsapcieoii seems almost t > be

ignored i i the telegiams that aie received.

Let the war end as it will it is the judgment
of many that the rule o Napoleon is ended.

The Orleamst princes in England are repre-

sented to be \ery hopeful and waicblul ol

events in France, all of w liich, affecting tin tr

their interests are reported to them by faith-

ful agents in Paris.

The Prussian March Impeded.—Orders
have been issued to impede tno progress oi

the Prussian army by every means which tile

patriotism ol the people can s ggest, in addi-
tion to the systematic measures of tne govern-
ment engineers. The destruction of the crops
have also been ordered and the burning of
grain mill s In the valleys of the Seine and
Blame had already begun, with such of their
contents as could not be stored beyond reach of
the Prussians.

•'Who Cares" for the Emperor.—The Siecle

comment ng on the intelligence that the ‘ Im-
perial headcjnaiters are at Itheims” asks “w ho
cares f Tne imperial headquarters can be on-
ly be a superfluity, an embarrassment, a pre-
text for h sing battles. The crisis is too dan-
gerous to talk of imperial lieadquar'ers any
where near those of the coinmat dtr-in chief.”

Henry Labouchere, in a letter to the Lon-
don Telegraph, declairs . hat i ho Emperor is

actually suspended; that the Corps Legislate
is supreme, and that General Troclut and the
Cemmi'tee ol Defence are now ruliug France
absolutely.

The Prussians Appeal to' this Feeling.

—

The Prince Royal has issred a proclaina ion
to the people of France announcing that.

Prussia makes war only against the Emperor
and not against the people of France

;
promi-

sing instantly to restore the lines c f travel us
soon as t eir victory is complete

;
giiannlee-

iDg the personal safety of all French < fficials.

and requesting them to remain at their posts,
ard declaring that only surplus fond, that
which is not required by the peaceful French
will be taken for the German army.

The Finances of the two Nations The
“Liberie” sa s the bundieds of millions
subscribed lor Hie loan in one day was a vic-
tory in h ranee, win e Prussia has been for
two montl s ei deuvorirg in vain to procure a
lees sum. The national loan has been elosed,
more lliau the w hole amount having been sub-
scribed.

MacMahon Cut Off from Bazaine. —-On
Tuesday, ol last week, aeorrsepordent tele-

graphed that not only has MacMahon f.iiicd to

form a jib ction with Bazaine, buttbata wedge
of Prussians has been driven between the two
armies. This human w ed_e is n^w thicker
than ever before, and MacMahon now tinds
himoell separated from Baz one by two power-
ful German armies insle id of one.

Excitement in Belgium—The approach
oftbe hostile armies to the Belgian frontier
excites great apprehension in that country.
Tho Belgian army is to be put on a war foot

ing by the vote of August 12th. It is to he
ordered to the front. Every soldier of either
army who crosses the frontier will be required
instantly to give up his arms. Even the t m-
peror Napoleon w ould not be allowed to re-

tain his sword on Belgian territory.

Preparations for a Conflict On Tuesday.
August Shill, the 8'encli War Office tele-

graphed : Buzitne is not shut up. He has 120,-

000 men, and MacMahon is 180,000 strong.
They arc stealing two marches on the Prince
Royal, who Is now two days ahead ol Prince
Frederick Charles. Itishoped the lattcrcau-
not come up in time.

The Prussians were reported hv the French
as live hundred thousand strong. The French
claimed to have nine hundred thousand near
the held of strife. These numbers are doubt-
less exaggerated.

|
[A Series of Battles—Tho Battle of Monday.

King William thus reports to Qireeit Augusta,
the battle ot Monday, August 20th, near the
frontier of Belclutn :

V abennes. August 30—We had yesterday
a victorious engagement with the 4th, 12th,

and one Bavarian corps MacMahon was beat-

en and driven across the Meuse to Mousson
Twelve guns, several thousand prisoners, and
much war material fell into our hands. I re-

pair to tne battle-field to puriue the routes
of the victory. God help us further.

[signed,] WILHELM.

Another Bloody Battle on Wednesday The
battle was resumed on Tuesday. A telegram
Irom Bouloin, Belgium, August 8 st, says
a fearful battle was fought to-day by the Prus-
sian armies of the Crown Prince and Prince
Frederick Charles with the forces of MacMa-
hon. Yesterday morning MacMahon com-
menced a general movement toward Mont-
medy. He wa« attacked near Beaumont and
driven l ack, alter an obstinate resistance, to-
ward the Belgian frentier. The Prussians
occupied the lioe of road and captured a large
amount of camp B'ores. They drove the
French from position alter position until uight.
Early Wednesday morning the battle was
renewed and continued all day. During tbe
night a arsre number ol reinforcements came
up, but failed to turn tbe scale of victory.
Tbe Prussians, also reinforced largelv, attack-
ed In overwhelming numbers. MacMahon
retreated to Sedan with the remains of bis

forces. The slaughter was immense. It is

impossible to estimate the loss. The Prince
Imperial Is said to be in Belgium. The popu-
lation are fl; ing in terror.

MacMahon is Driven—He Retreats to

Sedan—

B

ouillon, Belgium, September 1,

8 A. M— Last night, alter dark, MacMahon
withdrew toward Sed n,aud concentrated his

forces in strong positions. The Army o. the
Crown Rrince af Saxony, in a two days’ bat-
tle, captured over 10,000 French prisoners.
A number of French prisoners escanrd into
Belgium, and were immediately disarmed. It
is believed MacMahon will mage yet another
stand.

Bazaine Attempts to Cat Hi9 Way Out of

Metz—Dispatches from private sources
announce that on Wednesday, August 31st,
Marshal Bazaine undertook to cut his way
out Irom the shelter of the fortifications at
Metz. The battle lasted that day and the
next evening, when, oo Thursday morning,
ho was aga n driven within the walls. Losses
extremely severe on both sides.

Stories Believed in Paris Paris journals
of last Friday, all publish letters from corres-
pondents corroborating the news previously
published of the succerses to theirarms. But
the Prussians, they say are so numerous that
battles must be resumed on a vast scale. Both
sides have received heavy reinforcements. It
is asserted that the King of Prussia is Insane
and has been taken to Berlin. It Is reported
that a large French army under General Dor-
sty has entered the territory of Baden. In
Brittany recently, seventy-two thonsand vol-
unteers partook of the communion on the
evening of enrolling themselves in the army.
It is saul the old people, women and children
of Strasbourg have been enabled to leave tbe
city by means of a subterranean passage In the
old oloister, recently discovered.

The Battle of Sedan The Decisive Battle.

This battle was fought on September 1st. Two
Prussian corps were in position on the west
of Sedan, .having got there by a long forced
march to cut oil the French retreat to Mcssi-
eres. Soutb of Sedan was the I irst Bavarian
corps, and east across the Meuse, tbe Second
Bavarian corps. The Saxons were on the
northeast with the King's Guard. After a
tremendous battle, the Prussians completely
surrounded $edan. and the Bavarians having
entered the lorlitioations. tho ) tup ror. who
was ill. o'p'tul »e<l at ii:i 5 P. M. His letter

to tho King of P< u&tia taid :

“ As 1 cannot die at tee «*a<l of my army, I

liy my svvoril ai the net of your Maps y.
’

Napoleon lelt sedan lor the Prussian head-
quarters at Vendrast at 7 o’clock In the morn-
ing of September 2d. MucMa o .’s whole
army, comp i>ing one hundred thousand pris-

oners. capitulated without conditlm. The
Prussians h id 242 rb" men engaged or in re-

serve ;
ti e French 2 .01 0.

King William telegraphed to tho Queen
Augusta r lie result of tire batile as follows—

•• 8v dan September 2 — I lie capitulation
has been coni hided wii li General Weunpten,
woo commanded instead of .UacMahoti, who
is wounded.

‘• The Emperor surrendered himself to me
as he bad no command, lie I f , eve> y hmg t •

the regency of P ,ru. 1 shall app >iot N vp >-

leon’s place ofrrsidence alert lie interview
at Hie rendezvous, which tak s place itumedi-
stelv. Wliat a course events have assumed by
God’s guidamc.
[signed] “WILLIAM.”
The French Aeoonnt of the Defeat.—The

War to be Protracted—-Uoutit Pallkao and
his uine associates oftbe Coiiucil of Mini ters

thus report the reverse to the people ol

France in an official proclamation :

“A great misfortune Ins come upon our
country. After three days heroic struggles,

snsiamed by the army under Marshal Mac-
Mahon against three hundred thousand of
the enemy, 4U.000 men have been male priso-

ners. General De Wimple i, who took com-
mand ol the army in place ol MacMshou. who
was badly Wounded, lias eigued a capitula-
tion. This cruel reverse will not snake our
courage. Pans is to-day in a complete state

of defence. The nulitaiy forces oi the coun-
try will be organized in a lew da' s. Anew
army will be under tire walls of Paris. An-
other army Is forming oil the banks of tbe
Loire. Your patriot ism, your union, your
energy, will save France. The Emperor has
been made piiso' er in the strug rl« Tbe Go -

irnmcnt, in accordance with public powers,
will lake all measures required.”

Rejoioings of the Germans.

—

The rejoic-

ings in Beilin upon the recaption of the news
are said to buffir de* iripticu. It was known
at 8 o’clock in ihe morning. The whole pop
ulation poured into ihe streets and rusbed to

tbe paLce of tne Q eer. . In a lew minutes
the Queen was out outlie balcony, dressed in

plain moni'lig wrapper, weepi g with joy as

she received tne deifeuing cheerr of tile mul
i it udes. The Geimvii population i i New
York, Ch ergo, San Francis «>. Louisville, and
other cilies, wer. eq oil y jubilant.

Is the War Ended!

—

Wi ll MacMahon’s
army crushed and N-poleon a captive, there

is no great improbability in Ihe rumored sur-

render of Metz with the army of li.ztine. As
suming the rumor to be true, llie disposable

i Tees of King William will make quick work
of Paris, and lul l her resistance on ibe pirt • I

France will be undertaken at a most hopeles
isudvantage. But if Metz and the other be-

sieged places near the Prussian frontier can
oniy to d out ai d crcalc such a diversion as to

gain a lew weeks’ lime, a new French army
with new commanders cau be brought into the

field to proloug tue war and perhaps to change
tide of batile.

Bishop Coxe, of Western New York,
has published a remonslrance in the Lon
don Colonial C' arch Chronicle against a re-

vision oftbe English Bi ole by a couvoca
lion o! the Church of England. Hesays:
" We are threatened with a great evil

;
and

nothing but the timely action oftbe Epis-

copate and Diocesan Syuods can effectu-

ally meet and avert ii.”
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
The eighteenth annual session of this Institution

will commence on Monday, the th'rd il joi October,
187 i kid will continue til the la.-t of Fenru&ry, !S»7L

A pr.luniuvry course ol lectures will be given,

commencing Sept. 10.

FACULTY

i

J A. IRELAND M. P..
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children.

A. B COOK. M. O.,
Professor of Prlncip’es and Practice of Surgery.

L. J PKAZKM, M.I>,
Professor of Materia Mcdloa and Therapeutics.
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CLINTON \V. KELLY, M. D.,
Professor of Anatomy.
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Lecturer on Diseases of Children.

JOHN M. II A i< LAN, K>Q.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.

WILL. T. CAKTBK. M D.,
Demonstrator ol Anatomy.

R. J. THOMPSON, M. D and L a WARRBN.M. D.
Prosectors to the Chair of Surgery.

W. o. SMITH. M. I).,

Prosector to the Chair of Anatomy.

HANKY C\ IRELAND, M. IX,
Curator of the Museum,
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Demon- traror’s Tide* t 10 Qn
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For iutther inform »Don address
Prop L J FRAZBE,

D an of Ky. School of Medicine,
Fifth street, LOUISVIL- K. K T.
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CHARLOTTE

, NORTH CAROLINA.

Rkv. R. Burwkll, 1 . ,

Jso. B. Buuwkll, a. m ,/
iTiucipaia.

The tnirtccnth annual session of this Institution
will commence on tile Both uay of Hepi.. and continue
uu ii the 3>tb of June. 1871.
A superior and accomplished corps of Teachert

employed lu all the branches usuaJly tuuuht in
iirbt-ciass Female Seminaries.
For Circular and Catalogue, containing foil par-

ticulars as to tennis, regulations, Ac., audress
Kav. Li. BURWELL A SON

a Charlotte, N. C.

COLUMBIA ATHENiEUM, Tennessee.

A
FIRST Class School for 7 oong Ladies. Advan-
tages : Elegant u rounds (.3 acres.) llealihy

Location. -^Capacious Buildings —1510,000 Appara-
tus.— Well selected Libra y of 1 1,000 Volumes.——Ur ge Recitation and B.eeplng Rooms, with lire In
each. —Abundantly supplied Tanle. Pul and KtM-
cleiit Faculty —qj year*’ experience.—course of In-
struction, thorough and complete.— Prices reduced.
—Number ol Matriculates 7,-ib5 aim 7U (jran nates.

—

1V0 S*cta*tani&m,—Session opens Monday, September
&tlv—catalogues kukb. Mrs. K. G. Mdli'H, Princi-
pal. W. A SMITH, a. M., Secretary.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY
FKADERICK, MD.
Cliarferetl 1810.
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scholastic year with a full corps 01

PR0FE880R8 AND TKACH ER8,
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PRILL UJtiKLlG,

The following is a statement of the wh Lesale

price of the appended articles at the close ol t 1 last

week. It gives tho quotations In Louisville an 1 Rich-

mond :

The figures quoted below are wholesale prices—

retail are higher:

LOUISVILLE.
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14*3 15
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4
4
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j
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—Hams sugar-c’d
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.
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.
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.
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THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF MEM.
PHI!*.

Session of* I8?0*?l.
FACULTY

Benj. W. A vent, M. Professor of the
Principles and Practice of Surgery.
Richard B. Maury. M. I).. Professor of the

Principles and Practice of Medicine.
Dudley D. Sanders, M. I>., Professor of De-

scriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
Ale ander Erskinc, M. 1). Professor of Ob-

stetrics and Diseases of Women.
Kobt. W. Mitchell, M. [>., l*rofessor of Ma

ter«a Medica and T herapeutics.
J. Jos. Williams, M. D., Professor of Physi-

ology and Pnysiologioal Anatomy.
Alfred H. Voorlnes, M. D., Professor of

Aural and ophthalmic Surgery.
Felix McFarland. M. D., PiofesSDr of Chem-

istry and Toxicology.
Ousiavu* B. Thornton, M. D., Demonstra-

tor of Anatomy.
Roh^. Tbun mel, M. D., Prosector to the

Prolessor of Anatomy.
FEES.

Profes8rrs’ Fees In foil |60 00
DemoiiKtrator'i* Fee 10 00
Matriculat or. 5 00
Graduation. • ... : 30 IK'

The seventeenth course of lectures in this Institu-
tion will begin on the 17th Ocu, and cmitinac to 1st
or March. For particulars as to board, tuition, text
books, Ac., apply to

ALEXANDER RRSKI W. D.
ft Doan of the Faculty.

MKS. SCtiUfi’S StHUuL.

M RS. SCHUE will reoppn her school
for young ladies on Monday, 5th of September.

187 ». F »r terms applv for circular at Na 215 Chest-
nut street, Louisville, Ky.

SAYRE
FEMALE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY,

H. II. McClellan, A. SI., Principal,

Assisted by competent Instructors in all Branches.
'IM1E Scholastic Year is divided Into two terms ol
| twenty weeks each. The next session wbl open
on the FIRST MON DaY IN SEPTEMBER.
rWFor particulars apply to the Principal.

Repekbncks i R. L. Dabney, D. D. and B. M.

Smith, D. D., Hampden Sidney, Va,
; General Wade

Hampton, Columbia, 8. C ; the Editors of the “Chris-

tian Observer.” Louisville, Ky.
;
Stuart Robinson, D.

D., Louisville, Ky.

SHELBYVILLE
FEMALE COLLEGE

H
AS bceu in successful operation since 1839, and
by reason o its long standing, complete arrange-

ments for the comfort of pupils, and able corps of
teachers, ofiers super! >r inducements to parents
wisniug to give their daughters a finished education.
For cii colors, address

W. II. STUART, Principal,
a Sbeibyvil e, Ky.

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS

EDGEWORTH
FEMALE SEMINARY.
T

i I K next session will commjLce on the first Mon*
day m September.

Each b>&rder will fnratsh her own lights and

tjwels, and also a pair of sheets and pillow cases.

This Seminary Is equal to the best, and It is the

cheapest among the best schools in t he country.

HTFor Circulars, address

J. M. M. CALDWELL,
a Greensboro. N.

FAYETTE COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES

J- KKEKSON COUNTY, MISS.

I

D ESI rvK to ongrisrc ror this College a Tracher ol

Music, noth instrumental anil vocal ; also a

Teaulicr of brawlng auil h»l llug in nils, Ac. None
need apply but those thoroughly qualified. Address
a JvbWlN H. CAI , A. M . president.

MI&S BYARDS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

BOARDING AND D.\Y SCHOOL
Young Ladies and Children,

WILL re-open September loth, at No. loco Spruce

street, Philadelphia The services of M ad&me Togn«

have been exclusivc’y engaged, and French Will be

the language ot tbe family. a

CHESTNUT STREET

FEMALE SEMINARY.

Miss Bonnby and Miss Diij.vye, Pi Indpala.

THE twenty-first year of this English and French

Boarding and Day School, will open Wednesday

September ittfi, at 1016 Chestnut street, Philadel-

phia

iwpartlcolors from circulara. a

COLLEGES.

UKIVEESITY OF MISSISSIPPL

Oxford, Miss.

U SIVEKSITY OF VIKTilNIA.

The Se -non of this Iiu-liiution comtneneeo 5

ani.ually i n H e let day of Oet"her, artl eon

nukes, wi bout Intel ni| tmu. till tbeTliur*-

de p e -.edi ng tliu .to ol July ensiling

T e organ z tion of the lusti ibion is very

complete, eniuracing i xieiisive and tin rough
courses of instrin: I loll in Literature ai.d S i-

nee and in tie prolesstons ot Law, iled-

ictne and Engineering.
The i xpenses of the Academic er l.aw Stu-

dent exclusive f tbe cost ol Text-Boo' s and
bulling and pocket money, amount "> about

|3(id per ses ion of nine months ; and ot tbe

r.imin' eriug or Aiedical Student to about
$m, of which sums, respectively. > or $.‘60

payable . n admi'sii n. ai d ibe balance in

the pr. grigs ol tbese-sion.
For details send for catalogue,
i’. O. •’ University of \ lreio'a.”

8. WAUPIN,
Chairoiau ot the Faculty.

HAMPDEN SIDjNihY COLLEGE,
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY. Va.

T
HE next peaslon of Hampden Sidney College will

couuneiice Thursday, ^ptumber isl, lslo, an4l

Close Thursday, June lull, lb7L

FACULTY I

Rbv. J. M. P. ATKINSON, D. President, andPr«
lessor of Moral dcieuce.

I

CHARLES MAR 1 IN, A. M., Profeaaor of Qreek.
L. L. HOLLADAY, A- M

,
Professor of Pnysical Scfc- -

enofti
Walter BLAIR, A. M.. Professor of I^tin.

DELAWARE KEMPER, A. M., Prolessor of MathiV
idatics.
Orulnary annual expenses of a student, Including

tuition, room-rent, inainculatl n, deposit and cott

iingeut expenses, board, washing, luel and lights

are |276.

In the case of holders of scholarships, the price of

tuition, |5o is deducted ; and students boarding
themselves In clubs, sometime lessen tbe price of

their living by some ffcu.

For further pariicuiare, apply to the undersigned*
3m a J. M. P. aTKINsON.

in

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
I will open a School for Girls, on my premises,

his place, on the

First Monday of September Next.
Only a limited nnmoer of pupils will be received,

with my children, to whom every attention wi 1 be
glvtm for their thorough Instruction In all that should
be embraced In a t oung lady’s education. A s .liable

building will be in readiness aoj ouing my residence,
which will furnish retirement, pleasant grounds, and
every comfort for pupils.

All pupils will be well drilled tn all elementary
branches. I have an excellent Philosophical Appar-
atus. The Latin Language and Vocal musio will be
among the regular smdtes, without extra charge.
Instrumental Music and French, at teachers’ prices.
A few pupils can be accommodated with l o .nllng

In my family, and In the families of my hroth< r, Chas.
H. Brcck, Esq., and mv sister, Mrs. Judge McDowell,
whose grounds ore adjoining to, and communicate
with mj own
There will be but one price for tuition, as ibo

youngest pupils will make equal demands upon, a^u
will share equally my attention with the most ad-
vanced.
The scholastic year will be divided into four quar-

ters of ten weeks each. Ail bills payable quarterly.
Tuition $15 00 p r quarter. Boarding, |o 00 pel

week. Including washing.
Persons desiring to enter pupils, are requestedito

communicate early with me.
IL L. BRECK,

Richmond, Ky.. July 1st, 1*70. a

“I consider It the best
knew.
“Hampdkn Sidney, Va.

“Two of my daughters have been pupils of Miss

Mary J. Balawin ’8 school. The school Ih a Christian

household. In which love and duty arc the control-

ling powers. ALEX. U. IL STUART.”
'•6Tauk;on, Va.”

“ I consider this school, as among the besLif not
the liest In the South. WM. 11. McGUFFEY.”

University ok Virginia.”

I regard this school, in Its whole organization
and conduct, *a worthy ol ihe unreserved confidence
of parents, who wish their daughters taught sound
learning, graceful accomplishments and correct
principles. JOHN B. BALDWIN.”
“Staunton. Va.” a

MINS CAKUINGTON’S SCHOOL,

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

Miss Virginia P. Carrington, with the assistance o
Miss Bettle E. Manning, w 11 reopen her school a
Charlottesville, Va., fcept. 15, 1670.

Engl sh Tuition $ 30 ro

Languages, each 2o oo

Mai hematics 2 > 00

Music 45 eo

Use of Plano M
Board 2oo to

CHARL0TTB8VILLE, July, 1870.

Note—

T

he lower Louisville quotation of corn ft

lowest price for It in bulk. 'The higher Includes

the sacks

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Of the General Assembly, in Prince Edward

County, Virginia.

Under the care ol the Synods of Virginia and North
Carolina.
The next session of this Seminary begins Monday,

SepL 12th. and ends the 2d Monday of May, 1871.

The Professors arc

Rev. li. L. DAHNKY.D. D.« ProfeCWKT of Sy«.

tematic, Polemic and Pastoral Theology,
and Sacred Rhetoric.

IUv. B. M. SMITH, D. D., (McCormick,)
Professor of oriental Literature.

Rev. THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Professor of

Ecclesiastical History nnd Polity.

Rev. H. C. Alexander, D. D,. Professor of

Biblical Literature and Now Testament In-
terpretation.

The expenses are: Boarding, $15 flO to $17 oo per
month. Fuel from $l 75 to $ so per cord. Washing
$i 60 per month. Clubs can live for half price.

Room rents, furniture and tuition gratia. Sessional
fee, $5 oo.

Scholarships are provided for all suitable applicants.

Fuller details are given in the Catalogue, which
cau be had on application to the undei> Igned.

B. L. D ABNEY,
Clerk of Faculty.

THEjOJLOGICAIj seminary,
COLUMBIA , S. C.

The next session of this Institution win commence
on the third Monday (the 19th day) of September
next
The Faculty consist of
Utorge Howe, D. D., Professor of Biblical Litera-

ture.
J. B. Adgcr, D. D., Professor of Kcclestasl leal His-

tory and Church Polity.

James Woodrow, Ph. D., D. D., Perkins Professor
of Natural Science in connexion with Revelation
Wm 8. Pluraer, D. D., LL. D., Professor of Didactic

ani Polemic Theology.
’ Joseph It Wilson, D. D., Professor of Pastoral and
BN'iii gciistlc Theology and Sicred Rhetoric.
The desIrabbrncsH r f punctual attendance at the

opening Oi the term is urgt d upon tbe attention of t-tu

oents. Provision is made for those who are In need
of beneficiary aid.

'I bos desiring further information art; rc«iuesretl

to communicate with tiic undersigned, or m»v other
member u theFaouliy. GEoRGL HOWE,

Chairman of Faculty.

BEILEWOOD FEMALE SEMIN ARY
The next session will open on Monday the Cth ol

September, and Continue forty weeks.
Rev. W. W. HILL, D. D., Principal, teacher of Men-

tal and Moral Science, Logic, Rhetoric, Astronomy,
Evidences of Christianity, Ac., Ac.

Miss VAI.LIE E. HANNA, .Assistant Principal,
teacher of Mathematics, English Grammar, Botany,
Ac. Ac,

J. De la BARRETTE, native of France, teacher of
French, Painting and Drawing, Latin and Natura
Sciences, Ac. Jbc.

Miss MOLLIK McKEK, teacher of ITlraary Departs
naent, Needlework, Embroidery, &<•., Ac.
RICHARD B. WILEY, teacher of Music on Piano.

Guitar, and Organ.
Miss MILDRED CARRINGTON, teacher of Vocal

Music with Piano.
The new building is now complete and handsomely

furnished, capable of seating one hundred and fifty

pupils. The faculty to nfflclently large to teach ill
departments well, and made up of experienced
teaehers.
For particulars address

Ricv. Dr. W. W. HILL,
a Anchorage, Jefferson Co., Ky.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss Mary J. Baldwin, Principal.

THE ACADEMIC TERM of this Institution begin?
the middle of Sept* mber each year, and closes the

middle of the following June, Early applications are
necessary to secure a place in lUe boaru ing depart-

ment.
Terms for session of forty weeks : for board, fuel,

furnished rooms, servant’s attendance, tuition in

English and scientific course, $25o.

Music and Languages, Diawmg and Painting, ex-
tra.

Payable half In advance, the balance the 1st of Feb-
ruary. For further particulars, apply to the lTinci-

pal for catalog *•«. '1 he character and reputation ol

the school may be learned frtrn tue testimonials of a

few of Its patrons :

Female School, 1 eve
R M. SMITH.”

; ALEXANDRIA
F E M A I. E SEMINARY,

ALEXANDRIA, VA.

T
UE next annual session of this Institution will be
gin on the Util of September, 1870, ami end on the

third Wednesday in Jane, 1871.

Terms per session of fotty weeks, Board and Tuk
tion In all English and scientific branches,
With a full corps of Instructors, and the best Eu-

ropean masters ill ihe schools of Modern Languages,

Music, itrawing and Painting, the Principal respect-

fully solicits the patrorage of those who desire a lib

eral education of a high standaid.

Attention Is requested to the fo lowing testimo-

nials :

{From Hev. J. D. Mitchell, X), D., LL, D.)

Alexandria, Va., June 88th, 1870.

Judge W. W. Legarb, Principal of "Alexanilrli

Female Seminary.”
“Whilst there are other similar schools In our Slat*

of which wc may justly be proud, there are in mi
Judgment none of higher grade, or more worthy o
patronage than the Alexandria Female Seminary.'

J. D. MITCHELL.
(From Her. J. J. Bullock, />. Z>.)

1 take great pleasure in recommending this Schoo
as among the best Female Schools with which I am
acquainted.

Alexanpria, Va, July ts, 1870.

HUNTSVILLE

J. J. BULLOCK.

STONEWALL JACKSU

N

INSTITUTE.
Announcement for Session of 1S70 and S7I.

T
HE SESSION will open tbe 16th of September
1870.

All who propose to enter, will find It to their In-

terest, every way, to be present on the 14th.

CORPS OP INSTRUCTORS 1

Ksv. S. D. STUAlir, Principal.

Rev. THOM AS BROWN, Professor of An-
cient Languages, Mathematics and Natural
Sciences.

J. M. I1ABICH, (Prussian, and late of New
Orleans and Chattanooga,) Professor of In-
strumental Mus'c.

Mrs. HABACET, Assistant on Piano,
Organ. &e.

Miss OI.1 VE PETERMAN. English Gcvern-
> as and head of Primary Department.

Mist RACHEL WILLIAMS, Assistant in

Primary and Intermediate Department.

, French Governess and Teach-
er of her native language. (Negotiations to
nil this department are in pro, ress, and it

is hoped, will be soon successfully comple-
ted.)

Miss M Alt V STUART. Instructress in Draw-
ing, Painting, Ac.

ProfessckHABICH, Teacher of Vocal Music.

. Assistant in Vocal Music.
U'T. E. BARNET I’, is held in reserve for

any assistance that may lie required in Lan-
guages, Mathematics, English Literature
or the ' a'lirel Science*-
For purposes of exercise and for muscular devet-

Jnpment and graceful movement, a system of Calls-

1

thenics, if practicable, will be introduced.
Pupils arc desired io come fnrDislicd w.th a pair of

thick shoes orsar.dals, and an umbrella.
'I he mdfonn for Ihe winter wbl be of a bright 1 IT’STf

green color. ’1 his tan be b. uer provided ai d mauo ‘ J\ lug senotd of Young Ledrea In the United otutce.

up here.

A deposit of from five to ten dollora Is required tor
books and stationery.

FEMAL K SEMINA R

Y

NORTH ALABAMA.

Rev. H. U. SMITH, Pbinoip.l.J

T
IIE Fall Session of Twenty Weeks will. begin

Wednesday, September 7th, 1870.

TERMS.—Gne-hall in Advance.

Board and tuition, with fuel, lights and wash-

ing
To daughters of ministers 7H

8C

Drawing or painting V
YSS^Lraguatfca free to boarding pupils.

MUSICAL DEPAnTM ENT—continues in obargt

of Professor William Hkrz, who gtvea thorough In

stractlon lu both Theory ami Practice.

rF1- Hoarders have access to, a Library ot ove

Three Thousand Volumes.

For Catalogue with full information, address th«

Principal. a

The exercises of ihft institution will be resumed
on the final Wedi esoay (5th <*>) of October next,
uuoer the fuliow.i.g corps of instructors in the vari

ous Departments

:

Faculty of Arts and Law.

JOHN K. WADDEL, D. I)., Chancellor
Professor ol Moral KcLi.ce and Christian Evi
iL nee.
C. W. BEARS, M. A. Professor of Mathe

mat ics, ana acting Prolessor of Civil Eng n

eering.
J. J. WHEAT, D. D., Professor of Creek.
A. J. (JUlNclIK, M. A. Professor of Latin

and Mod- rn Languages.
K G. BURKE k , D. U., Professor of Engllst

Literature
E. W. HI LGARD, Ph. D., Professor ol

Chemistry, Ac.
L. C. GARLAND, LL. D.. Trolessor of

Analytical Physics and Avttonomy.
Hon. J. A. i\ CAMPBELL, Pro esscr Eleci

of Law and Govern menial science.
JAS. A. LYON, 1>. D., Professor Elect o

Metaphysics. Logie and Pol. S lence.

GKO. LI I TLE, Pn. D., .State Geologist.

R. H. LOUGH RIDGE, As>ista«h4n C hemis-

try, with such ether Assistants as may be de-

niHinted oy • he patronage of the irstitution

It ft die design of ihe authorities to inaugurate, at

the earnest po sli le perioil, an entire change in the

system of instruction, so as to give to the lustitut on
tne cbaractar oi tnt i *.n t mveiMiy. '1 he advantages
oi a iinisfied education in special courses oi study

as wc 1 as lu the usual classical course, will be fur

-

nulied, and students will have the option of su h

cour.-e as they may selt ct, and for e /ery course a de-

gree wil. be given to such os sustain ihe required ex-
amination The complete details of » his sy s em will

be announced as soon as sufilclent t me shall hav
been given to mature ana ore anixe the system
For tl e present the aysrtm of Special Schools of

Science ami Literature ft in operation, and students

may make a selection of suc i studies aa th*y may
prefer, not less than three lu i umber, except in the

case of Special * hemistry, which occupies the entire

tune of tne student.

Tho Chemical Laboratory

will be open as heretofore, for the reception of spec-

ial students In ITac ical and Analy-ical Chemistry,

and Pharmacy, under the direct instruction of Prof

Hilgurd. Diplomas will be given to those comple lug

the full course, ami certificates of proficiency to those

pursuing it but partially.

A Popular Course

io Natural Philosophy is also given by Prof. Garland,
and atuuents are instructed in ihe subject by lecture

and text-book, illustrated by expel iment.

Civil Engineering

will be taught for the present by the Professor of

Mathematics, General bears.

The Department of Law
will be opened at the same t.me for the reception of

Students, under lion. J. A. P. Campbell as Professor.

The diploma from th s sc' col entitles tne graduate to

practice la a In any of ihe courts of Mississippi.

The Preparatory Class

taught by tlie Professors of Latin, Gieek aud Mathe-
matics, will be continued lor the present.

Expenses, University Duos, Board, Ac.

Tuition in the classical course, payable in ad-
vance for the entire scholastic year of nir.e

months $ 50 oo

Fuel fee 18 oo

Deposit ror damages, returnable if no damages
are assessed 5 oo

Fee for special students in Chemistry, $75 ;

Depot it for use of Apparatus, Chemicals
amt damages. $25 100 (0

A f *“ l« *b»o charged for special students in

other Departments amounting to a mode-
rate sum, proportionate to the number of

schools attended
Board at bte\> art's Hall per month 13 00

i>k>*m in private families in Oxford, per
month $'8 to 20 00

Board with lodging, fuel and servant atten-

dance in oxford 25 00

Board with lodging, fuel and servant atten-

dance and washing in country 18 00

Washing, where it is u separate charge, per
month, $i 5j to 2 00

Lights 50 to 75 cents per month.
Rooms lu the Dormitories are free of rent, ami as

two students occupy one room the expense is divi-

ded.
Necessary expeusos need not exceed $200 to $2SQ

or $3 >t

.

The plan in operation, during the la6t session, of

having the stew aid’s Hall under the control of the
Executive Coiiiinitt.ee, and employing a bu ward at a
fixed salary, is discontinued, and the Hall will now
be conducted by Dr. J. H. Farrell on his own respon-
sibility.

Free Students.

The Free Tuition feature has been restored and
gives to the meritorious student of good moral char-

acter, and unable to pay, a (ree ticket for tuition.

Candidates for the ministry of any denomlmition,
properly recommended and certified to such, are eu-
Uiied to the same privilege.

The lieaithfulneaa of Oxford, the high moral tone of
societyvthe uuequaled means and i acilities enjoyed
here tor the study oi the Sciences, the easiness of

access by Railway from all quarters, and other ad-
vantages, render the University of Mississippi the
most attractive Institution of learning in the .south-

west. The Mates of Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky,
Louisiana,Texas and Arkausasare inviteu to continue
and enlarge that patronage which they have hereto-
fore extended to us. l or further information and
catalogues apply to the secretary of the Board, col.

Thomas E B. Fegues, Oxford, Miss., or any member
of the Faculty, or to the undersigned.

J. N. W aoDMj, Chancellor
N. B. -Text-books for sale in Oxford.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY,
LEBANON, TENN.

^PECIAL attention askid

To Its COLLEGE OF ARTS ;

To the good conduct ot its (our hundred students ;

To the high character of Its professors ;

To the superior boarding furnished ; and

To Its Commercial College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

SHF.LBYV1LLE, TENNESSEE.

A
BOARDING and Day School for Young Ladies,

specially recommended to public patronagt of

the Fresbjterles of Nashville aid North Alabama.
Careful and thorough instruction In every department
by experienced teachers. Expense* low compared
with Ihe superior advantages ofl'ered. The third

year under ihe present Principal, begins Sept 6th.

MF*Send for a Catalogue to

» RKV. T. D. WARDLAW.

Rev. 11 w McDOXNOI.D, President.

SCHOOLS WITH TWO DEPARTMENTS.

OAK GROVE ACADEMY.
(male and female.)

GARNER’S STATION, MI?8.
This school will be opened lor the rec< ption of pn

pilsou ttic flrfct Monday of btq t *n ber next. Young
men prepared for Busuu hr or ti'.e -Junior L ass in th<<

University Students r-harg* d from ihe it»iii>nin&

of the month in whb-h they t nt» r U is of gref.t im
portanee 'h^t they be pr sent promptly at Die begin
mug of the Mission. No pupil wil oe re* rived foe -

any time less than the sesaiju of 2o weeks <6 mouths).

Tuition, English Branches, per seas on ho
“ t 1 issica ... 30 00

Board, in the community, includ n-r washing.. 76 otf v

Payment must be made one-half in advance the

other at the cloae of the session. For ihe 8ecnm!i

session (c« rmncnclng first of February) an eullrt

payment must be rande in advam e.

K»v. GKt *. P. UIUHAFDSON.
a Garner’s Starion. Miss, and Tennesa*e R- R.

COLLEGIATE INSTRUCTION '

IN NEWPORT, R. I. f

BY E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL. D.

Formerly of Cambridge Unioenity
,
England.

Author of “Lyra Hellenica,” manuals of ‘Mvll Law1,’
*

“Political Science,” and other works.

DR. HUMPHREYS will be prepared to read, with
some additional private pupils, for the American anti »

English Universities, during the approaching summer
and autumn. T he success of his s> stem in i borough-
ly preparing pupils lor college in a shorter time than «•

usually required, is now well attested.
He has also made arrangements for receiving twe

small CLASSES—Htrietly limited to twelve pupil* in each—
for two hours on alternate mornings, the one class to
consist of young ladies, the other of young gentlo--
men.
cards of terms, references nnd subjects of study

can be obtained by applying to him as below.
As several pupils are already entered, parents do

siring to secure places for pupils are respectfully
advfteo to make enrly application.

ML Vernon Court, Newport R. I.. May 23, 1870. a
PiSG Aftfl MALE AND iKttALB

SEMINARY,
PISOAU CHURCH, WOODFORD COUNTY, 17.

The third annual session of this Institution opeari
Sept, oth, l87o, In charge of A. Spencer, A. M.
Thorough instruction given In all branches tangle i

in the best schools of the surrounding country.
For particulars apply to the Principal or
a Rbv. R. DOUGLASS, Versailles, Ky.

SCHOOLS FOR BOYS.

MORAVIAN SEMINARY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BETHLEHEM, PA.

HTSTORY of this lnfltitnt. on. the oldest r oai 3-

jl ii.dma beuu Kul lllUAtrateo volume ol

ages. R< r descriptive c-iviilnr^j jjJy io
Just pi

neariy
i the present Principal, ‘.lie Rav. FRAm-lb

STEWART COLLEGE,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

FACULTY

:

Rbv. J B. SHEARER, President and Professor of

Ethics, Metaphysics, Ac.

JAMES DINWIDDLE, Professor of Mathematics,
Pure and Applied.

DUNCAN M. QUARLES, Professor of the Latin
Language and Literature.

JAMES A- CARRIGKR, Professor of the Greek Lan-
guage and Literature.

, Professor of Physical Sciences, (not

yet elected.)

WILLIAM M. STEWART, Professor Emeritus of

Geology and Mineralogy.

Modern Languages and the English Department
will be assigned to the Faculty, aud the president
will give special attention to the lower classes.

CLASSIFICATION.
Coujwiatb.—-Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and

Senior.
Sub Collboiatr—

T

he First, Second and Third.

The lower classes will no longer be committed to I

tutors and men cf an inferior position, but they will

enjoy the direct tuition of the Professors In their
|

several departments.

TERMS.
Board, lodging, Ac., per mouth of four weeks, $16 to 20 I

Washing. “ “ “ $ 1 50
Tuition in Collegiate Department per annum, 70 oo

•' Classical Sub-Collegiate co oo
•* English M “ 40 oo

Contingent fee 4 so
|

Modern Languages extra. 2o oc
(

Pay a' ilc hail -yearly in advance.
Boarders will be well provided fo*. .-eeslrn Sep-

tember ist, 187", to Jane 4 h, I?
-

* Pur Cu colors.
!

Ac., ad-dresa tho President, dtriuifille, Tenn. a

CLUSTER SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL^
Behins September 12th, 1670.

rpERMS, $‘200 for forty weeks ; lights and towelz, ,

X extra.

T. OSCAR ROGERS, Graduate of the Univer -

stty of Virginia, Principal.

P. II. CARPENTER, Associate.

**r*Post Office—Black Walnut, Halifax, Va.

It gives me great pleasure to commend Mr. T. O
Rogers and his associate, to my former patrons arm :

the public generally. J. B. SHEARER.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Market street, West of Seventeenth, Phila

R
E-OPKNS September 20th, 1870. Thorough Col .

li giate trail. ing for the practice of Mine Fngl ,

d eering, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, „

Analytical and Industrial Chemistry, Metallurgy anci a

Aiehiteetnre. The facilities for Professional Educa
Ion afforded by the College comp re favorably witt-

those of the best Po.ytechnlc Institutions of Europe
and our Diploma is received as conclusive evidence -

of proficiency by the first engineers and coinpanttwi

engaged in works of improvement Address AL
FRED L. KENNEDY, M. D., President of the Fa.
u»tv. a

FOREST ACADEMY.
A M A L E SCHOOL,

Situated on Louisville, Cincinnati A Lexington R. IL. .

twelve miles from Louisville.
,

By II. II. McCown, Principal ana Proprietor, assist

ed by three professors.
•1 he school has a liberal charter, and secures to Ito

pupils all the advantages of a thorough and practical
education, preparing them forniiy profession. Tlu
School maintains its discipline mainly by influences <*

home association and the Sacred scriptures.
For ample information apply for catalogue to

B. U MCCOWN,
Achorage P. O., Lou. A I«ex. R. IL, Ky.

P. S.—Music, Instrumental and Vocal, ft tnugfo s.

regularly. Tn - latter without extra charge. A mlli -

tary drill, with neat uniform, for physical develop -

ment, has been adopted.

HAMBLET0N COLLEGE,

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

The eighth see*- ion of tbfa school, with a foil ©oryv^
of Teacliers, will open on 1st Monday of September
to continue for a term of 20 weeks. Expenses fom-

ent-re time, half in advance, $202.

For full particular*1

,
addie.**

a Rbv. J. W. HEAGAN. Principal,

ST LOUIS INSTITUTE,
8 r. LOUI6, MO.

A CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC*

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Cor. St, Charles ttu<l Eleventh St*

UNDER TnE CARE OB’

Rev. R. T. Morton, P resident.

The next annnel session oi this lnstltntlon will be-
gin Monday, Sept. 6, 1870. Boarders will be receive**

.

into the tetniiy of liu i'ttnulpal.
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farmers' Peprtment.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF HAY
/?Jk» Affected, by Soil—Kinds of Grass—Tim9

Of Cutting—Manner of Curing and Stor-

age.

Sellers of hay usually want the mar-

ket prioe. Some buyers would stickle

longer about a deficiency of one pound

in weight than over any deficiency in

the quality of the 1999 pounds they

are offered for a ton, as if all hay was

of equal value, and nothing but its

weight need be known to ascertain its

exact worth. Hence some good bar

gains, but a great many more bad ones

are made in the purchase of hay. The
following arc some of the causes affect-

ing its value

:

1. Soil .—Hay grown on a good, stronf

loam, and naturally moist, but nowhere

.springy, used as a permanent meadow,

treated in early spring with a top dress-

ing of barn manure composted with

twice as much swamp muck, or leaf

mould, or rioh soil, is the best that can

possibly be grown.

By such treatment, the grasses best

adapted to the soil spring up in great

variety, some (red clover, some white,

eome herdgrass, and so on down to those

Still finer, a perfect salmagundi of good

things, just such as the horses, cattle,

and sheep would choose if placed sep

irately within their reach. They need
variety, and in hay so grown they

«find it, and are satisfied. The hay

from such permanent meadows is good
-enough for home use—too good to sell,

until its real value, for all animals and
. ^11 purposes of feeding is better known,
and buyers become willing to purchase

more by quality and less by avoirdu-

3>ois.
2. Kinds of Grass .—We have al

ready said that all kinds, as they natu-

rally fall in after clover and herdgrass,

<on a well top-dressed soil, are the best.

As regards the clovers and other grass

«s used in seeding down land after ro-

tations, we have only to say, all are

good for some purposes, and that the

ifarmer must be guided by his own ob-

servation as to how they succeed on his

land, and of their effect on various

animals. For some, each of them is bet-

ter than for others. But we do not be

lieve that any brute should be fed on

any one alone, any more than that man
should live on bread alone, or on any
two or three or four even. There
should be a variety. In a rich pasture

there are hundreds of grasses, out of

which sheep, cattle and horses have the

power of a large selection to suit their

various tastes. In winter they cannot be
indulged in so liberal a choice. But why
should the herdsman shut them up to

•one, or even to a dozen plants ? Why
not give them as wide a choice as his

stores permit? Oat straw, rye straw

wheat straw, pea vines, salt hay, almost
anything, if steamed and a little corn

meal sprinkled on, is better for stock

cattle for a change than even good hay
if it consists of but one or two plants,

and be given a long time without

change. By creating variety and fre

quent change, and giving a little choice

food, as corn meal or oil cake, with the

straws, husks, damaged hay, &o., nearly

all that grows on a farm can be made
to contribute towards the wintering of

stock, and the enriching of subsequent
crops.

3. Time of Cutting .—That grass

cut as soon as fairly in blossom, while
the seeds are unformed, or at least not

so far advanced ^s in any case to shell

out, either when making the bay or

feeding it to cattle, is worth more than

if cut either earlier or later, has be-

oome too evident to require proof. No
observant feeder of cattle, unprejudiced

in favor of old ways, now believes that

hay is equally as good at whatever time
out. These who have tried it most
thoroughly know—not believe, but
know—that, if cut in the blossom,

which is generally between the 20th

of June and the 4th of July, it is

worth about twice as much as if strung

out into August. The best farmers, as

far as our observations extend, are

adapting their practioe to this knowl-
edge Their hay-making is now done

—

for the first crop—by the 4th of July,

or very soon after. With the mower,
hay-tedder, horse-rake and hay-litter,

they can finish the work before that

time as easily as their fathers could by
the first of August

;
and they have

already discovered and avowed the fact,

that besides the immense saving of hard
labor their hay, by being harvested

thus quickly, at the right time, instead

of dallying along till the grass has lost

its riohest juices, is worth enough more
to balance the entire cost of the ma
chines and their occasional repairs.

4. Manner oj Curing .—In order to

cure hay in a way to give it the great-

est possible value, we must divest it of

all external moisture. No rain or dew
' should go into the hay-mow. But it

need net be dive.ted of its natural
juices. These are conservative

;
they

contain most of its nutrition: water
spoils hay; its own juice preserves it.

Th« grasses oontain gum, starch and
sugar, and these constitute an impor-
tant part of their nutriment; but it is

well known tuat gum, starch and sugar
are all convertible into wood, and are
actually changed into woody fibre when
the grass is exposed to a burning sun,
but are retained in their original nutri-
tious state when the grass is air-dried,
as by Bullard’s hay-tedder, stirring it

often, keeping it light; open, pervious
to the air, which, passing under and
through, absorbs the external mois-
ture of rain and dew, and thus dues
it quickly, and prevents the necessily
of much exposure to the sun.

Women, who gather herbs for modi-
eal purpooce, have long known that, in
order to retain their medicinal value,

they must be air-diied, in the shade,

nof in the sun. It is now as well known
that the grasses, in order to retain their

nutritive value, must be air-dried with

as little sun as possible. We want to

get rid of the dew and rain water, as

hurtful, but to save the natural juices,

as nutritious ;
and hence the value of

the horse hay-tedder as enabling us to

do both, and thus greatly improve the

quality of the hay, as well as save time

and favor human muscles by substitut-

ing those of the horse.

5. Storage .—The sooner hay can be

stored after being cut, if pretty thor-

oughly wilted and all outside moisture

taken off, the better
;
and this, with all

the modern hay-making machines, can

nad^should be done, on the very day

of cutting, in most cases.

Evangelist.

CIS As*. S. CONVERSE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.YO. 1014 MAIN STREET,

One Door Below the Post Office,

RICHMOND. VA R
THE

IMPROVED

HOWE SEWING MACHINE

THE OLDEST AND LATEST IMPROVED

WHEELER & WILSON SOUTHERN MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

OF KENTUCKY,

Merchants' Bank Building, Main 8treet,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

A Farmer’s Shop,

Every farmer should have a shop I

fitted up with such tools as are used

by the carpenter, joiner, machinist and
blacksmith; or with those that would I

be valuable in making repairs. Above
all, we consider a good foot latho very i

desirable. It would be impossible to

notice all the advantages of this ma-
chine and its various uses. A good
lathe costs from 860 to 8100, and the

|

money is well expended in the pur-

chase. The practice on the lathe is 1
au other Sewing Machines.

The nowe machine Illustrates the excellencies ol

one of the most fascinating pastimes
for a stormy day or an unemployed
evening. Apart from its use in making I

and repairing, the foot lathe is a pleas-

ant companion for the business haunt-
ed and brain weary. One who adopts
it as a companion of his leisure hours
will become an adept, and the more I

he uses and becomes acquainted with
his machine, the better he will like it.

He will be surprised at the number]
and elegance of the little articles ol

use and ornament he can produce from
the rough material, and at the pleas-

ure that the practice of a mechanical
art can afford.

—

Scientific American.

Southern Agricultural Congress.

It is proposed by the managers of

the Augusta, Ga., cotton States Asso-

ciation to hold an Agricultural Con-

gress at Augusta, during the week ol

the Fair which is to be held in that city

in October next. The object of this

Points Superiority.

1. Simplicity and perfection of me-

chanism.

2. Durability—Will last a life-time.

3. Range of work—without parallel

4 Ease of operation and manage-
ment.

It you are prejudiced tn favor of any particular

machine, at least examine the BOW E bef< a nur*

chase. It has all the late Improvement*

Every Machine Fully Warranted.

Satisfaction guaranteed In every can*-. { make*

the celebrated Lockstitch Invented b» nr. Howe.

Agent* wanted In every Town aud C nty ^end

for circular.

A. H. DOFR1H, Geu’I Agent,

L No. 166 Fourth St.. Louisville, Ky.

With a history of eighteen years and a sale

amonnting to 460,000, the WHEELER A WILSON

SEWING MACHINE stands to-day, as at first, with-

out a rival. It courts no praise ; It need* none. All

over the habitable globe these admirable Machines

are speaking their own worth. In our own State

(Kentucky) the sales of the Wheeler A Wilson are

more than double that of any other Sewing Machine,

and over 6,000 arc In constant use In the city of Lou-

isville alone.

At all .the great national an/1 International exhibi-

tions and fairs, the Wheeler A Wilson has, without

exception, borne off the First Premium. At the

World’s Fair, held at Paris in 1867, it was awarded

the high premium over righty-two competitor*.

The superiority of the Wheeler A Wilson over all

others consist* in being able to perform a great va-

riety of work with less machinery than any other.

Ease and quietness of motion.

It makes but one kind of stitch—the lock stitch.

ItaseB no shuttle.

It has but one tension.

It is the best Sewing Machiue, and the ladles will

have it anyhow.

We warrant each Machine sold for three years.

We give full instructions tn its use, and perfect sat-

isfaction Is guaranteed. Call and see them in opera-

tion, or send for a circular with price list and samj

pies of work at

NO 1., MASONIC TEMPLE,

Louisville, Kt.

WILLIAM SUMNUR A CO.. General Agent*. L

Cush Capital and Assets over Hall

a Million Dollars.

VIRGINIA HOME

INSURANCE CO.

CHARTERED FEBRUARY, 1806.

N ETT ASSETS, OVER *250,000.

FIRE AND MARINE.

DIRECTORS.

RHEUMATISM.
Mnnroea Rheumatic Cure, is the Best Medicine In

the World. H C. Lloyd, Wholesale Agent, corner

movement will be to draw together the I
Seventh and Walnut sta., Louisville, and for sale by

. . . © • it * Drnmrlat* irenerallv. L
producers of the bouth, and especially

those interested in the cultivation of

cotton, thatj they may consult together
]

for the mutual advantage of all. This)

is a good idea. Augusta is a central

point to the cotton region and very ac-

cessible. Let the proposed Congress be

held by all means.

The Eumelan Grape.

F. R. Elliott, in a recent letter to

an agricultural paper, says of the
Eumelan Grape: “Perhaps no grape
ofvery recent introduction better mer-
its approval. Like the Delaware, it

is a sort with which in quality7 offruit

we may hope to tone up and improve
public taste, while realizing a profit

initssale. I have watched thegrowth
of the vines for two years, and they
compare favorably in all respects with
any7 andallothcrvaricties. The ques-
tion comes to me almost daily7

,
‘What

grape do you advise to plant?' and I

reply, plant mainly of thoseyou have
heretofore known to prove profitable

in your sections no light soils; but
of the new black grapes don’t fail to

plant some of Eumelan as a grape of
promise. I have known severalacres
of it planted the past year resulting

in uniform and satisfactory growth,
giving good cheer to the enterprising
planters, who doubtless congratulate
themselves on their foresight.”

Druggists generally.

CLARK BRADLEY,

COACH AND CARRIAGE
MANUFACTURER,

No. 20 Main Street,
Between 1st and 2nd, Louisville, Kt.,

OLD STAND—27 TEARS STANDING,

X3~ Manufactures and keeps constantly on
hand, a general assortment of Carriages, &«.,

ftc„ of the latest fashion. L nov 22—tf

FRANK C. WILSON,
l’HYSICIAN |AND SURGEON.

NO. 243 East Walnut StkjCWt,

Louisville, Ky.

Office hoars from 4 t 6, P. M.
Oct <3 3 mos l

Care of Horse Legs.

Few men who handle horses give
proper attention to the feet and legs.

E-pecially is this the case on the
farms. Much time is spent of a morn-
ing rubbing, brushing and smoothing
the hair on the sides and hips, but at

no time are the feet examined and
properly cared for. Now, be it known,
that in this six thousandth year old
world of ours, the feet of a horse need
more care than the body. They need ten

times as much— for in one respect
they are almbst the entire horse. Ail
the grooming that can be done won’t
avail anything, if the horse is forced
to stand where his feet will be filthy.

In this case the feet will become dis-

ordered, and the legs will get badly
out of fix, and with bad feet and bad
legs there is not much else of the horse
fit for anything. Stable prisons gen-

erally, are terribly severe on the feet
and legs of horses, and unless these

buildings oan afford a dry room, where
a horse can walk around, lie down or
roll over, they are not half so healthy
and comfortable to the horse as the

pasture, and should be avoided by all

good hostlers in the country.

M’GOWAN BROTHERS.
Manufacturer* of the

HeGOWAN” and - BUCKEYE”
Doable acting, and all kinds of Cistern, Well, Fire

Engine and Steam Pumps,

HYDRAULIC PRESSES,
For Cotton Seed Oil. Tobacco, Ac., Ac. Sad and Dog

Irons, Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

Non. 04 and 06 Eliu sireel,

L CINCINNATI, 0.

~ dyspepsia”
-

The causes ot Dyspepsia are so numeroo* that it

would require a volume to describe them. The pri-

mary cause, however, is a disturbance of the digest-

ive organs. The food Instead of undergoing

that chemical change which should fit It for the sus-

tainment of the system, often lies for hon s in the

same state as when first taken. In this case tnere is

a feeling of weight in the stomach, sleep La broke

and the whole body utterly down and exhausted

This prevalent and distressing malady is controlled

and cured by the use of

DR. SARGENTS LIVER PILLS,

26 cent* per box.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. L

A. Davidson. j. davidsoh. j. w. Nouaaa.

DAVIDSON BROS. & CO.,
STATIONERS, PRINTERS, BINDERS

AMD
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

162 MAIN STREET, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH

LOUISVILLE, KY,

We keep on hand a large and well selected stock of
MERCANTILE STATIONERY, which we will sell to
business men and the trade on the most favorable
term*.
We are prepared to execute every description of

BOOK and JOB PRINTING in the very beat sfyle,
and at the most reasonable prices.
PERIODICALS, SHEET MUSIC. Ac., neatly bound

at a small cost. BLAXK BOOKS of every kind made
to order.

Orders are respectfully solicited.

DAVIDSON BROS. Ai CO.,
162 Main Street, Louisville Ky

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
AND

MEMPHIS AND LOUISVILLE
RAILROAD LINE.

Trains run to and from Lou lavilla as follows

:

Leave. June. 6, 18T0.1 Arrive.
8:30 a. m. Nashville. Memphis A N. O.Mafl 10:16 p. *.
6:15 p. M. Nushv., Mem., N. O. A Mobile Ex. 6:40 a. m.
12:30 a. m. Nashv A Southeastern Ex. Mail. 1:40 p. m.
8:05 a. m. Richm’d A Mt. Vernon Ex. Mall. 2:10 p.. m.
3:40 p. m. . ..Bardatown Accommodation.. 8:05 a. m.

t*^ Nash viHe, Memphis, New Orleans and Mobile
• ai

ll run dally. All other trains dally except Sunday.
Express, eud Nashville and Southeastern Express
Mall run dally. All other trains dally except Sunday.

‘For Through Tickets, Baggage ( hecks, and in-
it on as to Sleeping Cara. Through Connections

re-
format w . .

with Railroad and Stage Llnea, Ac., apply at Ticket
Offices, corner Third and Main streets, corner ol
Fourth and Main streets, Louisville Hotel. Willard
Hotel. Galt House, and at Depot, corner Ninth and
Broadway.
decStf L ALBERT FtNK. Gen1 Snpt.

Grape Leaf Pickles.

The Moravians in Salem, N. C., are

said to put up cucumber pickles as fol-

lows:—Put t layer of sour wild grapes
with the ieuvcb of the viies ia the bot-

tom of the vessel
;
then a layer of the

-jcumbers, and alternate thus until the

vessel is full, or until you have put in

as many cucumbers as you desire.

Then put in water enough to cover

them, and place boards and weights on
top to keep them under the water.

They do not require any further atten-

tion, although you may, if you desire,

take them out and finish them with vin-
|

Housewives, washerwomen,, an.! others, should
Thev are called crane leaf Dio- know that they can save lltmcy, Tivw, Labor, .Soon,

. ,>, , . . q , r Cloihe* and their UeaUh, bv using Winchcr, 1 1 art-A lady wno tried the plan last man aco’b improved washing vowder. jtcon-
VP'iP nr q a yprtr TOtlClll onrl I

tftlHS Uuthlllg tllrtt CUD injure flip lilll'Nt fabric, OT tllCjear was very muon p.eas-a, ADd pro- ma8t delicate hands; it makes hard xrater put
nounces it better than the ordinary ln a nei*t and convenient package fi>r family use.

1 Ta n „ nriAOfi ,i Ittecbeaik Ask rorlt,nnd take nothing else bat
<; hod. It 16 supposed that any other Winceor, Hartman A Co’h Improved Patents! Waph-
rt : cle that may be used, will answer “iS

1
'ui

:!
l '.r- f.

0 '!r
r .

aTW*'r has rot got it, send your
'

. ’ .... I orders direct to the Froprl-tors, Try it and be con-
4 w«ll as the cucumbers, provided it vinoeu.

ftrm l W1N0HKE, HARTMAN * Co.. Plttsborf, Pa.
1 urai, Mb*ral lodue«0'‘;rdj; !b Agents and natters,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
:A penny saved Is as good as a penny earned." -

Franklin.

egar

kle.

STATEMENT
Of the Condition of the

SOUTHERN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

February 28, 1870.

ASSISTS.

Cash, .... $ 6,276 69

City of Louisville Bonds, . . 21,000 00

Lou. and Nash. Railroad Bonds, 62,0(0 00

Lou. Cin. and Lexington Rail-

road Bonds, 70,000 00

Accrued Interest on Bonds and
and other Investments, . . 9,528 53

Bills receivable secured by lien,

on Real Estate, Bonds, and
Stock Collaterals, .... 143,857 22

Premium Notes 175,733 32

Individual Accounts, . . . 884 46

Furniture “ .... 2,553 93

Deferred Premiums, .... 7,273 28

Premiums in hands of Agents
and in course of Collection, . 30,819 37

$529,926 80

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, $191,500 00

All other Liabilities, . . . 3,576 14

Losses unpaid,
Surplus, including reserve,

None.
334,850 66

$529,926 80

A NEW BOOK!
Messrs. Davidson Bros. A Co. have received a large

|

snpp’y of ‘‘Faith’s Battles an<l Victories”—a c<*w
oook, by Rev. J. 8. Grasty, of Shelbyvtlle, Ky., which

[

they are ready to famish to the trade on the most !

liberal terms, or will send by mail to any address for
L

J. DIXON BROWN & CO..

Manufacturers and dealers In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, FRAMES,

BRACKETS, PACKING BOXES

AN©

FLOORING,
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUM-

BER OF ALL KINDS.

Sawing, Planing and Turning done to

order with Neatness and Dispatch.

WARDROOM NO. 12 WESTMAIN ST.,

PLANING MILL A OFFICE ON FLOYD .STREET,

One Square North of Main,

L LOUISVILLE. KY.

FURNITURE

THIS COMPANY
Issues Life, Endowment, and Limited Payment Poll

cles on as

FAVORABLE TERMS

As any sonnd Company In the United States.

ITS POLICIES ARE NON-FORFEITABLE,

And there are no restrictions as to

I Travel and Residence in the United States

Rigid economy is observed in the management of th
Company’s business.

Dividends on the Contribution Plan for 1862, in half-

note Policies, issued prior to July 1, 1669, and on all

Cash Premium Policies issued prior to July 1, 1867,

From 30 to’48 per Cent.

OFFICERS AND MANAGERS.
J. LAWRENCE SMITH President.

J. IL LINDENBEHGER Vice-President.

J. B. TEMPLE Second Vice-President.

L. T. THUSTIN Secretary,
JOHN IS. SMITH Tieasurcr.
W. E. HARVEY Consulting Actuary.

S. T. WILSON, General Agent.

MEDICAL BOARD.
W. B. CVLDWELL, M. D.
E. D. FOREE, M. 1).

LEWIS ROGERS, M. D.

WAREHOUSE

J. Lawrence Smith,
John B. Smith,
Thomas L. Barret,
George W. Norton,

j

George C. Hunter,
James B. Wilder,

I S. T. Wilson,
C. Henry Ftnck,
William Mix,
T. J. Tapp,
J. S. Kehnedy,
Joseph Adams,
T. H. Grintor,
8. P. Walters,
James A. Dawson,

DIRECTORB.

J. H. Lindenberger
W. C. Hite.
W. F. Barret,
J. G. Barret,
J. M. Robinson,
D. IL Davies,
L. T. Thustln,
George W\ Morris,
George W. Wicks,
J. B. O’Bannon,
James A. Graham,
E. P. Campbell,
II. D. McHenry,
J. M. Fogle,

L J. W. Proctor.

OF

BENNETT & BOURNE.

No. 66 West MAIN STREET.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TO OUR COUNTRY FRIENDS
\

JYE ARE OFFERLW
THIS UNUSUAL

INDUCEMENT:
If you wish an article or set of Furniture, yon gen-

erally know what amount you can afford to pay for It

If you will enclose ns the money by Bank Draft, Post

Office order or Register Letter, at our risk, staling

the kind of wood yon require—Walnut, Cherry, Ma-

hogany, Oak or Rosewood—we will send you Just as

good an article as yon eonld get In person for the

money.

Try uh once.

L RRimETT * BOURNE.

STEEL COMPOSITiuN BELLS
For Churches, Schools, 4c.

Blymyer. Norton 4 Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

Cincinnati, 0.

These celebrated Bells [not
Cast lronor “Amalgam"]
rival In punty ami volume

|

<i tone those of copper and
tin, are more durable aud
cost ouly one-third as much.
tw- Rend for descriptive

circular. L

WM. KAYE,
ANUFATURER of Church, Academy, Factory,

ill Fire Alarm, Steamboat and Plantation Bells,
warranted for quality, ‘one, Au Also Brass Castings
and Finished Work of every description. Water
street, between Firet and Second

L LOUISVILLE, KY.

BUCKEYE
Bell Foundry
Established 1837.

Superior Bells for
Churches, Schools,
etc., luade of Puke
BELL M ETAL.
Fully Warranted,
and mounted with
oar Patent I im-

proved Rotary
Hangings.

P,lH*trat£& Cata-
stt... fr**.

VAIYDUZF.W b TIFT,
|1*9 wJl* 15. firsts

I

Reliable and Active Agents Wanted

H. W. RUDOLF,
80UTIIERN GLASS STAINING 'VORK8,

MANUFACTURER of Stained and Enatncled Glass
for Churches. Steamboats, Halls, Dwellings, Ac.

Show Cards on Glass, Tin, cards, Ac., Ac., as cheap
as sold at Pittsburg and the East.

l}4 Third Street, near the Levee
L LOUSYILLE, KY.

W. B. Isaacs,

W. (J. Paiee,

A. Y. Stokes,

Geo. S. Palmer,

P. Campbell,

C. Tardy,

John Enders,'

E. 8. Turpin,

C. T. Wertham,
Z. W. Piokrell,

A. F. Harvey,

P. W. Grubbs.

HART & MAPOTHER
Lithographing, Engraving and Printing Es-

tablishment,

Sot. 118 and 120 West MAIX STREET,
Lonisville, Ky.

Orders by mall promptly attended to. Work done
n the best style at lowest prices. Drawings for Pa-
tent Office according to the requlrementa ol the law,
anil Wood Engraviug executed tn the highest style
of the art I mchso ly.

JOHN B. KAf,
FERREOTYPE AND PORCELAIN

ROOMS,

No. 74 Fourth St, Louisville, Kentucky.

FOUR GOOD PICTURES FOR FIFTY CENTS.

AISO

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER,
Photographs of Buildmirn, ArehiUeturai Drawings

Live Stack. Stereaeoopic Pietcn, <iic., 4c., neatly and
cheaply done on short notice.

ORDKltS SOLICITED. L

JOHN WATSON.
LKATHER & SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,

No. 286 Main Street,

Between 7th and Sth, Louisville, Kt.,

Would invite the trade to examine htf

stock, which he will sell at the lowest prices,

consistng in part of— •

Sole Leather, Fad Skins,

Upper Leather, Enameled Leather,

Bridle Leather, Stirrups, Bitts, Buckles.

Harness Leather, Saddles, Bridles,

Skirting Leather, Harness, Trunks,
feb 8 L Carriage Makers Materials. <fcc.

COD LIVER OIL.

Baker’s Pure Cod Liver Oik

Fougera’s Iodized Cod Liver Oil.

Moiler’s Norwegian Cod Liver OIL

Dr. De Iohng's Brown Cod Liver OIL

For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by

GEO. IL CART, Druggist

Janos Smo i. No. 81 Fourth Street. Lontevlile.

JAMES L LEMON & CO.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
73 Fourth street,

HxMit Nxtiom&l Horst- LOUI8VHA.F KY
MvlTsHhw Carefully

D, J. HARTSOOK, President.

DAVID J. BURR, Secretary,

B. C. WHERRY, Jr., Assistant Secretary.

OFFICE—1214 Main Street,

RICHMOND, VA.

JOHN BARBEE, Esq.,

a 3mo Agent, Louisville, Ky.

LANE & BODLEY

Ji

ollm»- .

i 5*-n

CINCINNATI. 0.

]UC«ziufaoturora of
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,

AND MILL MACHINERY.
Premium CIRCCLAJi SAW MILLS, with

Wrought Iron Mead Rlocks.
Wood—WorHing M,.oblnei*y,

Ihaftlng Hangers and Pulleys.
CualoftM* furnished on apfiUc„Uoc. g

<r. LANE & BODLEY,
John Si Water Streets, Cincinnati, Obi*.

45,000
Now In Use ! George A- Prince A Co.’s OKGAN8

and MKLODKONS will be delivered In any part of the
United States reached by Express [where they have
no Agent, ]/ret of charge, on receipt of list price.

Send for Price-Lists and Circulars.

Address

Geo. A. Prince &Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

or Geo. A. Prince & Co., Chicago, 111.

GOVERNESS WANTED.

A
LADY (having experience as a Teacher >f th

English Branches and Music.) is warned to taka

charge of four children. Address
F. A. TSOir ’ KK I V

a Darneatown. Maryland.

DR. DOUGLAS MORTON,

HAS REMOVED HI8 OFFICE TO

No. 146, Second street, Louisville,

Bet. Walnut and Green, with Dr. Cummins.
[8 office hours are fre

P. M., and at night
|TIS office hoars are from 9 to 10 A. M., Irom 1 to 3

J. N . ROB SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

H aving ample means for advances, a business
experience of twenty years, and condnlng liim-

a elf strictly to the CommiKiion Bu-tinex*, without ope-
rating on his own ac. ouut, respectfully solicit* con-
signments of (Jottou, Flour, corn, Wheat, Ac.

Shippers of Produce to him may at their option
have their Consignments sold either in Charleston or
New York, thus having the advantage of two mar-
kets without extra Commissions.

PEFKRKNCE8 : Pdshop W. M. Wightman. 8. C.

:

Rev. T. O. Summers, D. D., Tenn. ; Colonel William
Johnson, Charlotte, N. C. : Hon. John I\ King, Au-
gusta, Georgia ; Messrs. Williams, Birnle A Co., New
York

;
Messrs. G. W\ Williams A Co., Charleston,

8. C. a

#1

MENEELY’S HELLS.
(Established in 1826.)

B
ELLS for churches, Academic*,
Factories, etc., of which more

liave been made at this establish-

ment than at all the other foun-

j 1 ries in the country combined. All

B 11s warranted. An illustrated

catalogue sent free upon applicar

tlon to E. A. A G. IL MKNEEL
a West Troy, N. Y.

Old Established Troy Bell Foundry,

T
ltOV, N. T.—A large assortment of Church Acad-
emy, Fire Alarm, and other Bells, constantly on

hand and made to order. Made of genuine Bell Met-

al (Copper and Tin). Hung with Rotary Mountings,

the best and moBt durable ever used. Warranted
Satisfactory. ^

Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free upon applies-

atiou 0, JONES & CO.. Troy, X. V.

NO CURE! NO PAY!

Hieskell's Tetter Ointment will

positively cure Tetter, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Barber's Itch, Pimples,

Blotches, and all forms of Skin Dis-

ease. Also, Sore Eyes and Eye Lids,

Discharges from the Ear, and Old
Sores, no matter of how long standing,

or the money returned by the proprie-

tors.

Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,
No. 602 Arch St., Philada.

8old 50 cents per Box by all l>i uggist®,
ty mail to any address for CO ceuta.

WATT & KNIGHT,
(Richmond, Va.)

MANUFACTURER OF 1 QB

WATT PLOW
AND

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
, GENTS for the Climax Rsaprarvi Mower, Bzwtoior

Hraper and Mower, ‘the Beat” Gram Drill and
r‘tb iieat” Fay Hake and Gleaner, which we have se-

lected as tit ixM. reduced to suit the ttmM.

Send for and prtpe Zfe*


